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Disk Drive

QL stockists or direct from
Research Ltd
j::Q.imberley (0276) 6831 1
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Piease send me details of the Quest Executive Series

Name _-*
Address

Tel. No.

My QL Serial Number
is

Position

M

-r*

QLN

News and product information.

Categorical Computing
Pick four attributes for a new computer language and you could win some
pro lessional soft wa re.

Business or Pleasure?
A defrnitive update on the QL's
standing within its market.

Open Channel

QL

A

Toolkit

comprehensive package of extra
commands and essential utilities
from Tonv Tebbv.

Readers'letters from across the land

Editol
Paul Coster BSc
PaoloBaccanello
-\ssistantEditor
Edit,-rrial-\ssistant ShirleyEborn
Next Month
Mike Spiller
-{rt Editor
What
to
look
for in the June edition.
Technical Consultant AdamDenning
Ass,,ciate Editor
PeterRodwell

-\dr-ertisingManager PhilBaker
-\cilert

Ploduction

Publisher

Yvonne Movser

Terry Pratt

PsionProbe
Your questions answered by Psion's
Head of Software Support.

Terminal Emulator

- :::-,::r. Leon Heller, Nicky Trevett,
:.:-, lt-rning, Giles Todd, Roger Ver- The first crude emulation facility
. i".::::.r'd
Ian Williams, Jane emerges.
' :. : ::ronCross,
Craven, Irwin Joffe, Mike
: -. L Srergold, D Tose and Stephen
Hardware on the Horizon
First CST's Q-Disk from Computa1L User, Priory Court,
-.J2 Farringdon Lane,
L -,ndon EClR 3AU.

:
I :
-

: - : ::::e:: of winners this time. but an
. :'::-: :: :he Talent Spot competition.
- : :..;: readers have sent in blank
' - ::: ::i: compelition - one envelope
r : - : :: . :he other too blurred to read.
: - -:.-:r' :-.-:reinabrownenvelopewith
:
: . : :r;,
::tition'. The other ariived in
r-:
drive was unmarked and
:':: :rr:
r

-

-.-

competition and not had
be pruden( to gjvp us a

..n:

::: :.npetition

on 22nd April.

Information
--

-

-

:. : ::-::-:rneconfusionsurround-

program. The original

: r:: -:::::
: : ::..1 hence the reference to
,. - .: :--: : : ndr' in line 330.

\Iedic ]Ialaise

Assembler.

News Background
The stories behind the news and
background to .,vhat's happening
within the QL marketplace.

User Group News
Our regular folum f:rr the indepen-

dent users' group.

Games Programming
The mysteries of machine code
animation expounded by example.

Bookmarks

i.:-:?ra:.photobyRobBrimson

Competitions
:

mate, then a comparable device delivered by MicroPeripherals, now the
long-awaited Quest Executive drives
. . . were they worth the wait?

'The Progs'
More readers' programs including
the penultimate part of our DIY

Computer One Monitor
Another in their series of professional

Casting the net wide this month, to
include texts on C and related topics.

software packages.

AI on the QL
Not the usual run-of-the-mill monologue about esoteric concepts, but a
practical approach to artificial intelligence as made possible by the QL.

Machine Code Tutorial
A short summary, for May, to complete the first section.

CashTrader
High quality software is now emerging for the QL and this small business
package is a prime example.

Microdrive Exchange
Software from the magazine transferred to microdrive.

InstantAccess

Indispensable glossary of useful info.
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First, fuse together your Sinclair QL with QUAPL.
lmmediately you've expanded your QL's potential to the
maxtmum.

The unique QUAPL programming language frees you
from the constraints of loops and endlessly long programs.
QUAPL lets the computer cope effofilessly with datatypes and
numeric precision and ali that technical stuff. Leaving you free to
get your QL to work for you, not against you.
QUAPL is easy to work with, so it's simple to write your
own applications.
QUAPL is modular, so you can build up systems
step-by-step.
QUAPL is interpreted, so changes can be made and
tested immediately.
QUAPL is incredlbly powerful, so you never come up against
annoyrng
qlnoying
inq lrmrtations.
limitations. lt's the key
kev to taking
takinq advantage
advantaoe of the full
fu
32-bit power of the QL's 68008 processor. lt runs on the standard
QL keyboard, and allows full access to QL

colour graphics and windows. And it's built
around MicroAPLs highly- respected IBMcompatible implementation of the APL
language - in fact APL was originally
developed by IBM for its mainframes.
A software pedigree you can trust impllcitly.

Rememhet, lor QL, tead QUAPL.
And hlow the rest
iloFi E fi-,E
5i.-*,i'u, #.li*, ft;"
87 Kirtllng Street. Lonoon SW8 5BD

^iF"
.
I Ll Please send me more details abour 1ne power of QUAPL.
; n Ptease send me copies of QIAPL at 199.9b plus t1.95
] L-l t enclose cheque/P O. made pa_vao e to MicroAPL Ltd.
I n etease charge my Visa Acces, co.o ^ rrber
Card expiry date
,

r
lt]
U"l - -, -m

QL and Sinclair are trademarks of Sinclair Fesearch Ltd

(Prices include VAT.

P

ease allow 28 days for delrvery. For credit card te ephone orders, phone O1 622 0395)
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Hard hitting newsfrom QL User's hullish
investigative repoiler, Sid Smith.
Further proofofthe
importance which Sinclair

attribute to QCOM is supplied,

not merely by its prominence
in their glossy advertising
supplements, but also by what

WhateverWill Be.

..

sounds like an underwriting of
its production costs.
Accordingto Searle, "We
had a contract with OE which
put Sinclair in a position where
we were obliged to promote
these products and in effect to
guarantee certain minimum
sales, and we'd be willing to
make a similar contractual
arrangement with some other

Sinclair's MD Nigel Searle has
promised to ensure that the
QL'sQCOM
telecommunication device will
reach the market- despite the company
that took over those
receivership ofits
products."
manufacturer, OE Ltd.
As reported last month,
"Whatever happens to OE as some
have
company, those products will
still be available to QL owners
a

QL users

been

waiting since late November
for their QCOM orders to be

- whether Sinclair will buy
filled- OE having cashed
stocks from OE, if they exist,
their cheques on receipt.
and sell them, whether Sinclair The position
ofthese
will buy a license to produce
unfortunates now looks even
those products, or whether
gloomier.
Sinclair will act as an honest
broker and ensure that some
third party acquires a license
PascalPer{idy
to produce them.
"They are a valuable asset to Following copious two-way
the QL, and I'm certain that we correspondence with
can find a way to get them
Computer One, it seems that
produced."
we may have been a little over
OE boss Martin Ansell said
zealous in our review oftheir
that the receivers had been

called after his company had
received "an unmeetable bill'
from chief shareholders
Warburtons the bankers. He
hoped that OE would be sold as
a going concern, rather than
split into occasionally
intangible assets like QCOM.
At the time of writing, the

future ofOE has yetto be

decided, though at least one

large concern ( not Sinclair
Research!) has told us of its

interest.

Pascal.
The purist's approach

- it

either is, or it lsn'f standard
Pascal - is a mite pedantic
where certain useful
extensions have been included
(as with Computer One's).
Suffice it to say that our
points were aimed at the
language in general, not to any
particular version, and that all
comments ofthis nature are
likely to be coloured by the

reviewer's favourite language
at the time.

The much-publicised Atari 520 ST.

Attack

On

Atari

"Clive Sinclair doesn't think
you'll produce the Atari ST on
time," your reporter told Jack

Tramiel.
Replied the bullfrog-like

Atari

boss, "Who?"
Once we'd got past this toofamiliar Tramiei joke (he even
professes ignorance of

Commodore, the company he
steered to fortune and then
left), it turned out that
Sinclair, and even QL, were
names he had come accross
before.
No, he wasn't worried about

competition from the QL,
which was "a terrific machine
when it was launched, but out
of date by the time it

Lots ofpeople, we suggested,
assumed that if the ST
appeared, it would kill all
possibility of selling the QL in
the States.

"Butwhy?The SThasn't
even appeared yet, it has no

software, ahd it doesn't have
drives built in. No, my bet is

that we'lllaunchthe QLin the
States longbefore the ST
appears and it'll sell in large

numbers.
"I don't think the ST will
appear at all. Jack's a great
guy, but he's a little prone to
announcing products before
they're ready- perhaps like
some of the rest of us - and this
time he's exceeded himself. I
don't think he's got the means
to produce that product."

appeared".
He didn't want to criticise Sir
Clive ("In case I ever run into
ROM Deal
him in a Cambridge pub"), but The mystery of the JS ROM

nobody had heard ofthe QL in
the States, and "from what I
understand it hasn't been
tremendously successful here

(see our last issue) seems to be

in England".
Confronted with this
Tramiel-talk, Sir Clive was
equally agressive. "I bet you a
hundred quid to ten that the
ST won't appear on time. Not a

amistake.

solved; the new firmware,

along with its extra
SuperBasic commands, was all
JS was only ever shipped to a

chance. When Tramiel

handful ofpeople, all ofthem
previous owners returni ng
faulty QLs fot repairs.
In a commendable desire to
speed up turn-round, the

announced the machine in Las

company

Vegas he said he needed
$180m to develop it - and he

rather than repaired the faulty

hasn't raised a penny."
"In any case," continued
Clive, "the GEM software
(Digital Research's Macintoshstyle user interface, to be
employed in the ST) won't be
available till late this year, so
the Atari machine can't appear
before then."

- as usual - replaced

machines. On this occasion,
however, despatch clerks
managed to ship QLs being
used to test a development

operating system, code-named
JS.

Sinclair are very shy about
the affair, but we understand
that no new version of QDOS is
expected for several months.
QL User/May 1985/5
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cuBANp,:Qlj.
THE EERFEET
PARTNERSHIP

This Cub medium resolution colour monitor is TOTALLY
comp?lrblsl /rtqthe Sinclair QL.
It combines outstanding
graphics capabilities with tfre

facility for displayin !!l 95
column text whilsttoing full
justice to the colour potential
of lhe QL: Its new cabinet
with Tilt and Swivel Plinth

harmonises perfectly *tth lle
a!! ltmqlg yet functional
appeai^ance.

Best of all, a price of only

295

lncVAT

(inc. Tilt and Srsiyglltirlrt)
qld vAr keeps y9!I !a!5
balance in the black too.
SPECIFICATION
Model - CUB 1451/DQ3
74" QL monitor
RGB/TTL input
Tube Resolutioo (pixers)-653 tul
Pitch - O.43 mm
Bandwidth - 18 MHz
Antiglare CRT

MICROUITEG

ffi
M

COLOUR MONITORS

Microvitec plc.,.Futures Way, Bolling Road,
Br:adford, West Yorkshire BD4 7TLJ.
Tel : (0274) 39OO 1 1 /7 26500. Telex: 5 1 77 17
,AVAILABLE FROM HIGH.STREET COMPUTER RETAILERS AND BRANCHES OF W. H, SMITH, BOOTS, JOHNLEWIS PARTNERSHIP, I-ASKEYS. CURRYS.
TH E NAME 'CUB' IS A RECISTERED TFADE MARK OF MICROVITEC PLC.

Ome year om

and a QL dilemm?a * strive for
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business status or dominate the home market. 'Times' columnist, Simon Graven, assesses developing trends.
question we will come to shortly.
strad and the BBCI, and in some cases
Finding out where the QL is really even the Spectrum!
The QL is well suited as a home
intended to be in the market and who
normally cycnical journalists at the the target buyer is, is not easy. No- professional machine, and to judge by
original launch of the QL over a year one will say anything definite, the expansion systems, peripherals
ago. Articles predicting the downfall perhaps because they are frightened and software becoming available, it is
of IBM were hastily penned. Shares of restricting the machine's appeal by this role which attracts most of the
in ACT would have been sold if your putting it in a pigeon-hole. If, howev- third party manufacturers with an
average hack had been rich enough €r, you get a Sinclair Research eye on the QL bandwagon. With this
to own any in the frrst place. It even spokesman, a big-time QL software in mind, it can be seen as a threat to
got to the stage where magazines developer or a typical press pundit in an enormous range of different
were launched.
a quiet corner and threaten him with machines, and it is interesting to
Shortly afterwards came the a very large stick, you might just get examine six of the best, to see how
equally dramatic backlash, made all some comments about "home profes- they stack up against the Cambridge
Conundrum.
the worse by the degree to which the sional" users.
The home professional user is a
original coverage went over the top.
The QL failed to appear for some semi-mythical creature like the Loch
considerable time and even when it Ness Monster or Bigfoot - no-one is
did frnally see the light qf day the sure ifhe exists or not and since there
results were far removed from what are no specimens in captivity little if which have grown up into useful
we had seen at the grand launch. A anything is known about his compu- systems from fairly humble roots.
certain degree of terminological inex- ter needs. Some independent obser- The BBC Micro and Amstrad
actitude on Sinclair Research's part vers claim that the home professional CPC464 are both eight-bit machines,
was suspected. Consequently the user is a creation of overimaginative with the 6502 and 280 processors
f400 chocolate bar lost a large degree marketing executives, the product of respectively.
These processors have onl5t
of street credibility and was declared wishful thinking from home compuby the pundits (very few of whorn, it ter manufacturers whose market has sixteen-bit address busses which inshould be noted, had actually used inconveneintly stopped doubling evitably limit the amount of RAM
which can be used. Although clever
the thing) as not possessing'the right once a fortnight.
Others believe that the creature bank-switching techniques now
stuff to be a hard-nosed serious
machine suitable for hard-nosed serious applications.
This identity crisis was not helped
by Sinclair's rival manufacturers.
For the next three months, anyone
who launched any kind of computer
was asked "What do you think of the
QL". The home computer people replied that the QL was not in their
market - it was clearly a business
machine, look at the sofbware they
supply, and anyway we don't regard
it as competition. Trained observers
could usually detect a slight quickening of the pulse and glistening of the
speaker's brow at this stage. The
business people took the same attitude in reverse. "The QL is a very
nice little machine", they said. "I'm
thinking of getting one for the kids to
play with. Meanwhile, would you
care to examine our new machine, does exist, but is an endangered allow the use of more than 64K, with
with real disk drives, available ex- species, trapped between the sparse screen RAM in a separate area and
pickings of the BBC Micro and the the ROM overlaid on to RAM only
stock from our dealer network?"
Over a year after customer deliver- vast admission fee to the lush IBM when needed, it is still impractical to
try to use more than 64K for any one
ies started, the QL is still a difficult PC meadow.
machine to position in the microAre there large numbers of people program.
Being 280 based, and blessed with
computer market. In a similar kind of who want to do serious things with
price range are machines like the computers in the comfort and privacy a reasonably user-friendly manufacBBC Micro and the Amstrad of their own homes? Probably. If you turer, the Amstrad has recently
CPC464, whereas in terms of raw look at the Spectrum software charts, sprouted the CP/M operating system
horsepower and potential for soph- one of the mbst consistent sellers is a for use with its compact 3" disk drive,
isticated applications software the word processor, Tasword Two. Tas- and a reasonable amount of CP/M
alternatives have to be drawn from word does the best it can, but You software has already been ported
much further up-market.
can't get very far with a Spectrum as over. Don't think, however, that you
a rvorE p.oceisor. Still, the demand is will be able to run anything in the
obviously there, even among users of (admittedly huge) CPiM software
g equrvarenls f,o tne bllJ.s lour the most games-orientated comPu- world, though. Apart from the probPsion programs is easy enough - a ters. The QL, of course, has a high lem of buying the stuff on the right
slightly souped up version called quality word processqr thrown in disk format, the Amstad under CP/M
Xchange is available for the IBM PC free, but among the business prog- has a smaller TPA (transient progand ACT Apricot among other Intel rams shown to the press by indePen- ram area) than many other machiyres
8086/8088 based MS-DOS machines. dent software vendors a few weeks and a number of programs run short
However, these micros are perceived ago were several more specialised of elbow room as a result.
The QL comes next in the lineup as being in a different class to the QL business programs which first
- whether or not they should be is a appeared on machines like the Am- naturally this is a known quantity for

M*hi'l*-tir'#3t?i'*-inii
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job, with a built-in trendy 3L/2" disk
yboard,
drive and a fancy infrainfra-red keyboard,
is a thoroug
thoroughly
about sixteen-bit processors isn't the whereas the Sanyo rs
lookine [Ke
like an
conventronal macnlne
machine looKrng
speed, it's the amount of memory conventional
which can be accessed directly. This IBM PC on the Scarsdale Diet.
is especially true when running business style programs, in which case
the limiting factor on the time taken
to frnish a job is not the speed of the
processor but the speed ofinput and
output (including to and from mass
mass storage and ergonomics. For
storage devices).
The relative unimportance of pro- any kind of serious use, the cassette
cessing speed enabled Sinclair to use recorder is out ofthe question, and if
a low-cost solution with the 68008 you are going to spend all day looking
member of the 68000 family, along at a screen, that old standby the 14"
with eight-bit supporting colour portable is going to have to
give way to something which will
architecture.
Slightly further up-market we display reasonable 80-column text.
have the Apple IIc, an interesting Similarly, there is little joy to be had
device which represents the nearest by spending hours on end typing on a
thing in computer terms to progress keyboard which feels as if the keys
__Th;
mounted on suet
through evolution rather than re- are
volution. The Apple II was one of the
6i fr"" iecently been imfrrst three practical desktop micros proved in all these areas. The latest
built, it has been kept reasonably fit keyboards are reasonable, though
with regular injections'of monkey still subject to personal taste. There
glands. The IIc is a 6502-based are plenty of high quality RGR moni
machine - no need to poke fun just tors, of which the official version is
because of that - with 128K in two
BBG B complete with key designation strip,
banks of 64K which are switched in The
Apple's latest llc, with second drive, mouse and
such a way as to make them fairlY display lbelowf,
transparent.to the non-programming Amstrad's CFC464 and lone monitor lfar rightl.
user. The best use is probably as a
data storage area to keep down use of
the rather arthritic disk drive.
Like the QL, the Apple IIc is
semi-portable. It is highly compact,
with the mass storage built into the
keyboard unit, and the recommended
monitor is small enough to carry
aiound in the other hand (try that
with your Vision QL!) The operating
system is Apple's own PRODOS,
which runs most existing Apple software written under Apfle DOS 3.3.
A bit more potent in terms of
showroom appeal is another Apple
machine, the Macintosh. QL apart,
the Mac is the only 68000-based
machine available at less than the
price of a fairly reasonable car, at
least until such time as Atari and/or
Commodore actually turn words into
deeds and put their low-cost 68K

most readers, but in this context it is

worth noting that the nice thing

systems on sale.
The QL and the Mac are similar in
other ways. Apple and Sinclair share
a feel for bold design and an.ability to

guess what the potential buyer
wants. Neither sets much (if any)
store by industry starr- ls, preferring to go their own way ri they can
see how to speed up a process here or

save a buck there. The Mac goes
completely outside normal conventions with its graphics-based user
interface, and runs no recognised
operating system - it just is.
Rounding off, we have two computers built around the Intel 8086/8088
chip, both running MS-DOS, or if you
prefer, CP/M-86. That's where the
similarities end between the Sanyo
MBC550 and the ACT Apricot F1.
The Apricot is an idiosyncratic design
1O/QL User/May 1985

probably the best, and the mass

storage question has been answered
by the CST floppy disk interface
amongst others. The speed increase
brought about by connecting a pair of
disk drives to the QL is remarkable Quill overlays load almost instantly,
program compilation time is halved
and that irritating feeling of 'waiting
for the computer' disappears. You
can hang any BBC Micro disk drive
on to the CST unit, and perhaps the
best choice would be a pair of t}i.e 3r/2"
Sony type.
Microdrives should not be ignored,
however - the frrst units to come on
the market were in some cases unreliable, but newer machines are faster
and reliability no longer seems to be a
problem. Incidentally, asked about

the plight of owners of

early

machines, Sir Clive recently said that
any QL owner who was unhappy with

the reliability of the microdrives
would have them brought up to
scratch if they returned the machine.

The BBC Micro itself is well catered for by third-party peripheral
manufacturers. Disk units in the
range of 100K to 800K capacity are
readily available, though they don't
come cheap. With separate RGB and
composite video outlets, the BBC is
easy to connect to monitors. For
all-round excellence, an expensive
RGB type is the only viable option, at
over f300, but if like most users you
only need colour when playing
games, the most economical way to
upgrade is with a monochrome moni-

f349 package, or a monochrome far as it goes, with good feel, but the
alternative in the f249 deal. Since lack of cursor keys annoys many
theCPC464 keeps its video RAM in a people. You are supposed to use the
separate cache, the 80 x 24 display mouse to move the cursor, but this is
vital for CP/M software is available unnecessarily fiddly and timewithout any drawbacks. Unfortu- consuming if all you want to do is
nately, the low cost has to be reflected
somewhere and the colour display
isn't really up to the mark for prolonged use in this mode. You would be
better offsaving f100 by going for the
green screen which is much sharper
(though obviously less satisfactory

tor costing about f90. Use the TV for
games. A monochrome monitor is
inherently less tiring to look at, and
even the very best colour displays will
be hard pressed to produce text of
equal quality.
Incidentally, the BBC's chronic
memory shortage means that unless
you have a Z,80 or 6502 second
processor you won't be looking at an
80 column display very often. Most
software (including word processors)
is configured to use a 40 column
display as standard.
The Amstrad's remarkable price
includes a colour RGB monitor in the

for games).
The money can be put towards the
disk drive, which is a rather strange
unit. It uses 3" disks of a type
developed by Hitachi, but which is
losing out to the rival Sony 372"
version in the popularity stakes. The
disks themselves are double sided,
but the presence of only one set of
heads in the drive means that to
access the other side ofthe disk, you
have to take it out and turn it over.
All Amstrad owners have tape storage built into the right hand side of
the keyboard, just where you get the
microdrives on a QL.
Like the Sony disks (and unlike the
old-fashioned 5V+' cardboard type),
the 3" wonders are equipped with
tough plastic jackets which make
them robust enough for a domestic
environment. The disks are good for
200K apiece, though a little disappointing considering how modern
the design is.
Apple's little IIc (well, it's a lot
smaller than an ordinary Apple II)
li'as a 5r/+" drive cunningly built into
the side of the machine, where you
could be forgiven for overlooking it.
Capacity is not the best, at 140K, but
most Apple II software is designed to
be economical on disk space.
The screen display is switchable
between 40 and 80 columns of text,
and even using the special IIc monitor the rather crude matrix on which
the 80-column characters are formed
makes the display tiring after a
couple ofhours.
The IIc keyboard is especially
attractive despite its compact size.
The keyswitches are of very high
quality, whereas the Amstrad, QL
and BBC all vary from machine to
machine, and have been known to
stick.
The Mac is a rather different kettle
of fish. Its single built-in 3r/2" driveis
a bit marginal for a machine at this
level of sophistication, and the second
(external) drive should be regarded
as a must.
The display is, of course, wonderful. The word processor supplied,
Macwrite, accurately reflects on the
screen not only the layout and line
spacing ofthe final printed text, but

delete one particular character a
couple or words back in the document.

The Apricot F1 is straightforward
in its choice ofprocessor and operating system, but it is defiantly original
in physical design. The keyboard is,
sadly, a retrograde step from that of
the earlier Apricots, and ressembles
that of the QL. It is cornpletely flat
and tends to be obstructive unless the
keys are pressed with a careful vertical prod. It is also a remote unit,
linked not by the curly cord of the
Mac or Sanyo but by an infra-red link
similar to that of a TV remote control.
This sounds good, but in practice it is
less than wonderful. You have to
point the keyboard fairly accurately
at the receiver on the computer, and
if anything gets in the way it can take
a while to realise your keystrokes are

going astray.
To get around these problems you

can use an optic frbre cable to link the
two, but since this isn't as convenient

as the original coiled wire cable the
whole thing seems like a waste of
effort.

Using the special Apricot

monochrome monitor you get a very
clear text display, but one which is

rather small. Disk storage is by

a

single 3r/2" Sony tape drive, offering
an impressive 720K of storage per
disk.
The Sanyo is very conventional.

The keyboard and display are
obviously modelled with the IBM PC

in mind, and the conventional

5r/+"

disk drives (one or two according to
budget) can give up to 400K per drive
-there are various options. We would
always recommend the highest
capacity drives you can afford - there
is a considerable saving to be had in
buying floppy disks, and the increase
in convenience is dramatic.

computer role, the BBC Micro and
Amstrad have clear advantages over
the other machines. The BBC's dominance in schools is still a force to be
reckoned with, as is the completeness
of the low-cost Amstrad package.
Both machines are well supplied with
high quality games, though the BBC
is ahead in this respect. The QL is
disappointingly short of entertainment software, so much so that even
the relatively expensive Macintosh is
far ahead here. Don't expect to have
too much fun with an Apricot or a
also ifs exact size and typeface, Sanyo- the only MS-DOS machine to
together with any special attributes be really u'ell supplied with games
such as underlining or italicisation.
software is the IBM PC.
If you want a computer for serious
Not everyone is wildly enthusiastic
about the keyboard - it is all right as professional use at home, like many
QL User/May 1985/11

self-employed people, the BBC and
Amstrad lose out. The BBC can be
expanded to use a 280 second processoi with big-time disk storage under
CP/M 2.2,brftthis costs big money. If

your requirements are met by the
four main categories of general pur-

pose business program (word processing, spreadsheet, database and busi-

ness graphics) then the high quality

of the free QL suite makes that
machine a much better bet for your
f400. This is especially true when
you realise that disks for the BBC will
cost a good f250 minimum, and you

might be able to make do with
microdrives.

A better case can be made out for
the Apple IIc. Through veteran Apple
suppliers such as P&P Micro SupThe much-publicised Apple Macintosh lrightl.
Sanyo's MBG550 personal computer ffust belowl,
The Apricot lbelow rightf,

need more processing horsepower
than the ageing 6502 can deliver.
The Macintosh is something of an
enigma. It is rather expensive in this
country, but remember that the
monitor is thrown in and a free
(though rather basic) word processor
is supplied.
The Mac's greatest advantage is its
ability to draw and write in many
typestyles. If you work with graphics leave you without a machine for some
at all, it is the natural choice, but it is time. On the other hand, the present
restricted in the mainstream busi- writer has an unenviable record.with
ness applications.
computers, blowing up BBC Micros,
The Apricot and Sanyo are the IBM PCs, Apple IIs, Commodore 64s,
conservative choice for the profes- Spectrums et ulwith monotonous regsional user. Both run a wide range of ularity, but he hasn't had a QL go
software similar to that of the IBM down in flames yet.
If you are a programmer, you'll
PC, and the Sanyo can even interchange data disks (sometimes simple have your own ideas about what you
programs as well) with the IBM. The want to program. Suffice it to say
Apricot is a more elegant design, but that there is nothing to touch the
the Sanyo inspires more confidence brute power of the QL for the money,
as a day-in-day-out computer suit- and a good range of programming
able for heavy sustained use.
languages are coming on to the
It is the long-term reliability ques- market.
The worst programmer's machine
tion that, we suspect, puts many
potential buyers offthe QL. Ifit packs is, ironically, the one which offers the
up, the only real way to get it frxed is greatest challenges - the Macintosh.
via Sinclair Research, and this could Apple is almost paranoid about rel2lQL User/May i985

leasing technical details, the high
level languages are few and far
between, and the only viable Mac
development system tthe Lisa 2, aka
Macintosh Executive) has recently
been given the chop. There is a big
potential market for Mac software,
but we can't see programmers
rushing to meet the demand.
The Sanyo and Apricot are worthy
engines for the programmer with an
eye on the vast MS-DOS user base,
but once again, we would opt for the
Sanyo. It is more of a plain, ordinary
computer with a very standard specifrcation and operating system - the
sort of thing you want if your programs are to be easily transferrable
from one machine to another.
Considering that the QL is so
young, it is doing remarkably well. It
seems to be frnding a niche in the
home professional market and software now appearing supports it well
in that role. Many would argue that
its long-term success depends upon it
remaining distinctive, apart from the
mainstream business computer
world. You can't beat IBM at its own
game, so why bother trying? For this
reason it will be a pity if too much
emphasis is laid upon turning the QL
into something it isn't, Iike adding a
280 and 64K RAM to run CP/M. If
you want a CP/M machine, buy one,
they can be had cheaply ifyou know
where to look.
It is a characteristic of the most
successful personal computers that
they eventually startle their own
designers with the things they can be
made to do. Classic examples are the
Apple II, IBM PC, Spectrum and
Commodore 64. We are nowhere near
- indeed
perhaps the only program we'Ye seen
which really stretches its resources is

that stage ryith the QL yet

Psion Chess. Let's hope that the
software developers concentrate on
moving forward, with really original
programs which will further distinguish the QL from its rivals.

Your data is worth a lot to you. Source programs, text, scientific information, records, all
represent hours of yourtimeand effort. Losing a file could atworstcostyou money-and it's
always infuriating!
No storage medium is 100% reliable. That's why TALENT has developed the CARTRIDGE
DOCTOR. lt's a sophisticated rnachine code program which will, in most cases, enable you to:

o
o
o

recover files from a bad medium
recover files which have been acciclentally deleted

recover files with lost or damaged blocks using the 'block patch' utility.
It's very easy to operate and no knowledge of BASIC or machine code is required.
can You afford to be without the CARTRIDGE DocToR?
Available only from:

f'21 .95
packing

+ 50p postage

&

Qt is a registered trademark of sinclair Research

',iiiEiir
COMPUTEtr SYSTEMS
curran Building,

101 St. James Road, Glasgow G4 oNS
Tel: 041-552 2128 nCCESS & VISA accepted)
SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND

a f,RFTFIDGEIDY
NOrybuy
qnd

yourre tr free! member of

CARTRIDGE
CADDYSYSTETI
What Gartridge Gaddy
membership offers you

O Hotds
Microdrive
Cartridges
O lnterlocking design
feature al lows Horirontal
and Vertical Stacking
16

ilicrod riue cartridges
at f 1.50 derivered,.,tilf,il,1"""

-Space Saver
Pleasesend

me

. . . . . (oty) cartridgeriay's,Ezx!or-,

at €6.99 each, inclusive. and . . ,
at

t1.50 each I enclose

.

a cheque

. blank microdrivecartridges

for

f

.

.

Make cheques payable to:

4 Systems. 40[
TW13

70t

House. 68 Foxwood Close. Feltham. Middlesex

Telephone 01-844 1399

t t t t t I t t t I t t I t t t
lAddress I | | t t t t t t | | t t t I I t I
lttttllllllllllllllllll
lrrrtrrrtlltllllillllll
lMr/MrlMisst

68 FOXWOOD CLOSE, FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX TW13 7DL TEL:

I

t
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This is the spot where we turn the magazine oyerto you, our readers. We welcome
any comments, criticisms or anecdotes about either the QL or QL User.
The address to send your letters is:
0pen Ghannel, QL User, Priory Goud,30-32 Farringdon [ane, EG1R 3AU.

throughtheprogramto
where you have omitted to
assign a value. If, as in the
case of line 570, the

variables constitute part of
procedure call, examine

a

each element (separated
commas) inevery call

OnThe Line
I wrote you on the 31st
January last re the 'Utilities

by

ensufingthatthe total
numbermatchesup (ie,
comp are line 490 with 7 80,
790,710,240 etc).

RHarrison

Skelmersdale

Withoutexception all
programspublished are
first run on our QLs to make
sure thatthere are NO
syntax errors or fatal bugs.
Immediately after thi s a
Ii stin g i s printe d out and
re pr od uc e d. for publi c atio n
with out any m od ifi c ation s.
Thismeansif any errors are
encountered we can
c onfid ently as s ume th at
they are not ofour own
making.
Furthermore, as the QLs
inthe office are standard
JM versions the root of most
problems has to be a typing
error on the part ofthe
reader. Aware that after
m any ho ur s s c rutini sing
listings and punching keys
this conclusion may be
difficultto accept, the only
thing we cando is outline a
couple of usefulways of
sp ottin g y our own error s.
7. Error in expression - If
aptogram crashes at a
specified line with this
me s s a ge, imm ed iately print
outthe values of all
variables appeafing on that
Iine. Ifan asterisk appears
instead of a value then you
w ill h av e i d entified the
offending variable and all
that remains is to trace back
l4lQL User/May 1985

the reviewer should try editing
Well, from the point of view of a a'real'program, that is one
microprocess or, interpreting a
that is more than one screen
high level language throws a
long, on each micro. For good
lot of emphasis on the speed of
conditional jumps of branches.
And, in this particular context,
"32 bit addressing", as is used
in the Motorola 68K inevitably'
tends to be a little
cumbersome. To show its true
colours, a 68K cries out for a

2. Badname-Herethe
compiler. With its extensive
QLinterprets a statement as internal 32 bit register space,

a caII to a non-existent
and counterchecked, but, when procedure. If a procedure is
asked to run, produced the
indeed being called (instead
legend - 510 error in
of akeywordmispelt),
expressron.
checkthatthe mame by
Now however I have another which it was defined
problem, the'Pacman'
matches up - (ie, in Pacman
program, which I have also
compare line 100 with 1 120
typed in and saved but when
and 150with 1550).
asked to run get'line 100 bad
3. Finally,everybody
name'. If that line is then
should keep a wary eye on
deleted I get'line 150 bad
punctuationmarks and
name'so, is it the programs or
strange symbols (;, : & $ f
is it my QL? Please advise.
/), as these are easily

Program'which I had checked

voices. "SuperBasic is slow."

confused. Also, those with
ad d ition aI devic e drive r s
such as disks need to check
carefully that any new
keyword.s such as GET and
PUT do not conespond to

procedurenames
appeafingonprograms
written on unexpanded

a

previous edition ofQL

User in the news section you
described "The Plug" made by
Power International. Unlike
the other articles on that page,
you did not give the address.
Please will you remedy this.

CRMann
Epping

Spectrum, my best assembly
language program would
achieve this at a rate of90
kilobytes/sec. For a QL, I
estimate 400 kilobytes/sec.
Whereas I concede this simple
comparison may not tell the
whole story, it seems that there

disk drives. And where else
(US included) do you find a
micro which has self-contained
and reasonably quick access to
large software or database
packages, but can easily be
carried in a srnall brief-case to

used in an efficient manner.
And, perhaps, 200k or 400k
cartridges for applications
where slower access times can
be tolerated? Elsewhere I see
that the editing facilities for
BASIC were judged to be less
friendly than those ofa
Commodore machine. I think

sequentially move the contents
memory from
location I to 2, zeroinglocation
1 to retore a blank screen. For a
of a block of

is a fighting chance thatthe
QLs speed can compensate for
the larger screen file it has to

handle.
In conclusion I think the QL
is a very impressive machine

forthe price, andhas
considerable potential. Should
a North American edition be
offered (compatible with North
American monitors), I for one
would be interested.
PWood
Ottawa

S-'.>s(

"_J>--l

IW,\

Transatlantic Opinion

I

games or other programs
where rapid screen movements
are needed. Specifrcally the
QL's largb screen memory
(32K versus 6.9K for a
Spectrum) is cited. Well, as a
test we might consider a loop to

(,/

0705 756715.

the December issue, though,
discern many discordant

- Ed).

notmuch slowerthan many

We have been inundated by
similar requests for the
"Spike Spoiler".
The elusive address is:
P owe r Intern ation aL, 2A
IsambardBrunelRd,
Portsmouth, PO7 2OU-

Notwithstanding my short
acquaintance with the QL I'd
certainly rate it as one ofthe
more interesting small micros
around. Turningthe pages of

issue

Finally I see a suggestion
that a QL couldn't handle

QL software writers will
perfect the techniques
necessary to let the drives be

SpikeGall

make even more interesting

reading but that's another
point (see elsewhere in this

and capability for reasonably
vast number-crunching
without the addition of an
expensive "co-processor" chip,
even a 68008 can outclass say a
Z80A or an 8088.
Another implied criticism is
directed at the microdrives. It
seems to me that for a price
near to that of1000 bit per
second cassette recorders you
get the ability to transfer large
files at 100,000bits per second,

wherever there's a TV. With
time, surely we can expect that

QLs.

In

structured language support

measure, he might also set a

variable or an array before the
edit, and print it afterwards. I
would be interested to know if
his assessment remains the
same. AQL-Apple Mac
comparison would perhaps

-B)Fcz,

k!@M

Heard you were loohing for a new heyboard man

SlowBoat
I noted your advice to Mr P

Howland of Hereford in the
March 1985 edition regarding
the use of the F1 to F5 keys
advising him to resort to
Assembly language. He could
alternatively access these keys
via their codes, e.g.
1OO

CLS

110 a$ : INKEY $ (1000)
120 IF CODE (a$) :232
THEN CLS: PRINT "Fl"

130IFCODE

(a$: 236THEN

CLS:PRINT"F2"
140 IF CODE (a$) : THEN
CLS:PRINT"F3"

AdamJ Garstone

150 IF CODE (a$) = 244
THEN CLS: PRINT "F4',
160 IF CODE (a$) : 248
THEN CLS: PRINT..F5,,
170 GOTO 110
In practice ofcourse the "CLS

PRINT.

..

(AH), the RESPR( ) function
put the code at location 2617 4 4
(3FE70H), but it would only
run successfully when
positioned at around 260720
(3FA70H), which means
ranter a lot ofwasted memory
if it is the only routine you
want. I do not have an
assembler, so rewriting the
code to be completely position
independent seems a little
daunting. Perhaps Mr Benn
could suggest a solution to my
problem.

etc"wouldbe

replaced by a call to a DEFined
PROCedure.

AIec,I Short

NewPlymouth

SuttonColdfield

FirstSteps
Ihavejustbought an
assembler package formy QL
hoping to start some serious
programming. To my dismay I
read the first page ofthe
manual which says that it in no
way attempts to teach 68000 or
any other assembly language
programming. I therefore now
have, I assume, aperfectly
good assembler but don't know

This unfortunately is no
alternative as it prevents all
what to do with it. Looking at
otherkeys onthe QL's
all the book reviews any
keyboard from being used
to enter inforrnation. The
effect Mr Howland was
lookng for is to be found in

'The Progs'thismonth,

where in effect a number
short programs can be

of

hidd.en away to be run
autom atic ally whene ve r a

particular function key is
pressed. At all other times
they remain invisible and
do notinterfere with
wh atev e r pro gr am h ap p e n s
toberunning.

publication remotely

connected with assembly
language programming
assumes that QL owners know
all about it already.
Are there any books dealing
with 68000 assembly language
programming for beginners?
Or do I have to buy a book for
'Spectrum' owners and convert
at a later date?
Also is there available, or
have you heard rumours of
anyone developing a light pen
forthe QL?

AGWeston

Collected games and applications packages
reviewed in a special feature.

Graphics Applications
Beginners'guide to the use ofSuperBasic graphics
commands- their potential and application.

NorthYorhs

RunningWild
I read with interest the

letter

from Mr Benn in your
February issue about using the
EASEL screen dump routine,
and decided to give it a try.

Afterrunning Mr Benn's
program I dutifully typed
"scopy" and was rewarded with
half a screen dump and an
awful lot ofjunk.
Whatcould be wrong? Mr
Benn's routines did not seem to
be at fault, and the screen
dump worked perfectly when
run from inside EASEL.
After considerable headscratching I discovered that
Psion's code seemed to be at
fault after all, in that it did not
seemto be completely position
independent. My knowledge of
QL machine code is very
limited, but I thought that this
was a real'no-no'.

Withmyversionof

Software ReviewSpecial

Qdos

Atpresentthere is no single
68O00 book suitable for the
c omplete novic e. How ev er
werecommendthe
followin g c ombin ation:
7. Osborne/McGraw-Hill's

Monitors
Monochrome
The cheap alternative to the hi-res problem
black and white monitors for under f,100.

-

68(N0 A s sembly L angu ag e

ProgrammingbyKane,
Hawkins and Leventhal to
serve asyoutreference
manual(f19.95).
2. TheQLAdvancedUser
Guide by Adrian Dickens
from Ad.d.er P ub li shing
which will provide you with
all the relevant QDOS
systems calls and
subroutines (f14.45).
3. AdamDenning's
Machine CodeTutorial,
published in QL User,
which as regular readers
will know is available each
and every month for the
paltrysumof 95p(!)

Plus:
BROTHEREP44AND
TC6OO COMMUNICATIONS
SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS
FOR-SMALL BUSINESSES
CONTENTS SUBJECTTO LATE REVISION
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NEW SYSTEMS PACKAGES FOR OL
NOW WITH
ODOS COMPATIBLE INTERFACE & DISK DRIVE
DON'T BE. OUR SYSTEMS DO WORK
WE GIVE FULL TECHNICAL ADVICE
& AFTER SAT.ES SUPPOBT.
CAN YOU GET THIS KIND OF SERVICE
TN THE H'GH STBEET?

NEW
PRINTER

CUSTOM
SOFTWARE
SERVICE

& MONITOR PACKAGE DEALS + OL OPTION
MICROVITEC
COLOUR

PRINTER

CHOICE

ITAILOR.MADE'
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

WITH

{Standard)
Brother HRS + Mains Adaptor
Brother M1009
Epson RX8OF/T+
Epson FX80
Epson FX100
Canon PW1080A NLO
Daisystep 2000
Brother HR15
Epson DX100
Epson JX80 COLOUR
(Superb with OL)
SINCLAIR OL

MONITOR

f425
f459
f565
t725
f869
f649
f599
f715
f745
f895

PHILIPS

GREEN/AMBER
MONITOR

f265
f295

Printers are all supplied
with RS232C interface.
Monitors display full
85 columns of text.

f.420

f590
f735
f495
f445
f569
f590

SUPPLIED WITH ANY SYSTEM

'Help Sheet' supplied
FREE with all printers.

_

f389

NOW ADD DISK DRIVES

MONITOR FOR OL
Factory set for full
85 column display

Drive System including
PSU & Computamate
'A'Disk lnterface

COLOUR

Single/Dual

Teac 5.25" or 3.5"
Teac 5.25" or 3.5" 40/80
Teac 5.25" or 3.5" 40/80

Single
Single
Single

f

Capacity

eac 5.25"

Teac 5.25"

40180

f

40t80

eac 5.25"

Duai
Dual
Dual

(Formatted)

2
2
2

Price

180K
360K

PLEASE

720K

FOR

x 180K
x 360K
x 720K

RING
PACKAGE
DEAL
f1 49

Box 10 5.25' BASF SS/DD disks
Printer cables for OL (Serial)
Epson, Brother, Canon, Shinwa etc.

f21

MONOCHROME
Philips
8M7502 Green

t92

BM7522 Amber

[95

ACCESSORIES
Epson RS232C l/F
Epson RS232C 2K

f30
f65

f9.20

Miracle Systems l/F

LAN E'

Telephone: 0246 208555 Telex. 547697
t6/QL User/May 1985

f29.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
DELIVERY ADD f 1O (SYSTEMS/MONITORS/DRIVES}
ACCESSORIES: P&P t2

ZEAL
MARKETI NG LIMITED
vAN uAR D t3'+?Tf-FETiltt'-3t??Fo RrH
G

t275

PRICING

'O' Disk lnterface alone

FOR EXPRESS

Microvitec 1451DO3

newi regular questions and
answers column where

readerc can interrogate
Psion's Head of Software
Support, Dr lnvin loffe.
Send your letters to: PSI0N
PR0BE, QL User, Priory
Farringdon Lane EGIR 3AU.

Seai l. Barnard
leddah, Saudi Arabia

PAPERO
CLS

The manual which accompanied
your printer should contain a
section dealing with how to set the
DIP switches on the printer to allow
it to operate using a whole range of
differ e nt c o mmu nicatio n
cho rocteri stics. In t he descripl ion
of the DI P sw itch setting s, there
will be one which deals with the
way the printer responds when it
rece i ues a n e n d -o[J i ne o r'car riage
return' character from its host
computer. Look for CR I LF,

PRINT"QLUSER"

cartridge.

program.

Processed Words
For some time now I have been
investigating the idea olbuying a

microcomputer to use as

a

word

processor.
I have been commissioned to

write a series ofeducational
monographs, of about 20,000
words each, and the quicker I can
deliver the'completed manuscripts
the happier my publisher willbe.

Naturally. Andmetoo.
I have been reading your
publication for a while in the hope
that I would find an overwhelming
amount ofevidence that what I
ieed is the Sinclair QL with its
Quill w/p program. I have not
found this yet.
I would be most interested to
know ifany ofyour readers who
regularly use Quill professionally,
have any views on this matter.
I am particularly bothered about
the keyboard, for instance, which I
have tried, but not for extended
periods. Also, things likb slow
screen handling, unreliability of
the microdrive system and so on.
Can anybody advise me?
Rod McLoughlin

Rochdale, Lancs.

Boththe QL and its Psion softusare
haue come a long way since they
were first released,and most of the
reuiews written to date haue been
based upon the early systems. In
pa rlicular. the QL sofi wa re is now

oul in a new uersion which is
significantly improued, and it is
welluorthyour while to haue
another looh at the whole QL

pachage.

Printer Points
I am writing to you using the Quill
program on my QL and a Smith

Corona (D-100) dot matrix printer.
It prints in single line spacing even
though I have selected no line

unsuccessful in finding a file w hich
corresponds ptecisely with the file
name you houe Iyped i n.Th is
means that in order to find afile,
you need to type in the hame of the
file in exactly the same form as was
typed in when it was ftrst SAVEd.
Either you are not doing this or it
was not saued in the first instance.
SuperBasic has the command
INK to change the colour in which

ou order the file. T hus, for an
unordered file, the index permits
QL A rch i ue lo s u pport a maxi m u m
of about 1,250 records (ie,8Kl6).If
you order on on e field, th i s
maximum decreases to about 370
records, and so on.
Version 2 of QL Arch iue is more
compact thanVersion 7 and leaues
21K free inthe standardQl;. This
more than doubles the number of
records it will support. Similarly, if
you insloll a memory exponsion in
your QL, more memory will be
auailable for the index and so the
capacity ofthe database willbe
enlarg e d. U ltimate ly, the
rnor,imum size is limited by the
ouerall capacity ofthe microdriue

spacing in the'Design'section of
the commahds. Whenlisting a
program the printer works very
well. Enclosed with this letter is
the list from a small program I
have wriLten which draws various
patterns dependent on the
numbers input into the program at
the start. Could vou please advise
me on how I could print documents
with no line spacing, how to print
graphs from Easel and the
patterns produced by the enclosed
program as I cannot get any sort of
print using the Quill printer

DIP switch is set to autofeed
C R I LF, and if y ou haue
setCARRIAGE RETURN and
LINE FEED in the IN STALLB AS prog ram, then double - spaced
lines will be printed. Try changing
the

instead of

the DIP switbh settings.
I n order to print g raphs

from QL

graphics printer driuer
program is required for the type of
printeryouare using. QL Easel
uersion-7 was supplied with a
graphics printer driuer for the
E p son F X -80 only, w hilst V ers ion 2 has increasedthe range of
compatibility of this printer driuer,
as well as adding graphics printer
driuers for the EpsonJX-80 colour
dot matrixand thelntegrex 132
inh -j et printer . U nfortunately the
S mith C orona D -1 00 was not
included in this upgrade.
Easel,

a

andPAPER

to selectthe
bachground colour. In order to
print QL USER in red on a blach
bachground, type:

INK2

CARRIAGERETURNILINE
FEED,AUTOFEED,etc.

If

output to the screen will be written,

The inh and paper colours are
documented in the'C oncepts'
section of the QL Manial under

Power Problems

'Colour'.

ArchiveAggro!
I thought I would avail myself of
the l28K memory of the QL to
create an index ofLPs. Using
Archive, I set up a file and started
entering details. When less than
one-twelfth ofthe way through, up
popped an "out ofmemory" report.
No more commands couldbe
entered - so the data could not be
accessed and.my time had been

wasted.
I approached Psion. Amongst
the papers sent, I read that only
12K (ves, twelve) was available for

file information - this is less than
can enter on my old ZX-81!

I

This negates the whole package

until I have 500K available. Who
on earth wants about a dozen

y

You recently carried a story about
a device that claimed to eliminate
the problem ofspikes in the mains
supply. I have certainly foirnd thdt
my QL occasionally'freezes'for no
apparentreason. (I use it
principally for word processing
with Quill.) But is there any reason
to believe the QL to be more
sensitive to spikes in the mains
than otherhome computers?
Nobody else seems to worry very
much about it, and I have certainly
neverhad this problem with my
trustv
old Vic 20.
' On anothermatter
affecting
reliability, ard you sure that the
extra memory, such as offeredby
Quest would eliminate constant
recourse to microdrives in using
Quill? I understand that Quill

Mark 2 will itself eliminate

Burnham-on-Sea

overlays, but does the presence of
extra memory mean that it will no
longer constantly save to an edit
fiie on mdv2? It is here that+nany
of the problems seem to arise.

It

Angus Ross
Nonvich

separate files to access a few
hundred LPs?
G L Budden

utjould. seem that you haue

ntally mis unde r s to o d how
Power supply spihes do seemto
QLArchiue uses the QL's memory.
The 12K which you refer to as being affect some computers more than
auailable for file information does
others, and ifthe suppLy in your
NOT represent the total amount of area is particularly bad, it might be
a good idea for you to get a mains
storage auailable for data about
En Goleur
your record collection. Rather, it is
suppressor anyway. It might also
I have a Sinclair QL and an order
used by QL Archiue to hold
be useful fol youto chech outyour
at the newsagent for QL User. I am information aboutyour
power supply to see whether or not
only 14 years old. There are a few
information, h ow this dato is
this is the source ofyour problem. .
things I do not understand though, stored and in what sequence to
. Borrow a friend's power supply
and wondered if you could help me present it ifyou want to use it in an
and see ifthis improues the
out? I have tried putting programs
ordered w ay. T he actual data about reliability.
onto a microdrive the way it says in your record collection is hept on a
Regarding the effect ofadding
the User Guide and all the QL
microdriue, and this has a capacity qctra mernory to your QL, this will
responds with is NOT FOUND.
generally be to speed up the
ofabout 100K.
Please could you give me
The 12K user area mentioned
operation ofthe Psion software
i nstructions on how to pu t
pachages, including QL Quill. I t
aboue is the amount of memory
programs onto a microdrive. I
which is left ouer on the stand.ard
will also reduce the frequency with
think the microdrives might be
which the microdriues are
QL when the QL Archiue program
faulty. And also, how wouldyou
has been loaded, and is diuided
accessed. This is because a Large
write in colour, say'Sinclair'in red, into two main parts. About 4K is
part of the extra mernory is
white, blue and black. It does not
used for the screen andas a buffer
allocated to the microdriue buffer
say how in the QL User Guide. I
area for current records, and the
so that much more data can be
would be pleased ifyou could help
remaining 8K is usedto hold
typed in before reference need be
me.
made to the microdriue.For
directories relating to the file
Arun Ghada
organisation. For euery record in
example, with a 64K RAM
Barrow on Soar, Leics
the file,6 bytes are used for
expansion you would be able to type
building a basic indexofthe file,
in about20 pages ofaQL Quill
(uersion 2 ) document before the QL
The QL will report the error
and a further 8 bytes per record are
messageNOT FOUND if it is
needed for each data field on LDhich
uses the microdrine.
fund,ame

.
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r.with the Computamate
a-Disk Controller
.

The only thi;,lg'.stopping your Sinclair QL
frqm becoming a fully fledged business
computer.,'ii thb Microdrive. "'
Y.our.problelns, re

now over

l'

Cbm puta mate:Q'Dl$k:

ixnmediately

upgrades your QL to reliable disk
storage (up to 1,4 MBytes).
f Computamate Q-Disk is available
now: we guarantee dispatch within
48 hours.
I Computamate Q-Disk is the best QL
Diik Drive System available, and has
been highly acclaimed in press reviews

-+;ineluding=Q urer,rMareh.E5:,

filing and Tony Tebby's
Toolkit*, with over 30 extra commands
access

on ROM. File finding time reduced by

'14900

TELEPHONE ORDERS I,(07€2) 811711
Access/Ba rcl ayca rd welcome

(fully inclusive)

Q.',D|SK, DEATERS

Disk Drive Systems from
!

'24900

regirlered trademark bf Q-Jump Ltd.

:

:, : :: :: :.: ::,'i

9060

,,{b7821

Nomich
Stores

620321

Dealerships

...I',:, ""'r .

avaiiable.
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The D,rive,for Extbl lence a t*'
a
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,
a *
72 Art
^vXu
.2 .oo'7
-o :\t

050 846 8866

Terry Blood

a

::::

Computer Enterprises lnt., 01-542 4850
Printerland (0484) 514105 Huddersfield
Zeal Marketing (0246) 208555 Chesterfield
Compware (0270) 582301 Crewe
^
Slave Software (software for farmers)
/

(lncluding Q-Disk, Mail order only)

(C0mMamate Data Preducts is

:

W.H. Smith & Sons
contact your nearest store
Strong Computers (0267)
231245 Wales
Eidersoft O1-478 1291 llford
(Eiderscft:QL Art now'availab-le ondisk)
ComputeB of Wigmore Street, 01-935 2452
castlehurst 01-44622A0

Wanderbridge Ltd., 01-995

Q-Disk.
is a

,, -, :i-.

Stoke,--op.Trent. 5T6 4DX

factor of 100.
I Computamate Q-Disk can be
supplied with compatible disk
d,r"iives; featuring the superlatlve TEA€.
mechanism, the best available.
*Expansion box (Q + 2) to be
announced this monthi ThiC will allow
expansion RAM to be used with your
*Ioolkit

, ,,,.-.r.i

Computamate Data Products,
Scotia Road, Burslem,

: :,i : : :::

Computamate Q-Disk is completely
f ',5inclair
compatible. with software
Wiitten by QDOS author, Tony Tebby.
! Computamate Q-Disk is fully
guaranteed for two years.
I Computamate Q-Disk offers random

, . ,r .:,..,

.MAIL ORDER

Q-Disk Controller

j

program would be larger and you'd
still need to buy an assembler. It
wouldn't multi-task, either. That's
why it's written in BCPL, although
when Lattice C is finally released for
the QL it could be re-written in that
language.
The section of program shown this
month has been carefully selected so
that when combined with the earlier
parts it will provide a (very basic)

The third pad of our

communications terminal by
Adam Denning using BCPL and
machine code.
Before continuing with this month's
instalment, a reader has asked why

the emulator program is written in
BCPL rather than SuperBasic?
The capabilities of SuperBasic are
enormous, and most of the program
could be written in it, but all the good
bits would require far more machine
code extensions than the BCPL version here does. The program would
also be noticeably slower and would
offer lower performance at the higher
Baud rates.
SuperBasic is unable to access all
the more useful aspects of QDOS,
such as the job control, the window
size enquiry and the 'pending input'
function. Extensions could be written
to add these to the language but the

terminal emulation facility as it
stands. The host of functions which
the frnal program incorporates is well
worth the wait! Before that, however,
we've split the program into its constituent functions/procedures and
they form the blocks below.
When this program section is combined with last month's, the whole lot

can be compiled and linked with
mcl_lib, mc2_lib, mc3_lib and mc4_
lib to produce the first, elementary
version of the emulator.

Next month we enhance this crude version
and approach the finished emulator.
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Quest's Executive series
aims to transform the QL into
a versatile business machine
Paolo Baccanello follows their

-

first attempts.
Quest International plc was the first

major independent to commit itself to
the QL. As far back as September
1984 the company had announced its

intention to provide both hardware

and software backup for the machine.
On the one hand it promised a

comprehensive range of peripherals
rvhich included floppy disk drives,
Winchesters, RAM extensions and
even an Expansion Console. On the
other, it would offer CP/M 68K as an
alternative to QDOS and support an
extensive suite of accounting programs. The object was quite clearly to
transform the QL into a fully fledged
business machine available at a bargain price.

Coming at a time when bugs in
QDOS and microdrive unreliability
were undermining the QL's credibility, Quest's announcement did much
22lQL User/May 1985

to rally confidence in the machine. single drives. All are housed in high
Only recently, however, have their

quality ribbed black plastic moulded
cabinets measuring some 410 x 190
(with the exception of a Winchester) x 140mm. Though attractively
and even now certain aspects oftheir styled, these tend to dwarf the QL.
operation have yet to be finalised. Half-height (double-width) versions
The disk system reviewed this month are available. In either case the
is a case in point.
additional bulk has been set aside to
Quest's disk system is a radical include a fan, though this was not in
departure from those reviewed to evidence on the dual 720K drives
date. To begin with the interface reviewed. This was unfortunate as
board is very much larger measuring the disks did tend to get quite hot
some 270 x 30 x 120mm and adding after extended use.
a full six inches to the QL's length.
Despite minor niggles about their
Housed in a matt black metal casing size the drives are well frnished. In
and resting on two plastic feet, (neith- operation they purr indiscernibly and
er of which are angled) it is designed often flashing indicator lights are the
to fit unobtrusively into one of the only evidence of head movement.
four slots on their stylish aluminium Furthermore the catches at the front
Expansion Console (not available for of the machines may only be closed if
review). Without this, however, slot- a floppy disk or transport card is
ting into the QL's main IiO port, it is a resident.
rather ungainly affair.

units gone into volume production

The interface's size is explained by
the fact that it contains a special O/S
card necessary if the QL is to run

CP/M 68K. The 5V+" drives it uses
come in a variety of different formats
affording capacities ranging from
200K up to720K (formatted), dual or

Firm Gontrol
On the firmware side, Quest's disk
controller is by far the most sophisticated of those yet reviewed. It supports 3", 3V2", \r/a," and 8" drives

though

at

present only the

5r/+"

ON THE

HORIZON

variety are in evidence. More impor- variant to the FORMAT command
it permits the user to run has been added. It takes the form:
programs both under QDOS and
FORMAT FDV <drive num
Digital Research's CP/M 68K, ber>-<drive type>-<name>
though not simultaneously. Whilst and permits a maximum of three
the amount of software available drives to be used (ie, FDV1, FDV2
under the latter system is by no and FDV3) and three different types
means plentiful, until the current of format to be specifred (ie, 80 track
famine surroundingthe QL ends, any double-sided, 40 track single or doualternative source of programs must ble sided). Also each disk may be
surely be a boon. Incidentally, given an arbitrary name (10 characQuest's software arm, Padmede, cur- ters max) inmuch the same way as on
rently supplies a comprehensive microdrive cartridge. Finally it
suite of accounting packages to run should be noted that the formatting
under this system. However, before program (QFORM) is separate from
moving into the CP/M 68K freld the driver and must be overlaid from
business users should be aware that either microdrive (mdv1) or disk
80 track (720K) drives are not yet (fdv1).
supported by it.
Similar to their RAM disk driver
(reviewed last month) Quest's floppy
Double Standard
driver (QFDL) comes on microdrive.
Whilst this does mean that it is
Conforming with the Sinclair-Tebby considerably easier for the user to
standard, Quest's QDOS driver per- update to new versions there are
mits disks to be formatted 512 bytes appreciable drawbacks.
per sector, 9 sectors per track, 40 or
First, the driver must be loaded in
80 tracks. Indeed, we were able to whenever the QL is switched on or
interchange disks formatted on other .reset. Loading takes twenty seconds,
systems with those working in this not unduly long but nevertheless a
device. Reassuring proof that the minor inconvenience when you constandard is indeed effective!
sider that alternative ROM-based
However, having said this, sophis- drivers are instantly accessible.
tication here would appear to have
Secondly, the driver loads into
bred complications. On the odd occa- RAM where instructions currently
sion, saving under Quill 2.00 crashed take four times longer to execute
the program and corrupted the data than those in ROM. The effect though
disk. Unable to ascertain the exact slight is noticeable when loading or
source of the problem we assume that merging large frles. On this score we
the driver provided (version 1.01) understand that execution times
was probably pre-production. Cer- have been halved with the latest
tainly our reviewer, who had failed to version (1.02) of the driver.
make regular back-ups 6illy boy The six page Disk Drive User
Ed!) of ther/zrnegabyte of documents Guide supplied with the system
lost when the system went down for though short is succinct and to the
the first time, found it diffrcult to be point. There are plenty of warnings
objective!
as to what might go wrong as well as
In terms of extras, the emphasis in useful suggestions such as backing
Quest's system is clearly on the CP/M up disks regularly, a golden rule well
side of the equation. Available on worth remembering.
microdrive (O/S card extra) or disk
Overall Quest's Executive Disk
this is a full implementation with aII System is a bold and ambitious prothe regular commands and utilities ject. The company have taken an
as well as a 68000 assembler, C entirely different tack from the comcompiler and extensive manual.
petition. In porting CP/M 68K across
On the QDOS side there are few to the QL they have added a new
frills. All you get is a disk driver, pure dimension to the machine. Bearing in
and simple. With others offering such mind that this new operating system
goodies as extra SuperBasic com- is available to only a few machines
mands, random access, multitasking costing many times the price of a QL,
control routines, disk doctors and this is no mean feat. However, its
even microdrive emulation, this appeal to QL users will depend upon
seems somewhat meagre even with how much software support Quest
CP/M 68K in the balance. Neverthe- can provide and at what price. At
less all existing QDOS I/O commands present they would seem to be caterare supported and a necessary ing for the upper end of the business

tantly,

market with the QL selling as

a

single integrated business system.

Prices:
Single drives

200K f-295
400K f.4t9
800K f.499

Dual drives
2 x 2OOK t469
2 x 400K f.579
2 x 800K f695

Expansion Console
Monitor Stand
O/S Card
CP/M 68K (disk)
(mdv)

f,139

f69.50
f.49.50

f,s9.50
999.50

Supplier: Quest International,

School Lane, Chandlers Ford, Hants,

SO5 3YY. Tel: 04215 66488.

Right Gonnections
SMC have added three products to
their range. The first is a Centronics
printer interface. Hardly a newcomer on the QL scene, it adopts the
usual configuration with a lengthy
serial cable at one end, short parallel
cable at the other and interface
located between the two. The device
converts information sent at 9600
Baud and seems expensive bearing
in mind that it is not switchable.
The second product is an adapter
which allows most popular joysticks
(9 pin Atari type) to be connected up
to the QL. It consists of a short length
of cable (235mm) with the appropriate connectors at either end.
The frnal offer is a 1.5 metre Epson

printer cable. Now that Sinclair no
longer provide one free with the QL
this may well prove a winner.
Prices:
Printer Interface
Printer Cable
Joystick Adapter

f39.95

f
f

9.95
3.95

Stop Press
Unconfirmed reports say that the
Medic Disk System will incorporate a
Mac Emulator. Fact or fiction? We
have yet to review any products from
this source.
And with the demise of OE Ltd,
users might try contacting Commpak Daka, 13 Beechwood Road, Uplands, Swansea - 0792 473697. The
company produces multi-standard
intelligent modems (MSM-PC) for
the QL.
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GOMPUTERONE
Just hnothertool to help unravel

machine code or a comprehensive
debugging environment? Richard
Gross suggeststhe answer lies
somerYhere in between.

A machine code monitor is a piece of
software which helps in debugging a
machine code program. The Computer One monitor is much more than
this as it not only monitors machine
code, but can monitor just about
eYery aspect of the QL at a useful,
down-to-earth low level.

window in the form 'SCR-256 x
100a0 x 0'. This is very valuable if
lots of windows must be designed.
The monitor keeps an area of
TRACE command. This causes a memory called the 'main' area. This
specified number of lings of the prog- is usually set to the start of a job. A
ram to be disassembled and then pseudo register called BP (base poin-

loaded

by the use of the

LOAD

command. The program can then be
set up as a job, but will be suspended.
The iob can be started by using the

"The Gomputer One mohitor allows you to monitoriust about eyery aspect
of the QL at a useful, down-to-earth level."
executed. Also, after each instruction ter) will point to its bottom and TP to
a register dump will be performed. its top. All addresses will be assumed
Pressing the down cursor key will relative to this pointer unless a pound
cause the TRACE command (or any sign is given after the address. When
other) to be repeated. Programs can the monitor prints any address, if it is
be executed without tracing by using within the'main'area then it will be
the GO command. This performs an printed in the form disp(bp) eg,
unconditional jump to the current 0lAaftp).
One minor problem with the progcontents ofthe program counter.
The manual states that a register ram is that once a disassembly or
dump will be performed after a GO memory dump has been started it
command finishes, this-did not hap- cannot be stopped until frnished. This
pen on my copy of the progfam. rs a senous omlsslon from the progExecution of a GO command ends ram, especially if you attempt to
when a breakpoint is met and break- dump the entire contents of a large
points can be set and cleared with the area of memory with a command like
BREAK and NOBREAK commands. DUMP 0,10000 and change your
However there appears to be an mind half way through. You must
interesting point in the trace part of then wait about half an hour until it
the monitor. If you try to end a finishes (when I did this I ended up
program with an RTS instruction and pressing the reset button).
The most impressive thing about
trace through this instruction, the
monitor may occasionally crash! The the monitor is the fact that any
reason for this is that the monitor command can be run as a separatejob
with the CLONE command ie, the
"The most impressive thing about the nionitor is that any command can command will repeat on its own until
you stop it. This is unbeatable if you
be run a5 a separate iob using the GLONE command."
The monitor is started by the Basic,

EXEC command. Thus it runs as a
job along with any others currently in
the QL. Other jobs could easily be
Computer One's editor and assembler, although with them all loaded
there would not be much memory left
in an unexpanded machine. With all
three programs running you are in
control of a very powerful machine
code development tool. Source programs can be created with the bditor
converted to object code with the
assembler, then the resultant program can be run/debugged with the
monitor.
When the monitor is first loaded
you afe presented with five screen
windows. The four main ones are for
disassembling, dumping memory,
dumping registers and inputting
commands, each possessing its own
channel number. These numbers are
very similar to the SuperBasic channel riumbers we are all used to.
Specifying a channel number as one
of the parameters for a commandwill

cause output

to be sent to that treats programs as jobs running

channel. New channels can be under QDOS, these should be killed
opened with the OPEN command to of explicitly or using the monitor. An
any device (eg, serl, mdvl-). Each RTS, therefore, is inappropriate. The
cornmand has a default channel QL can also be crashed by simply
which will be used if no channel is shifting a lump of memory over the
specifred. A very useful feature ofthe system variables, or some other
OPEN command is that if you open sensitive area, as no memory protecthe CONsole (channel #l) to another tion is performed. You should theredevice such as a microdrive file, then fore be careful what you move to
the monitor will take its commands where.
Some of the other commands infrom this file instead of the keyboard.
which are used
frequently could be stored as a microdrive frle.
Typing HELP at the command
prompt will cause a list of all of the
iommands the monitor understands
So a set of commands

to be printed. There are over 40
commands, each of which can be
abbreviated to one or two letters.
Machine code programs can
24lQL User/May 1985

be

clude moving and altering memory,
searching memory, j ob management,
heap management and channel management. A very useful one is WIN-

DOW. This allows you to move a
window about with the cursor keys
and change its size with <CTRL>
and the cursor keys. When
<ENTER> is pressed the window
size and position are printed in the

need to keep an eye on specific areas.
The manual supplied is over 40

with all the
required infoirnation. The first section, called 'getting started,'gives a
demonstration of the monitor's abilities using the example program supplied on the cartridge. Overall this
was good except for a few misprints which had me lost for a few minutes.
The overriding impression of the
monitor is of an invaluable part of
pages long and packed

any machine code programmer's tool

kit. Apart from the few oddities

mentioned, the program seems well
worth the outlay.

Pice: f24.95
Supplier: Computer One, Science
Park, Milton Road, Cambridge.
Q223) 862616.
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SKETCH PAD
PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFAcE
JoYsTtcK ADAPToR
*

SKETCH PAD
A graphics design package allowing the
user to create high resolution full colour
pictures and diagrams using the cursor
keys or a joystick. Features include:-

t
*
*

Screen dump to any Epson compatible
pri nter.

Microdrive save and load of screens.
Use of stipple gives a vast range of
colours.

Drawings saved on microdrive can be
redisplayed from within any SuperBasic program using simple procedures

*

Signs * Flow Charts
Graphics for Games

*

Simply plugs into the 'Ser I' port of the

compatible

printer (eg:- EPSON, CANON, OKl,

Some applications include:-

Labels

PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE

. QL and any centronics

supplied on microdrive.

*

*
934.90 *
g 5.90 *
914.90

*

Artisrs Drawing

***t***tt***at****t****t*t*t

Kaga, Juki etc.)
works with PSION software and requires
no special commands. Full instructions
included.

SPECIAL OFFER
JOYSTTCK ADAPTOR
* Graphics and text can be freely mixed. SKETCHPAD PLUS JOYSTICK Enables any Atari compatible ioystick
* Automatic drawing of many shapes.
to be u se d
* Filling of regular or irregular shapes in 3.rn
+ + + + + + + + + + f I I;r.1. f iliiT
["T'fi:?:)
any

colour'

r:l

All prices include V.A.T. ond

& p within the U.K. Moke

tr

cheques

or postol orders poyoble to Sigmo

Reseorch.

CARE EIEGTRONIGS
UN IT

1

4, PEERG LOW IN D USTRIAL ESTATE, OLD'S APPROACH, TOLPITS LANE, WATFO RD,

a

Tel:0923777155

a

H

ERTS WD1

PRINTER INTERFACE
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Gll-

€omputer

Longuoge Softwore

68008 CPU, l28K RAM,4 sofiwore

pockoges

Monitors

E3a7

@l

f,26o

f,52.2O lcl
es2.2O (cl
S34.sO

".

dot motrix
l00cps wirh R5232,

Centronics, Fricton

ond troctor feed
€ I 89.95 (o)
SC 1200 dot motrix l20cps printer wirh
Cenlronics interfoce (requires ser to Centronics
converler unit)
€21 5.95 (o)
obove plus Neor Letter Quolity

option

8247.95

(al
Seriol to Centronics converter unit (plugs into
ser Port)
C24 (b)

.

. it is the most

'user-friendly' editor/ossembler l've ever
used!" (Quonlo, Jon 1985)
The ADDER MACRO Assember provides oll
the focilities required to develop ond debug
68000 ossembly longuoge progroms. The
integroted editor/ossembler resides in
memory, eliminoting the necessily to ossemble
from slow microdrives (lorge filei con of course
be ossembled from disc or microdrive if
required). All stondord Motorolo compotible
feolures ore provided by this ossembler, plus
the obility to chonge registers ond memory for
debugging purposes.

INTERFACE - supports up to { double sided,
double density disc drives with microdrive
emulotion focility, useful utilities in ROM, disc
editor ond fully compotible with QDOS ond
PSION pockoges
C99 (b)
DISC DRIVES - 80 trock, double sided,
double density 5.25" disc drives offering
72OK per drive. Boxed with PSU ond leods
Z20K single drive
€148 (o)
1.4Mbyre duol drive unit
f3O (o)

Memorex 5.25" discs DSQD
(box of lo)
S38.95 (b)
80 trock single sided, double density 5.25",
360 K per drive
36O K single drive
€ I 30 (o)
72OK duol drive unit
8274 (ol
Memorex 5.25" discs SSQD
(box of 1o)
C34.6O (b)

Librory box (holds l0

discs)

f, I .95

Memory Exponsion Cords

......
RAM
256K RAM
5r2K RAM
64 K RAM

r28K

....

..

... € I

04

€t65

€3O4

€sO4

(c)

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

Business Pockoge

l
I
i

Link your QL to the outside
world vio the telephone!
OCON RS232 interfoce control unit for
QMOD ond QCALL
S69.95 (b)
QMOD modem l2OOl75 ond l200/120O
boud for use wirh QCON
f69.95 (b)
GICAIL outo onswer/diol unit for use with
QCON ond QMOD
€43.95 (b)

Accessories

Microdrive cortridges 1,9 (eoch) € I .75
Microdrive cortridges I0 + (eoch) € I .65
Librory box (holds 20 mdvs)
€5.2O

(c)
(c)
(c)

RS232 seriol to Centronics converter

unir
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Developing Applicotions on QL
Good Prog with QL Super BASIC
lntro to Simulotion Techniques QL
lntro to The Sincloir QL
lnlro to Super BASIC with QL
Quontum Theory (Century)
QL Abocus (Century)
QL Advonced User Guide

(ADDER)

824

(bl

book

(ADDER)

(bl

c6.9s

f,6.95
€5.95

f6.95
€6.95
t6.95

C5.95
C8.95

!12.9s

(bi

(b)

(bi
(bi
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

(bi
(b)
(c)

EEQEQQQ

IqL!
)

novnr.rceo

!

€34.75
€34.75

referencebook...o

(c)
(c)

slepping stone to the
heort of rhe QL."
Sincloir User, Jonuory
I

Monitor/disossembler (Computer

One)

(Sincloir)
QDOCTOR (ADDER)
QL Toolkit

t2 I .95
f,2 I .95
€ta.95

(c)
(c)
(c)

,*!

microdrive?

You need o microdrive doctor. QDOCTOR
provides o full screen microdrive sector editor/
checker which checks o compleie cortridge for
errors, then recovers os much doio os remoins
intoct. Hove you ever deleted o file by
mistoke? Recover it wirh QDOCTOR! No user
of the QL con offord to be withoui this
voluoble utility. Comprehensive monuol
included. Only €14.95 (cl

(Sincloir)
QL Entrepreneur (Sincloir)
QL Proiect Plonner (Sincloir)
QL Decision Moker (Sincloir)
Cosh Troder

f,21 .95

€34.75

Connection leods - two

985.

QL Assembly Long Prog

(McGrowHill)
QL Eosel
QL Super BASIC
(A Prog's lntro)
QL Gomes Book
QL Quill (Cenlury)
Quill, Eosel, Archive, Abocus
Sincloir QL Adventures (Sunshine)
Sincloir QL User Guide
Sincloir QL Componion
Word Processing with Sincloir QL
68000 Assembly Long
Progromming

68000 Hondbook

f,r 2.e5

€7.e5

(b)
(b)

€7.es
€6.es

(b)
(b)

c7.es
c6.es
cs.es
c7.so
€6.es
f6.e5
cr 8.es

f r r.5o

(bl
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

All prices exclude VAT.
Pleose odd corrioge (o) C8.00 (Securicor);
(bl Cl.50j (c) Cl.00; ond VAT ot l5o/o
to order volue including corrioge.

(c)
(c)
(c\

f,3 .75
t34.75

(cl

f,17.35

(c)
(c)
(c)

(c)

ADDER

QL Chess (Psion)
WEST Adventure (Tolent)
ZKU L Adventure (Tolent)

el7.3s
€I

7.35

metres long

ser2 RS232 leod
ser2 serl (QL ro QL)
ser2 - BBC Micro RS423
monochrome moniior leod
QL
QL -- Microvitec colour monilor
leod

SER port connector+2m of wire
CTL port connector + 2 m of wire
CTL port -.loystick (ATARI

stondord) leod

87.95

co*tr9.95 (+VAT)

Utilities

:':::,""'""":",sfored on

(b)

QL Advonced User Guide Progroms

Gomes

Communicotions

I

Melocomco QL Assembler
GST (Sincloir) QL Assembler

Business ond Applicotions Softwore
QL Typing Tuior (Computer One) f, I 7.35

Complete business pockoge comprising o QL
computer, Microvitec CUB 653 I4" colour
monitor, SC l00O printer ond oll connecling
leods
f769 (ol

QL

€6.95
€6.95

"An excellent

Other Assemblers
Disc Drives ond lnterfoces

Assembly Longuoge Progromming

QL

The ADDER GIL MACRO Assembler
929.9s lcl
. . the best editor/ossembler going for o

beginner or experienced user

SC I OOO

I
I

(c)

QL
QL

Adv-onced Prog Sincloir

Artificiol lntelligence

Desk-Top Computing with Sincloir

(o)

Printers

I

Books (No VAT)
(c)

colour

colour

print

f34.so

PASCAL (Computer One)
LISP (Metocomco)
BCPL (Melocomco)
FORTH (Computer One)

Microvirec CU B 653 14"
t239 (o)
Sinclqir QL Monitor (Doto Efficiency)

SC 1200 os

ER

f,l 1.95 (c)
t5.95 (c)
f,5.95 (c)
f 5.95 (c)

fNAIt ORDER ONtY
Pleose moke cheque/postol order poyoble to:

ADDER Publishing Limired,
Dept Q[U,
PO Box 148,
Combridge CBI 2EGl
Tef

ephone l0223l 277

O

SO

Officiol orders from Government estoblishments, universities,
colleges, stote schools ond notionolly recognisej pLCs
welcome.

ot time o[ going to press, but subiecr ro chonge
wrihoul nohce
Sincloir, QL, QDOS ore trodemorks of Sincloir Reseorch Lrd
Prices correct

li

would go about solving it.
Anyone who has even the

'program'inside their heads for

slightest practical knowledge

present. Ifyou try to explain,
however, the wayyou play
chess or draughts you're very
likely to fail. You might be able
to manage vague
generalisations or very

solving the problems they

of computers knows that there
is no way of getting an answer

to a question simply by asking
the machine- someone must

have already'programmed in'
the route to the answer. The
trouble is, there are many
problems that humans don't
know how to solve and
naturally enough these are the
very problems that we would
like computers to work out.
Often, humans will achieve a
This short series deals with two solution without any idea as to
exciting subjects - Artifrcial
how they did it and this is
Intelligence (AI) and its
where the problem lies. To be
practical QT . implementafion.
able to write a program to solve
AI is an important and
a problem, it is not only
interesting subject not only
necessary to know how, but
because it's most probably
also to be able to describe how,
where the future of computing
you arrived atthe solution.
lies, but because it can supply
This is because the program
techniques for using today's
that you are trying to write ls a
computers in new ways. The
description of how you solved
connection between the QL
the problem!
and AI is that the QL is one of
One approach to AI claims
the few machines that is
that it doesn't matter if we
powerful enough to run AIdon't know how to go about
based software; although it's
solving a specific problem, the
true that for the larger
important thing is to write
programs it would still be
programs that can solve
necessary to use either
general problems - in the same
machine code or a compiled
way that humans do.
language to gain speed.
Following this line you could
Most introductions to AI are end up with a program that is a
largely theoretical discussions general problem solver but
ofhow things can or could be
can't'tell you'how it did it!
done. In the case ofthe QL,
Programs that behave in this
however, SuperBasic makes it way are often said to'learn'the
possible to give practical
solution to a general problem.
examples of all the methods
The idea sounds very
described in this series. Every
promising but so far very little
program included will be as
progress has been made with
'well structured' as possible
it. A more practical alternative
andmakeuseofall
is to press on with the attempt
SuperBasic's advanced
to write programs that solve
facilities. So, even ifyou are not specific problems even though
particularly interested in AI
the complete method of
you should frnd the programs
solution may not be known.
useful as examples.
Artifical Intelligence is a
HumaneSolutions
very large field ofendeavour,
Consider the problem of
but we'll be concentrating on
winning at chess or draughts.
the two most practically
There are some humans who
important areas
problem
solve this problem very well.
solving/reasoning- and natural They tend to win against most
language processing.
opponents, which suggests
The frrst ofthese, problem
that they have a method of
solving, is a vast topic covering playingwhichis a good
applications in game playing,
solution to the problem. If
expert systems, logic, etc.
there weren't such experts
Natural langu age processing
then you might decide that
encompasses efforts to make

complicated justifications for

particular moves but, ifyou try
to write a program to play in
I your place, you will soon
I discover how poor your
I

knowledge is.
All this leaves us in a rather
confused state ofaffairs. There
are many problems that

humans solve that are very
difficult if not impossible to
reduce to a set ofrules that
guarantee a solution.

Honourable Heuristics

Traditionally a program is a
list ofinstructions for giving a
sure solution to a problem or
reporting that no solution
exists. Such a list of
instructions is called an
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we are trying to find heuristics
that are effective when carried
out by a computer. It is easier
to find simple heuristics and
allow computers to apply them
repeatedly at speed, or in very

clever ways
not so much
- it'sheuristic
the quality ofthe
that
matters, it's the way that the
computer uses it. You could say
that a simple heuristic applied
a great many times is likely to
be as good as a complex
heuristic applied few times;

though such generalisations
are by no means the whole
truth. An excellenf way of
demonstrating the heuristic
approach is to apply it to a
simple game (this doesn't

imply that heuristics have

currently no serious
applications

t.

ShiftEngSquares

and constitutes the
core ofcomputer science and

Most people rvill be familiar
with what we'll call the 'tile
game'. The most basic version
of the game is to take 8 tiles,

However, as already pointed
out, there are many problems
that we have not found

numbered 1to 8 andplace
them randomly into a square
pattern leaving one ernpty
space (Fig 1a).

Algorithm

programmingto date.

algorithmic solutions for and if

computer science is to develop
we must make progress in
these unexplored areas.
Examining the way you solve
protilems often reveals that
what you are doing is not using
an algorithm but applying a
loose collection ofrules that
'seem'to work. For example, in
chess you might hold to the
rule'control the middle of the
board'. Now, while this and
other rules like it cannot
guarantee to frnd a solution (ie,
produce a win) they make it
more likely that you will get
closer to one. A rule that tends
to get you closer to a solution is
known as a heuristic and,w}rile

it might seem that a heuristic
is a'second class' algorithm

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. lnitial {al and final (bl
positions lor the tile shifting game.

this is far from the truth.
The object ofthe game is to
Heuristics may not be able to move tiles into the empty
guarantee a solution, andthey space, keeping the overall
cannot tell you when a solution square shape, and anive at the
doesn't exist, but they can be
final arrangement (F ig 1 b).
used in a wide range of.
A more modern version ofthe
situations and when they do
tile game is the familiarRubik
come up with a solution it's
Cube (it's interesting to
often in much less time than an speculate upon a program to
algorithm would take for the
solve that along similar lines).

there was no solution to the
chess/draughts problem. In'
what is said to them, translate other words, you might assume same problem. The future of
between different languages
that players made moves for a computer science and
etc. This month we concentrate wide variety ofreasons none of programmingis almost
on ways of getting computers
which had anythingto do with certainly going to be more
to help with the solution of
about heuristic and combined
the strategy of the game - the
problems that are normally
heuristic-algorithmic
winnerwas a random choice.
thought to require skills only
approaches to problem solving.
The existence ofpeople who
humans possess.
Finding a heuristic still
perform consistently better
seems like a very difficult task
than beginners and the
Problems, Problems
and perhaps we are notmuch
internal feeling of 'working
To be able to write a program
better off than before..The sort
things out'when you are
that solves a problem it is
of heuristics that humans use
playing such a game, both
necessary to know howyoz
suggest that humans do have a are often diffrcult to discover
computers, talk, understand

and diffrcult to express. This is
not too much of a problem since

Take a look at the listing of
the automatic tile program
(Fig 2) . You should be able to
see that it is made up of a
number of procedures. Each
one carries out a different part
ofthe game and the program is
a collection ofprocedures that
can be used in different ways to
explore the problem.
Before you can start to write
any game-playing program
you have to decide on how to

T2

wrNDow 452,236,6s,2a

14

MODE 8

2A

3o

l[a

5A

66

7a
8s

inlt.

prlnt_board
set_shuffle
f i nd_space
REPedt game
wln_pos
IF 5%=6 THEN EXIT

9s

l.nd*mve

LL@
L2@

MOVE%=tvlOVE%+ l-

L3A

END REFeat game

lAO

ILA

g€.me

do_move

prlnt_board

PRINT TISOLVED IN

tI;MOVE%

10aa DEFi-ne PROCedure init
1@10 DrM B%(9)

x.oza DrM. M$ ( 9,
1030 DrM M%(9)
I@4q Q%=a

4)

ra5@ DATA tt2ll

", t,135 ,r,rr26 rr " L57 t' il2468il
il,rr57g il 168 I
1O6O DATA "359 ',t'48
LATA DATA .2,3, 2, 3, 4, 3. 2,3, 2
1_080 RESTORE !O5A

1O9O FOR r=r- TO g
1-L@@ 'READ M$ ( r )
111.0 END FOR I
1120 FOR I=l- TO 9
1L3a READ M%(r)
1140 END FOR I
L1,5O tttOVi.%=O

1499 END DEFine lnlt
15OO DEFlne PROCedure print_board
1510 FoR I=1- TO 9
L52a PRINT B%( I ) ;'r ";
L53A IF I=INT(T/3)t3 THEN PRINT
154@ END FOR I
155@ PRINT
156O pause_11999 END DEFlne print_board
2AAO DEFj-r,e PROCedure set shuffle
2o1-O FOR I=1 TO 9

2o?o B%(I)=I

2O3O END FOR I
z@La P%=9
2o5o N%=RND(25 To 34)
2A6A FOR 251 TO N%

2A7A rnd_mve

2@BA do_move
2A9O END FOR

2ro@

Z

Qj4=a

2999 END DEFlne set_shuff]-e
3AAO DE.Ftne PROCedure find-sPace
3o1O FOR I=1 TO 9
3o"@ tF B%(I)=9 THEN P%=I
3O3O END FOR I
3999 END DEFI-ne find-sPece
4ooo DEFine PRocedure wln-Pos
LaIa S%=s
4o2o FoR I=l- TO 9
tt63s IF I<>B% ( I ) THEN S%=1
4O4O END FOR I
4999 END DEFlne wln-Pos
SAbA DEFine PROCedure [rause-l
5O1O FOR a=L TA 5AA
5O2O END FOR r
5999 END DEFine Pause-1

TaIa T%=B?/"(P%)
7a"a B%1p"11:e"7.(J%)
7a3a B%(J%)=T%

TALO q%=p%
705@ P%=J%
7999 END DEFine do-move

Figurc 2. Listing of the prctotype automatic tile game simulator Inote
that line 90 and lines 6fiXl-6909 arc deleted f rom the fi nal vercionl.

i

the main reason that the tile
game can be progTammed
efficiently in SuperBasic.
The only other procedure
M7o with nine elements, one for that deserves mention at this
stage is procedure do-move,
each position that a tile can
which will make any move
occupy. Each position is
numbered so that when the
specifred by PTo,the cr:rrent
position of the'space', and J Vo,
final arrangement is reached
the position ofthe tile to be
tile one willbein M7o(1), tile
moved into the'space'.
two in M7o(2) and so on. The
Obviously this is"just a swap
empty space can be
represented by any convenient between M7o (P) and Mo/o 6 )
and the new position ofthe
symbol but it makes life easier
'space' is J7o which can be
ifit is a number and 9 is the
placed into P7o to keep the
most obvious choice. To find
current position updated.
out which tile is at position 1,
simply look atMEa(\).

represent the 'board'. For the
tile game it is easier to ignore
the fact that the board is two
dimensional and use the array

Using this representation,

it Brains 0r Brawn?

is easy to print the board out
(procedure print-board) and to
check to see if the final winning
position has been reached

(procedure win-pos). It is not
quite so easy, however, to set
up a starting position. The
problem is to arrange the tiles
in a random order such that
they could have been produced
by legal moves ofthe tiles. If
youjust generate a completely

unconstrained random order
for the files you can produce a

startling arrangement that
cannotbetfioved to the frnal

Usingjust these proceduies it
is possible to write a crude tile
game progTam. Procedures

inti, print-board, set-shuffl e
and find-space are called first.
This part ofthe program is
always the same and simply
sets up the legal move table,
initialises the board, and then
prints it out. Procedure findspace has not been mentioned
before, but its role is to locate
the position ofthe 'space'and
place it in P7o after the board
hhsbeen shuffled. This only
has to be done once because the

position ofthe 'space'is tracked
by procedure do-move and is
always in P7o. Finding the
solution begins with a check to
version and a righthanded
version and you cannot convert discover if the solution has
already been found by calling
one to the other using only
legal moves!) The solution is to procedure win-pos. If it hasn't
(ie, S7a<>0), then the only
set the board up in its frnal or
thing to do is make a move. In
target position and then
thii first simple program the
'scramble'it by way of a
move to be made is picked at
random sequence of legal
random by procedure rndmoves. Procedure set-shulfl e
mve. This is acting as a'move
sets up a random boardbY
generator'. Picking a legal
shu{fling a board previously
set up in the final position. This move at random is easy with
the legal move table, M$. If
has the additional dvantage
there are three possible moves
that the difficulty of the
then all we have to do is
problem can be controlled bY
generate a number between
the degree ofshuffling. The
one and three and extract the
more the board is shuffled
corresponding character from
away from the final position
the harder it should be to solve. the string M$(P). The number
(It might be interesting to test oflegal moves for the position
P7o is stored in MZa(P). Line
this proposition- Edt.
The frnal problem is to detect 6010 generates the random
numberbetween l and
illegal moves, The quickest
M%o(P%o) andline 6020 picks
way to do this is to set uP a
the correct character.from
table that lists all the possible
M$(P7o ). This random move is
moves for any Position ofthe
then carried out by calling
'space' (the 9 in this
procedure do-move. The board
representation). IfYou look at
procedure inil you will see that is then printed and the whole
cycle repeated, beginning with
the string array M$ is
the check to see ifthe f,rnal
initialised to contain lists of
legal moves. For example if the position has been reached.
It might be imagined that
'space'is at position 3 on the
such a simple problem could be
board then looking at M$(3)
solved by computer using
gives the string'26' which
random moves in a fairly short
ihould be taken to rriean that
time. After all, the computer
you can move the tile in
position 2 or the tile in Position works so fast that it can afford
to make many huirdreds of
6 into the 'space'but no other
wrong moves before frnally
moves are legal. This easY
makinga right one. The truth
representation of legal moves
for any position ofthe 'space'is is that even though a compirter

position. (The reason is
because there are two versions
of the tile game, a lefthanded
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80@@

DEFine PROCedure one move

SaLo

c?/"=*5

Bo2o FoR I=1 To Yt%(P%)
8a3o K=M$(P%,a)
BO4A IF K<>Q% THEN
Ba5@ dist_crrnge
8A6g IF E%>C% THEN
J%=K
8a7a
8a8a
c%=E%
8a9o END IF
SLOO END IF
8110 END FOR I
8999 END DEFine one-nove
9OOA DEFtr.e PROCedure dlst_chnge
goLa E%=P%-B%( K) -INT( ( P%-L),/3)*3
9o2a E%=ABS( E%*INT( (B%( K) -1 ),/3 )*3 )
9q3o E%=E%+ABS( INT( (P%-t),/3 )-INr( (B%(K) -7)/3)
9@ua F?;=K-Bq. (K) -rNT ( ( K-1 ),/3 )r.3
9a50 F%=ABS ( Ft+rNr ( ( B%(K) -1 ),/3 )*3)
9O6a F%=F%+ABS( rNT( (K-1-),/3)-rNT( (q%(K) -L),/3) )
9A7 q El/"=F%-E%
9999 END DEFlne dist_chnge
Figure 3. The two procedures which replace rnd-mve in the final vercion. lMe that
trvo lines replace line lXl fiom fig 2; 'E5 one-move' folbwed by '95 didchnge'.

can make many random moves

it still takes

a long time to frnd
the answer. I have yet to see
this simple method yield an
answer even after running it
one hundred thousand moves!

Gommon Sense
Ifyou watch the random
movements produced by the
previous program you cannot
help but despair as it fails to
take even the most obvious
move that would improve the
situation. Even if it gets within
one move of success it's just as
likely to take the wrong option
and start to disorder the
pattern again! An observer
quickly comes to the conclusion

one move down and two moves
across-it's three moves from

'home'. Notice that it doesn't
matter that you couldn't move
the 6 alongthis route becase
the 'space'is in the bottom left
corner. We are only interested
in using this as a rough
measure of how far the 6 is

the largestchange in the
distance toward the final

hand you might not get a
solution after thousands of

arrangement. That is, we are
not interested in the actual
value ofthe distance, only in
makingitsmaller. The
practical result of this
observation is that as we only
move one tile at a time it is easy

moves-this is a heuristic not
an algorithm and therefore

to frnd the change in the

differentboard.

distance brought about. The
new heuristic is:
- work out the current
distance ofthe tile to be
moved from its home

Changing from making
random moves to applying the
heuristic is very small in terms

position

-work out the new distancd
that the tile would be from
its home position if it rlas
moved
- work out the difference
between the above, which
gives the change in the
overall distance ifthe tile
wasmoved. Thenchoose
the move that produces the
largest change toward the
finalposition.
Altering the tile program to
adopt this heuristic involves
writing two new procedures
(one-move and dist_chnge) to
replace the random move
generator procedure rnd-mve.
These are shown in fig ure 3. "I o
run the new version ofthe

cannot guarantee a solution.
On average the program will
solve one in three problems in

under 100 moves,

so

ifyou are

unluckytry again with a

BuildingSuccess
of

programmingbut it does

provide a dramatic

improvement in performance.
The example that the random
move selection could not solve
in over one hundred thousand
moves was solved in 51 moves

usingthe heuristic.
This does not mean there are
no problems with the method.
Some of these difficulties are

instructive in themselves and
deserve further study. For
example, sometimesthe

program

<gets

stuck' repeating

the same set of moves over and
over again. One reason for this
is due to there being a contest

for'best move'when there's a
tie. The frrst move in the legal
move table is always taken.
block distance'because it is the
This couldbe changed, for
program alter line 90 to call
way distance is measured
between two points ifyou have procedure one-move instead of example, to a random selection
of tied moves (remember there
rnd-mve.
to walk via streets laid out at
is no guarantee that the
Procedure
one-move'scans'
right angles. To summarise
heuristic will solve the
how far the entire board is from through each possible move
problem, but it is better than
procedure
and
calls
dist-chnge
its {inal position we could work
random selection and
out how far every tile is from its to work out the change in
considerably better than no
final place and add up the total distance that would be
solution at all).
produced if the move were
thatthere mustbe abetter
numberofmoves.
The heuristic used to solve
approach to the problem, even
So, we now have one possible made. The move withthe
though no algorithm exists for meaning ofthe word'closer' in largest change is picked by line the tile game is very simple 'examine each posible move
8060. The structure ofthe
its solution.
our heuristic. We examine
and take the one that produces
procedure dist-chnge may
Ifwe were to have some
each ofthe possible moves and
the maximum reduction in the
measure ofhow far away from work out the distance between appear difficult but all that's
the final arrangement the
the final arrangement and the being done is the calculation of distance between the cunent
arrangement and the target
one that would result if we took city block distances for each
current arrangement was,
arrangement'. This is
then we could use the fairly
the move. Obviously we should position (lines 9010/9020 and
intuitively sensible because
9040/9050) and then finding
take the move that gets us
obvious heuristic - select the
each move tries to take us
the differences (line 9070).
move that takes the
closer to the frnal
closer to the answer. However,
Table 1 summarises the
arrangement'closer' to the
arrangement. In practice,
ifyou watch a person playing
desired arrangement. The only working out the distance ofthe programblocks.
the tile game you will notice
problemis what do we mean by entire board takes rather too
Ifyou run the new version of
that moves sometimes make
'closer'. Looking at the current longandwe can simplify things the program you might be
the distance greater. What this
position ofany tile, you can
by noticing that the move to
lucky and see a solution in less
suggests is that it is sometimes
produces
how
far
it
is
from
is
the
one
that
describe
away
select
than 100 moves. On the other
worth temporarily going away
its frnal position by counting
from the solution if this gains
howmany horizontal and
an advantage in later moves.
vertical moves it would take to
PROCEDURE
DESCRIPTION The conclusion is that it isn't
move to that final position
always enough to evaluate how
(ignoring the'space'). For
init
Defines arrays and legal move table
good the very next move is.
example the 6 infigure4 coold print-board
Prints board You have to evaluate a move in
be moved to its frnal position by
set-shuffle
Shuffles the tile positions terms of what moves can follow
find-space
Finds the current position of the 'space' it. In other words, you have to
and places it in PVo 'look ahead'. This is where the
speed and power ofcomputers
wrn_pos
Checks for winning position, SVo : O indicates really
comes into their own. A
that frnal position has been reached problem
can sometimes be
pause-l
General purpose delay procedure solved by investigating the
rnd-mve
Select a move at random effects of making a long
do-move
Performs move of tile in M7o 6Vo\ to MEIG) sequence ofmoves using a
simple heuristic and this idea
Finds'best'move will form the subject of next
one_move
Figure 4. Another possible arrangement
dist-chnge
Calculates evaluation function month's article.
for the tile set-up positions.
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from its final place. This
measure is known as the 'city

Write programs to unlock the multiksking power of your QL!
use Metacomco' s much acclaimed Development Kits to create the software for your QL: I,Jse Assembler for its speed, and for access to the QL's
many features; use BCPL for systems programming; writing games,
utilities, and applications packages; use L|SPfor manipulating data
structures, and for exploring the world of artificial intelligence

ASSEMBLER f39.95'\';XF-

)

BCPL

)
)

) True compiler.
) Multiple BCPL programs can run
859,95',\',eXi',
LISP
concurrently.
features
)
support
of
Full
QL
includes
) Full runtime library

Standard Motorola 68000
mnemonics.
English error messages.
Produces code which can be
EXECed, and run as a
concurrent job.
External references allow linkage
high
level languages.
to
lntegral linker allows assembler
programs to be linked together.
Macro expansions.
Position independent, absolute
or relocatable code can be produced.

)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)

859.95'\';W

)
)

Fully formatted listings.

address space.

)

30 character variable names and

BBC micro.
lnterpreter.
Turtle gnphics.
Structure editor allows alteration
data
structures.
of
Prettyprinter displays programs
in structured format.
Tracerto aid in debugging.
Carbage collector automatically

)

32-bit variables use the full QL

)
)

complete Development Kit
which includes the software
(on a Microdrive Cartridge),
Metacomco's popular full
screen editor, and user
manual.

manual.

ADDRESS
posrcopE
I

rEL.

No.

SICNATURE

recovers spare memory space.

>

28-bit integers and 250-character

names.

I

Phone today, or post this coupon

I
I
Please Send me:
rleasesenome:
'
I
The Assembler
I
Development Kit at t39.95
!
rhe BCP|I
Development Kit at f59.95
I
The LISP
Development Kitat t5g.g5I
I enclose a chgque fol f
- .or !
debit my ACCESS/VISA Account No. I
I

--I-Portland Square,
to:Metacomco,26

Bristol BS2

NAME
_

The Metacomco Development Kits
are available from HMV, Menzies
and many other leading retailers, or
directfrom Metacomco.

Compatible with Acornsoft Lisp

)
)
)

Each language is supplied as a

32-bit values.

Tel: Bristol (0272) 428781

)

forthe

Assemblerand BCPL modules

Conditional assembly.
Large range of directives.

26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8RZ.

screen handling.

)

can be linked together.

t'lETffi[mmEm

including window graphics, and

interfaces to QDOS graphics, file
operations, window handling, etc.
Exception handling provides
diagnostics for debugging.
Link loaderallows linkage of
separately compiled segments.

8RZ.

'Existing registered users can obtain an upgrade.
Contact Metacomco for details.
OL & ODOS are the trade names of Sinclair Research Ltd.

-.."".trd"*^r*,"*."d r:rui:my"*1,:";rr-, ".- |
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silicon
EXprEss

INUE
RD ISK

0ur new QL disk interface is a breakthrough in modern
technological design. lt is the first in a range of INSIDER
BOARDS manufactured by Silicon Express, utilisingthe
tremendous expansion potential of Sinclai/s
professional, personal computer. The software has been
designed for us by the author of QDOS to ensure total
compatibility with all existing QL file commands,
machines and Psion software revision packages.

Unlike other disk interfaces already on the market, our
INSIDER B0ARD fits snugly into the case of the QL,
connecting to the main expansion port, so there's no
problem with protruding PCB's which, if knocked, could
lose you irreplaceable data and which can add over 2"
to the lengh of your microcomputer.
Thls double density system is compatible with all 3",
3t6' and 5fa" independently-powered disk drives
(although we recommend our own for added data

securitv). lt can support two drives in any combination
of 40 or 80 track, single or double-sided, thereby
offering you a storage capacity of 1.4 nregabytes
(formatted). Typically, it allows you to boot 'Quill' in
under 10 seconds. The system is expandable to allow
you to further upgrade your QL at a later date.
You can purchase the INSIDER B0ARD on its own for
f99 + VAT or as part of a disk package with prices

starting fronE2IT + VAT. ln addition, we are offering
double-sided double density 96TPl coloured diskettes
the ideal storage media for your valuable data.
For immediate despatch ol goods you can order now
by phoning us on Leicester [05331 374917 quoting
your Access card number.

0r lill in and post the coupon

-

-

no stamp required
and we will despatch your goods within l4 days.

The interface carries a full two year warranty and is
supplied complete with a comprehensive user manual.
Sincla ir, QL and

Q

DOS are registered trade ma rks of

Si

nclar r Research Ltd.

-
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I
I

I
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Sprite design is the theme of this month's section - programs
of all descriptions are considered. Send them to'The Progs',
QL User, Priory Goud, 30-32 Farringdon [ane, EC 1 R 3AU.
55 END IF
you can choose to play on up to
56 sc 1=str 1+shots-par : PAUSE ZOO
50 different courses ofvarying
37 END FOR hole
diffrculty. The usual hazards
5S PRINT{+O, "Overall you were ', I
abound - lakes, rivers,
59 IF scl THEN PRINT ABS(scl);', ,,;
bunkers and trees. The course
60 IF scl=O THEN PRINT ,,on par',
record is set with opportunities 61 IF scl>O THEN PRINT "over par,,
to go for birdies, eagles and
62 IF scl(O THEN PRINT "under par"
even albatrosses(?). Your
63 IF scl(score(course) THEN top:datasave
64 ELS{IO: trLS: scorecard
scorecard may be saved and
65 CLS{*O:PRINT*Or"Hit Space Bar To play Again,,
congratulations are in order if
66 IF INKEY$(-l)=" " THEN Eo TO 7
you beat the likes ofFaido,

:

:

Watson, Ballesteros or Kite.
Finally, to play the game you
Golf
use the space bar to toggle the
RShergold&DTose
power behind your stroke and
What's extraordinary about
enter clock directions. For
this golf simulation is that it
example, an entry of "3.0"
packs in so much detail.
would send your ball careering
Moving from fairway to green, from left to right across the
1 REI'lark **** GSLF - GtL US screen along the horizontal.

67 GO TO 65

DEFine PfrOCedure pow
69 trLS{tO: INK+Or7
6B

70 PRINT*O, "
O
SO
1OO"
71 AT*0, 0rO:PRINT{*Or "Space Bar',\,,Selects',
72FoRp=0T02OO
73 IF CODE (INKEY$)=3Z THEN EO 'rO 76
74 BLOCK{+Or2t5,p+2OOrZO,2: NEXT p
75 IF INKEY3(3O){>" '' THEN GO TO 69
76 power=INT g/Zt
77 IF power=O THEN GO TO 6?
2 REl'tark
7A END DEFine
5 REl.lark R.Shergold and D.Tose
79 DEFine PROCedure ang
4 BORDER O,O:SCALE lOOrO,O:PRINT "Please Wait"
so cLs *o
5 holes = 9:initialise:CLS:max
= lOO
Al PRINT *Oi "angte (O-12)
q 1? = )"
6 CLS*O: BORDERI+O,3,4: course=O: CLS*O
7 INPUT*O'\"Load Your Own Hiqh Scores ? (y/n) ";an 82 AT{+O, O, I 4: INPUT{*O, angl e : ang I e=angl e *p I / 6
ElS IF power )max THEN
$
84
PRINT*O; ',You Have Flu{f ed It ! ,': power=powe
E| IF an$="Y" OR an$=,'y" THEN dataload
r/4-CLS{|O:
9 CLS{IO:PRINT#O;\"SPAtrE=PLAY : ANY KEY=TOPSCORES"
85 angle=angle+RND(-2O TO ?O),/lOO:PAUSE jO
10 pointer$=INKEY:$ (-l )
El6 max =1OO
II IF pointer$<>" " THEN top
87 END IF
12 pointer$
88. END DEFine
fS INPUTI+Oi"Number o{ course? (1-1OO) "icourse
89 DEFine PROCedure shoot
14 IF coursell00 OR course{O THEN 60 TO 13
9O bal I x=INT tbal I x+SIN ( ang I e) +s25*Fower / I ength )
15 RANDOMISE conrse
Uat ly=INT (bal ly-COS (angle) *S25*power./tength)
16 DIl"l shootg (hol es) : DIH pars (hol es)
!!
92 POKE_hl addrcolor
17 PAPER*O,O: trLS: scl=0
93 POKE_hl add+l2E}rcolorl
lGl FOR hole = 1 TO holes
94 IF bally{?6 OR batty}ZO4 OR ballx<16 OR battx}Z
19 shots=O:{inished=O
38 THEN lost
?O PAPER 714, 1:CLS:CLS*O
21 trees 75:fairway!trees 45:IF RND(O T0 l)=1 THEN 95 look:ball
96 END DEFine
22 water
97 DEFine PR0Cedure ball
23 ELSE
99 edd=INT ( 131O7?+tZE*bal t y+INT (bal I x /4) *?i
24 lake
99 color=PEEK_ht (add)
25 END IF
lOO colorI=PEEK_UJ (add+l2B)
26 green
101 bit=(ballx I'toD 4)*2:bitt=(?55_2^(7_bit) *1. 875)
27 length=8OO-2Cr*c+RND(O TO 2{t}
l02 IF bitt-INT(bitt)
THEN bitt=bitt*1.6
2A IF length(=Z70 THEN par =3
1O3 newcol=(bitt && pEEK (add))*?56+(bitt && PEEK
29 lF length)270 AND lengtht=S93 THEN par =4
(add+1
))
30 IF length >395 THEN par=S
104 POKE_N addrnewcol
31 CSIZE.O,O: INK 0:PRINT " Hole ";hole;
IOS newcoll=(bitt && PEEK (add+l?B))*?56+(bitt &&
32 PRINT "
Length "; length;
PEEK (add+t29) )
33 PRINT '
Par "ipar
34 AT 19rO!PRINT "score ";scl;,'
Course "icou 106 FOKE_hl add+lZBrnewcol I
107 FOR n=0 TO 4
r5€l
IOA POKE_[{ addrcolor:pOKE_hl add+1ZB,colorl
JJ
REPeat club
1O9 PAUSE IO
36 pow: PALISE SO: ang: shots=shots+ I : shcrot: test
add,neh,col :pOKE_bJ add+lZg,newcol 1
37 IF finished THEN EXIT club
119
lll IOKE_tl
PAUSE 9:END FOR n
3g END REPeat clr-tb
112 END DEFine
39 PAPER l:INK 7:CL5*O
40 PRINTT+O, "
It's in, welI pLayed"!FAUSE 40:trL 115 PttKE_N addrcolor:FBKE_lrl add+l?B,colorl
I 14 PAUSE 10
s
add,newcol :pOKE-W add+t2B,newcol 1
4t ghoots (hol e) =shotsi: parE ( hol e) =par
ll? IIKE_W
116
PAUSE grEND FOR n
42 IF shots=1 THEN hole*in_one
117 END DEFine
45 IF shots{=par THEN
118 DEFine FuNction getcol (xry)
44 CLS{*O:r=par-shots:SELect ON r
119 LDtral add
45 ON r=O:PRINT*O, "A Par, Not Bad"
l2O add=INT ( t JtOTZ+1AB+y+INT (x / 4, *?J
46 ON r=1:PRINT*O, "hlelI played, A birdie,,
121 bit=(x MOD 4)*2:biti=(A^(7_bit)
47 ON r=2:PRINT*O, "Fantastic shot, An Eagle,'
)
727 grn=4* ((bitt && PEEK (add))()O)
4S ON r=3:PRINT*O, "An Albatross..incredible:,'
123
bitt=(2^(7-bit)*1.5):rb=(bitt
49 END SELect
&& PEEK (add+1) )
/bi tt*3
50 shoots (hol e) =shots: parsi (hol e) =par
124 rb=(bitt && PEEK (add+t))/bitt*3:RETurn
51 scorecard
grn+rb
125 END DEFine
52 ELSE :trLS*O
126 DEFine PROCedure +airway
PRINT*O, shot=-parl"over paF on this hole.,,
127 INK 4:e=s0: b=25:blockx=S:blocky=b+gO
54 shootE (hol e) =shots: pars (hol e) =per: scorecard
34lQL User/May 1985

I2A FILL O
129 FOR f = 0 TD r7o STEP .7
130 b=INT(b-t+RND(O TO Z))
131 IF INT(+)=lEO THEN LET
13? IF +> 70 AND RND to ro c=b:e=a
loo)iz_rHEr,r
13; INli 6
r34 FILL 1:ELLIpSE f-lo,a_RND (O TO b),4r.7,RND(O

?O5 IF c1=7 AND cZ=7 THEN END DEFine
2O6
2O7
2Og
2O9

put

ha=ard=O: pAUSE IOO:CLS{tO
END DEFine

DEFine PROCedure bunker

210 IF haeard THEN END DEFine
?l I hazard=l
TO 7)
?12 CLSi*O: PRINT{+O\', BUNHERED | "
135 INK 4:FILL O
?13 max=25:END DEFine
136 END IF
?14 DEFine PR0tredure wet
137 IF birS THEN LET b=ts
?15 IF harard THEN END DEFine
l3A IF b>35 THEN LET b=JS
216 hazard =l: DLSi*O
fS9 IF a-b{lO THEN LET a=lO+b
217 PRINT*O:,'WATER ! ! t. Back to tee,,
l4O IF a)9O THEN a=9O
218 bal 1x=19: bal I y=1?9+INT (c,24)
141 LINE fra TO {,a-b
219 POIiE_W add,color:POKE_W add+l?grcolorl
14? a=INT(a-?+RND(O TO 4))
22t_ bal I
14f, END FOR f
2"1 END DEFine
144 END DEFine
22? DEFine PR0tredurre rough
145 DEFine pR0Eedure green
IF hazard THEN END DEFine
146 FoR S = I TO SsFIiL t:INK 61413
"23
?24 harard =1
147_ELLIpSE 150,e-cl2, (c_9) zZr.i_ir,ro(o
TO .1) ,RND( ??5 CLS#O:PRINT*Oi"yo1r Are In The Rouqh,,
o To 1r))
?26 max =7S:PALJSE S0
?27 END DEFine
149 INK 6:FILL 1
??B DEFine PRDCedure put
150 X=RND(.-) Ttr cl-c/Z:y=SeRT (c..?/4_x*.Zl
?29 REPeat outting
151 aa=RND(C, TO t)!IF aa<.S THEN LEi y
_y:
2f,1) di st=sGlRT ( (hol ey-bal I y)..2+ (hol ex_bal I x ).-2)
=
x+1so,y+e_c/z,c/s,.6_RND(o ro : z),RNDr 331 dist=di st/ (Z74/tengLr.)
i=io.lbi"=E
232 di st=INT (di st*lOO) /lOO
153 END FOR g
233 IF dist;SO THEN END DEFine
154 =x=RNDt-c/4 Ttr c/4):xz=RND(_c/4 TA c/4r:FILL
234 IF hazard THEN END DEFine
O
155 INK O: CIRtrLE ISO+zx ,e-cl2+xz .6: INK 7
?35 ha:ard=l: CLS#O
,
150+zx te-tr/Z+xz TO rsO+zx, ellcrz+ct1+xz
?36 PRINT#Oi"You Are "idiEti.', yards from the hole
l:9
157 !|IE
INK 2:LINE 15o+rx re,-tr/Z+c/S+xz TO 1SZ+zxre_clZ
+c /6+x r
?37 FAUSE 100! FL0CK#{:}!440r4rOr32r4
154 LINE 152+=x re-c/Z+c/6+xz TO ISO+zx
re_c/Z+c,/h+x ?3E} 0VERi+O,-1
z
!39 angle=ATAN(AES (holex-ballx ) /ABS{bal ly_holey+lE
159 hol ex=150+2;a ; hol ey=e-c,/Z+xz
-5) )
16O holex=INT ( (holex/166*44E}+33) /2)
?4O IF holeyibatry THEN
l6l holey=tNT ( ( 1Oo-holey) *?+16. E)
74L IF hotext=ballx THEN
c/2.3,c/?.S,blockx_J,brclckv t7
24?
eng I e=ang I e+P I
193
FL99K
163 bal lx=19: bal I y=l2i+INT (c,r4i
?43 ELSE
164 ball:END DEFine
?44
angle=PI-angle
165 DEFine PROCedure water
245 END IF
166 y=g;x=RND tSO TO SSO)
246 ELSE
167 ELOCK Tr4rxryrS
247 lF holex(=batlx THEN
16€ y=y+4gx=x-3+RND (O TO 7)
24S
angle=z*PI-angle
169 IF y=?oo THEN GO TO 171
249 END IF
t70 E8 TA 167
25O END IF
l7r END DEFine
251 putx=51:puty=z4
17? DEFine PROCedure lake
25? CURSOR*O, putx rputy:PRINT*Or "o'
173 IF RND(O TO 2)=l THEN END DEFine
253 FOR angl=O TO 60 STEP 2
174 FILL 1:INH S
254 FOR plot=O TO I
175 x=RND{SO TO 17S):y=RND(SO TO 70)
255 LINE*Or60,7? TO 6?-62*5IN(RAD{angl) ),72-6?*COS
176 FOR o=-2 TO Z:ji=y+RND(-S TO S)
(RAD (angl ) )
177 ELLIPSE x+(4*o),jirZO,.65rRND(1 TO 7)
256 END FOR plot
l7E NEXT o
?57 IF INKEY$=" "THEN 60 TO ?6r]
I79 FILL O
254 END FoR angt
lAO END DEFine
259 IF INHEY:}(IO)<).,, ,, THEN EO TO ?sS
181 DEFine PROCedure trees{ee}
260 FtlR a=angl TO 0 STEP -2
lB2 INK 4,313
261 FOR plot=O TO I
lBSFORf=tTDee,
26? LINE*O ,60 t72 TO 62-62*5IN (RAD (a) ) .7?-62*CDS tRA
lE4 FILL l!ok=RND(tS T0 75)
D(a) )
1El5 trIRtrLE RND ( I TO 178) , ok, I+RND (O T0 10)
263 END FOR plot
/7
186 FILL O
?64 END FOR a:CURSOR*Orputx,puty:pRINT*Oi,'o.,
Ig7 END FOR f
265 power=angl / 7 : Ehoot ! test : shots=shots+l
lAg END DEFine
266 PAUSE 1+49*NOT finished
1El9 DEFine PR0Eedure look
267 IF finished THEN EXIT puttins
19O cl=getcol (ballxrbally)
26El END REPeat putting
191 c?=getcol (ballx+lrbailyl
269 OVER*O'O
192 c3=qetcol (ballxlbally+i1
27O END DEFine
193 c4=getcol {bal lx rbal ly+l )
271 DEFine PROCedure branches
194 END DEFine
27? lF hazard THEN END DEFine
195 DEFine PRDCedure test
?73 CLS*O:PRINT *O;"You Have Hit A Treel,'
196 hazard=Os brn=ABS (bal lx-holex )
274 ballx=ballx-2:
bally=661Iy+RND(-l TO l)
197 IF bm{=l AND ABS{bally-hotey)t=l THEN
275 PDKE_hl add+128!colorl: look: bal 1 : test
1?8_ l95E_W addrcolor:pOKE_W add+l2B,colorl:f
inish 276 hazard=l
ed=l:END DEFine
277 END DEFine
I99 END IF
278 DEFine PR0Cedure lost
2O0 IF c1=6 AND c?=6 OR ct=6 AND cJ=6 THEN bunker 279 trLs *O
2Ol IF cl=S THEN wet
2BO PRINT ll0; "BaIl Out O{ Bounds,,\,'penalty shot,'
2O2 IF ct=7 AND cS=4 OR ct=4 AND cS=7 THEN rough
291 IF ballx(16 THEN ballx=16
?OS IF c1=4 AND c2=4 OR ct=4 AND c3=4 THEN END
?'9J2 IF ballx)238 THEN ballx=Z3B
DEF
t n€r
2BS IF bally)2O4 THEN bally=ZO4
2O4 IF c1=3 0R c2=J THEN branches
2FJ4 lF bally(26 THEN bally=26
QL User/May 1985/35

285 shots=shots+l:pAUSE SO
246 END DEFine
247 POKE_W addrcolor:POKE_W add+l rcolorl
2BB holed=t:END DEFine
289 DEFine PR0tredure hole in one

There are two maior ways of

'looking'at

?91 INK 7:F0R t= I TO ISO STEP 9
cURSoR f ,So:pRINT ,, Hole I,,:NEXT {
"92
293 FOR f= 32O TO 212 STEp -9:EURSOR +,SO:pRINT ,,n
One ":NEXT #
294 PRINT \\"
Superb Shot! ! l ":PAUSE ZOO:
cLs

PAUSE 2OO:CLS

END DEFine
PAFER O;CLS:trSIZE 311:INK 7:.CLS*Q
trLS{tO:PAPER 1:INK 7:CSIZE O,O:CLS

DEFine PROCedure top

3OO PAUSE IOO:CLS{tp:trLS

3O1 IF pointer$t)"
" THEN Gty TO SOs
3O2 PRINT "WelI done-e couFse record,,
3OS INPUT*Or "Your narne?',1name$(course)
3O4 gcore(course)=scl:PAPER l: INK 7:CLS
3O5 start=l: f inish=SO: HBDE 512

31O IF start

= 51

,,;score(f),

THEN

32O FOR f= I T0 holes

321 dif;shoots (f ) -pars (+ )
322 SELect 0N dif=l TO 20
323 ON di+=-1!d$="Birdie"
324 ON dif =-2: d$=,,Eagl e',
325 ON dif=-3: d$=',Albetros"
326 ON dif=O:d$=nPar''
327 BN dif=l TO Z0:d$="Bogey .& dif
328 END SELect
S29 IF shoots(f )=O THEN d:$=',------,'

:

y-

(COS(SQRT(a*a +

b*by3))*r.75

surface, one is called'isometric' b) 730 a: x-halfx: b : yand the other is called
halfy:d: SQRT(a*a
'perspective'. This program
+b*b)zZ: COS(d/
allows you to explore these two
7)*ABS(6_d)
techniques, which produce
c) 730 d: SQRT(x*y):z:
some very attractive surfac€s.
INT(SIN(d/
The height ofeach part ofthe
20*PI)*20) - 10
surface is given at line 730 in
d) 730 z: XMODS
the function height. By
e)730a:x-halfx:b:yplugging your own equations
halfy:d: a*a * b*b:z
: srN(SQRT(d))
in at this line you can produce
wildly different results - try to f) 740 a: x-halfx:b : yensure that the value returned
halfy:z: SQRT(a*a
does not go outside the range
+ b*b) - 15

";f ,pars(f ),tr ,,.shoots{f };',
',i
33T INK 7:PRINT d:}:INK 7
33? tot=tot+shoots (f ) : totpar=totpar+pars ( + )
333 NEXT +
\, totpar I ,, ,,: tot, " ',; : pRINT tot-totpar
If1
335 IRINT
PRINT\\"Course Record ',;score(cour5e) i.! by .'.
336 PRINT name$(courserl TO lO)
337 END DEFine
338 DEFine PR0tredure datasave
339 DELETE mdvl_gol{_data
54O OPEN_NElrl ll9,rndv1_9oIf _data
341 FOR n=l T0 tOOipRINTt+g,score{n):NEXT n
542 FOR n=l TO IOOlpRINT*9,narne$(n, I TO 1O)
343 NEXT n
344 CLOSE*9
345 Ei{D DEFine
346 DEFine PR0Cedr-rre dataload
347 OPEN_IN {fgrmdvl_gol f _data
348 FDR n= I TO IOO:INpUT{*grscore(n):NEXT n
349 FOR n= 1 T0 IOO:INpuTt+grnantb$(nrl TD -lO)
_

35r CLOSET+9
352 END DEFine
353 DEFine PR0Cedure initialise
354 DIFI cse.( IOO) : DIH score ( 1O0) : DII't nane$ t 1OD. l6)
355 RANDOI'{ISE ZbOOO:RESTORE 6
356 FOR += I TO 1OO
357 LET score(f)=RND(-9 TO -4):READ player$
358 IF ({/S)=INT(+ ,/S) THEN RESTDRE
3ao
359 name$(frl T0 10)=player$
36oDATA..N.Faldo..'.'T.trlatson.,,..T.Kite
al estero5" , "G. Norman'
361 NEXT +
362 END DEFine

m)

DIH vx (xlimrylim) rvy(xlimrylim)
l7O REPeat disploop

16Ct

l€to
cl-s
19C) setup
2OO plot'
21O picsave
22lt END REPeat disploop

?3O REIlark
?4O DEFine PR0cedure plot

?5O IF perspective<:z

260
?70
"gO
29D
5OO
310

33O PRINT "
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x-halfx: b

1lO REMark 3D Plotter - GlL lJger Hay 1985
1?O REI.lark (c) 19BE Rob Mites
I 5O x I i n=?O: yl i m=?Ql hal f x=x I i m,/2: hal {y=yl i m./?
14O x i mul t=l4c)/ (x I i m+yl i ft ) : yi mul t=lOO,/ (x I i n+yl i
15O xpoult=24! yFmult=SO

3l I trLS*O: trSIZE{+O, l rO:pRINT t*O, \,'
Hit Any key"
312 PAUSE lOOOO:HODE ?56:trSIZE{*O,O,O:END DEFine
313 ELSE
314 CLS*O: trSIZE{+O, 1, O: PRINT#o, \ "
Hit
any Key to see next 5O,'
315 PAUSE IOOOO! start=Sl : f i ni sh=1 O(r: CSI ZE*O, O, O: 60
Ttr 3O6:END DEFine
316 DEFine PR0Cedure scorecard
317 PRINT\
314 PRINT
, "Par',, ,,Score',
319 PRINT: tot=O: totpar=O

35O NEXT n

three dimensional

a:

halfyzz: EXP

1OO RESTORE

3O6 trLS:FOR { = start

TO finish
3O7 IF f=Eourse THEN INh: 2:pApER 6
3OB PRINT fi"
"5name$(+,I TO lO)i,'
SOP INK 7:PAPER O:NEXT f

a

- 2 forbest results.

a) 730

RobMiles

?9O PAPER 1:INK 7:trLS

?95
296
?97
298
299

+ 2 to

3Dscapes

REF,lark
cLS

THEN

PerspeEtive Projection

setroh, xl i m: of f =r.l
FOR x=(xlim-l)
T0 hal{x STEp :l
cel1 xrylim
FOR y=(ylim-l)
TO I STEP -l
cell x,y
lay x,yrlrl

32O
33O
34O
NEXT y
f,st)
NEXT x
360
setrow 0!o++=1
37O
FOR x=l TO halfx
.lBO
cell xrylim
39o
FOR y=(ylim-l)
TO 1 STEP -l
4C)O
cell xry
4ta
lay xryr-1r1.
42']

43.-!

NEXT y
NEXT x

44O ELSE
45O REMark Isometric Projection

46('
47A
4EO
49O
5OO
5l

c,

520
530

CLS

setrow O:of{=O
FOR x=l T0 xlim
cell xrylim
FOR y=ylim-l T0 O STEP -1
cell xry
lay x,yr-l,1
NEXT y

54O NEXT x
55CJ END IF
560 END DEFine plot
57O REl"lark

SEO DEFine PROCedure

lay .(x!yrdxrdy)
590 INK 3+((x+y+o++) MBD 2)
600 PAINT vx(xry)rvy(xry):FILL
1
61O LINE TO vx (xry+dy),vy(xry+dy)
620 LINE TE vx (x+dx ry+dy) ,vy(x+dx ry+dy)
630 LINE TO vx(x+dxry)rvy(x+dxry)
64t) LINE TO vx (x,y) ,vy(x ry)
650 FILL O! INK 7
6A0 LINE vx (xry) rvy(xry) TO vx(xry+dy) rvy(xry+dy)
670 LINE T0 vx (x ry+dy) rvy(x,y+dy)
680 LINE TO vx (x+dx ry+dy) ,vy{x+dx ry+dy)
690 LINE T0 vx(x+dxry) rvy(x+dxry)TO vx (xry) rvy(xry
)

7OO END DEFine

lay

71O DEFIne FuNction height

(xry)

72S REMark Height equation goe6 here

7f,O a-x -hal 1* 3 6=y-hal f y: d=SGRT ( a*e+b*b ) : z=COS (d /7
*ABS (6-d )

)

74O IF invert{2 THEN r=z*-1
75O RETurn z
760 END DEFine height
770 DEFine PROCedure cell (xry)

(x,y)
79O lF perspectivei2 THEN
BC)() s=x-hal fx: z=z-5: d=SART (SGIRT (r*z+s*s) +y*y)
A1O vx (x , y) = (s/dl *xpmul t+72
g?O
vy(;r,y)=I.z/d't*ypmult+11O

7EO 3=height

E3O ELSE

84O
B5O

vx (x, y)

= (y+y) *ximult+S

vy(x,y)=(=-y,/7+v/2)*yimult+EO

E}6'J END

Easel Print
DDuncan

dump provided with EASEL.

The following T liner shows
exactly how to use the graphics

compatible printer and the
EASEL cartridge in mdv2.

12(l

MODE B:PAPEFI

All

.you need is an

EPSON

2:CLS

n=l TO l5r,,r
l4(i INh. 7:FILL 1:CIRCLE n.50.?.j'.5,-n1?
l50 INK S:FILL o:CIRCLE n'5t),?O..3r-n/?
1f,O FOR

16O NEXT n
17O REt{ark Dr-rmp to Epson
18O a=RESPR (1tt?4) :LEYTES

printer
mdv2_gprint_prt'a
l9O f,ALL a:DPEN #3,ser1:LIST #f,TCLOSE *S

IF

E7O END DEFine cell
BBO DEFine PROCedLlre Eetr(]w{x)
A9O FOR y-O TO ylim

9Oi1 cell xry

Programmable
Function Keys

91O NEXT y

9ir"l

END DEFine setFow

94()

HODE 4

9ia-r DEFina PR0Cedure setup

Richard Cross

95O l^lINDOhl 512r?56.t),O
96iJ BORDER 2,4:PAPER C):INK 7:CSIZE 1,O:CLS

97r) UNDER l:AT 2,:{-,:PRINT,,eL Sur+ace projecti('n',
9BO UNDER (r:AT 5.8:PRINT "Perspective (p) ',;
??rJ INFIjT "or Isometriq (I) pro_iection -1,':perg

perspe.liys=per$ INSTR,'PpIi,,
lcilc}'IF perspective=e THEN 60 T0 9BO
1O2O AT lO,15:INFUT "Invert (Y) or (Ni ?"iinvg
l.-rJO invert=inv$ INSTR,'yyNn',
1O4Ct IF invert=O THEN 60 TO 1DZO
1r-r50 AT l?!15:INPUT "Filename for save ";f$
1060 AT 1.3,15:PRINT "Press S at tone to save,'
1O7a-) AT 15,15:PRINT ,'Press any key to start plot,,
IODO

lOBA d$=INKEY$(-1)

1O9O END DEFine setup

11O(r DEFine PROCedure picsave
1110 BEEP lSLrOi)r4, 12t4(), 1
ll?o d$=INKEY:f {-1}

l1=O IF d:5 INSTR "Ss" THEN
l14O END DEFine picsave

Sound Experimentor
RobMiles

I

SBYTES

+$,t3l07?rj?769

command. Thishas 8

arguments, all of which are
Unlike most home computers I obscure. The only way to
the QL has a verylimited noise I produce something vaguely
making capability. What there I melodic is by trial and error.
is can only be dragged out by
I The followingquickie allows
using the enigmatic BEEP
I you to do exactly this.
lOO REI'lark **** EL User -Beep experioent
1lLl RElrlark **** Rob l'li I es 19BF
I ?O dr-trat i on=suc)al : p i tch= l aJO : p i t trh.*?=O : grad*x =iit : gra
I

d-y=o, urrap=O: f uzay=p3 randorn=fJ
13Ct REPeat sounder
140 CLS

set "Duration (-32768,..377b7) ?"'duratiBn'?
in.,:55) ?"noitch,4
lTilr eet "Pitch*? (O. .255) ?" rpitch 2,6
1BO set "Grad_x (-3?76E}..15) ?".grad-x'B
l9() set "6rad_y (-9. .7) ?" ,grad _y,lt)
:{)tJ Eet " trlrap ( O. .3?7 67 1 ? " wrap , 12
?1O set "Fuzzy (t)..15) ?",fu:2y,14
22O set "Random (O,.15) ?"rrandom.16
23.-l AT 18rO:PRINT
iduration:"r":pitch;",.";p
i tch_?i ", " : grad_x i " ! " i grad_yi " t " i wrapi " . " i f uz:y: ",
lSCt

16t) set "Pitch

-.

" ; random
24r-l FEEP

durration,pitch,pitch_Zr grad_:<, grad-yr wrap
?5O dnm:f=INhlEY$ (-1i
260 END REPeat sounder
?7O DEFine PRDCedure set iname*rva.r.posiiion)
?BO LBCaI buf$
29rl RT positicrn,O:PRINT narne$i" ":var
f,l)O AT position'O:PRINT name*i" ":
-.fu==yrrandorn

-1lL) INPLIT bLrf$

32O IF bu+jSi)"" THEN var=buf$
S3O AT positionrO:PFINT name$i !' "ivaFi
34O END DEFine set

Those acquainted with the

BBC micro will realise what a
bitter disappointment the QL's
dumb function keys are.

However, this ingenious
programremedies all
shortcomings. Simply type in
the SuperBasic listing below
and RUN it. This creates a
machine code routine which
will automatically be saved on
mdvl under the name of "keybytes". Then, to use the routine
proper, you need to load it into
the QL's memory and call it as
follows:
a: resp (1000)

The routine scans the
functions keys (on a 50 Hz
interrupt) and puts in a userdefined string by using the new
command:

FKEYkeynumber, string

keynumbers range from 1-10
covering F1-F5 with or without
ISHIFTI. A string can contain

maximum of 48 characters
and returns 'Buffer Full'ifthis
limit is exceeded. A line feed
a

may be included by using the

following method:

FKEY

1,

"mode 4:list"&chr$

(10)
This means whenever F1 is
pressed you will be switched
into hi-res mode and the

current program will list

lbytes mdvl-key-bytes, a
automatically.
****
1L)O REI'lark
Function key def iner
110 REMark **** 6lL USER l"lAY 19El5
r20 REI'lark **** Richard Cross
150 RESTORE 2TO
16(] a=RESPR ( 1OOrJ)

17') CLS:PRINT "storing

machine code,,

FOR b=a TO a+3SO:READ x:POKE brx
19{' DELETE mdvl_key_bytes: SBYTES mdvl_key_bytesra,
1EO

330

20C, STOP

210 DATA 92! l?O, I t l6r67r25OrOt3Er7g,146r4El
aai

DATA

60rOr?49r67r25Ot I t56r50r252rOrO

23l) DATA Bl ,2OO. ?55 1230 t67 ,25O, O, 138,65,25O, I
240 DATA 32 r33, 73,Or4t 1 l2 rzElrTE r65 r7A, !L7
250 DATA o, I t o, L4 r4 r70 r73 16grElgroro

260 DATA oro!{)raJrorgl, 141 r52, 120, I r lg
27|J DATA 79, 146, 1O?r g?, L2 167 rO tl, 1O?r78r63
2€t0 DATA 54, l52r0r3gr77tgO, 141,5?, 120, I,22
29r.J DATA 7E | 146, 1O?r60t l2r67rOt 1, 102r56r50
Srlo DATA 3l, l?, 55rOr 1O, 1 1Or5?r93r65r6gr25.)
3lo DATA 0T 21El' t94 r252rOr50r213, 193r71 r 234 rO

320 DATA 2 r73 1246 r 152r2r54r54, l52rO, 1O3, 14
330 DATA 12, 67, L), 48, I 1O, 24, E}3, 67 r?2,22O,91
340 DATA 2O3r255r25?r5?, 1ElZ,152rO, I 1?rOt 7E, I 17

J50 DATA
36ct DATA
370

DATA

L12r24t ,78|I17 |LL2,232r7g,!L7 ,LL2,23L rTE
l17 t r12 t17 r71,25OrO, 134r7€lr65r2, I
t)r59r 1{)3. l14174t57 rO r3r215r46,102
1 lSrBO! 249, O, 3 r 2l5r46r 1 16rOrB, I
orf_,, 1(f3r?, 1 16r3tgr I,Qr3, l03
2, 116 r0!El, I ,Or3,1{)3t 2, 116, I
8, 1.O.4, 103r2, 1l6r2rg, I ro
(t.74 178 r65136r31 t 12, I rO, 1, I lo
46, 1O? r 2 r gl1, 66 167 r23Or O r 6El, 1 g6 r 252
aJrS('r 21 1, 194r 54, 17 t84 rl37 r36, 121 r()

3El0 DATA
59.} DATA
4oct DATA
4lo DATA
420 DATA
43() DATA
44() DATA
45() DATA
46tJ DATA 2 r L?8 176 174r67, 1O3, 18, lE}t 25r56, tzo
47rJ DATA t-r,274,78, l4g, 95, 67 r 96, 24O, 91, 249, O
480 DATA 3 1215 r46.7E}! l lTroror g, I,oro
490 DATA c,roror?rgr I rororor0rT
5r-ro DATA ?rfJ.11r32r 97r 1OO, lOo, 1 14, lol rOrO
510 DATA I tlS
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Fed up wiih inf requent Bonk stotements? Avoid Bonk
chorgesond keep uptodtewith QL BANKACCOUNT.
Check you r mortgoge H P, stonding orders I Budget your
bills.

;k Automotic posting of Stonding Orders & other regulor
pcyments or credits.

*
*
*
*

Complete with cable ready to plug in. No untidy external
interface. The printer which is DEDICATED to the QL;
TOTALLY QL compatible.

SUPERB NEW SHINWA CPASO.Q
I

Fantastic 13 x Dot Matrix
100 CHARACTERS PER
True Descenders on y, p, j, etc
Backspacing
Friction AND Tractor feed

SECoND

built-in

I

(note Epson is
x 9!)
Bi-Directi0nal printing
Underlining on command
Up to 96 columns
Normal, Double size & ltalic print styles

Many, many other advanced features.
Delivery, VAT and lnsurance included in our price.
NO HIDDEN EXTRA COSTS

Delete, omend ond even bockdote entries. Scroll
ihrough occounts.
6

QUALITY OL PERIPHERALS
BARGAIN PRICES

oNLY t289

different eniry seorch routinesl

Post items to occount heodings chosen by YOU to suii
your circumstonces. Print out individuol occounts &
summory. eg oll poyments to Building Society.

Output of Bonk stotement & occounts to most mo kes
of printer. Mokes outomoiic use of memory
exponsions. Eosily converied io disc.

MICRO.PERIPHERALS DISK DRIVE
SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO MATCH QL
The High-Speed disc drive plus interface for the QL.
(See April 'QL USER')
A MASSIVE 720K Storage (.72Mb)
With FREE UTILITIES disc
With internal Power Supply Unit

FAST 3.5in Single Disk drive
Double sided, 80 Track
Completely Boxed

This disk drive complete with the necessary interface

oNLY t295

Corlridge &Monuol tt9.95 + 50p p&p.
Cheques & POs tol,

The second Disk drive can simply be plugged in. t165
Limiled oller

cenpnirne softwane

:

PRINTER

+

(FIRST DISK DRIVE

Box ol 10 diskettes lor above

+

:

INTERFACE)

There are N0 HIDDEN EXTRA CoSTS wilh our prices
Cheques/Money

oile$

to:

BUSINESS MICROS &
COMMMUNICATIONS LTD.
1B Oswald Street, Millfield, Sunderland.

Tel: (0783) 674944

-

FROM TALENT!

Create superb colour pictures on your QLwith TALENT'S outstancling new graphics package. lt's suppliecl
the first holds the master program and a printer dump utility, the second, three
on two microdrives
demonstration pictures. Backup copies can be made. CRAPHIQL comes with a cletailed, clearly-written
instruction manual, outlining the program's many facilities.
Featunes include:
O Colour list for full colour control
o Freehancl drawing, 8 colours, optional flash

-

a
a
o
o
o

Rubber bancling, rubber boxes, even rubber
circles and ellipses
Variable size texture definition
Dooclle pad
colour and texture fill of any shaped area
any colour
User-clefinable paint brush

or width

-

a Re-colourfacility
o Magnificltion with panning
o Mirroring and rotation of blocl(s of screen
a Air-brush effect
o on-line'help' facility
o Full file-store access
O Printer clump utility

Text can be includecl in pictures. The characters can be single or clou.ble height with flash ancl unclerline.
GRAPHIOL pictures can be put into BAslc or assembler programs with the sample routines provided.
Available in March by mail order clirect from:

cI4.95

+ 50p postage & packing
OL is a

registered trademark of Sinclair Research

?xiEii

COMPUTEtr SYSTEMS
Curran Building,
101 St. James Road, Glasgow G4 oNS
Tel: 041-552 2128 124-nou( Credit Carcl Hot-Line)
SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND
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C569

Prices include delivery, VAT, insurance and cables. All peripherals READY-To-G0

Cenprime Ltd., Dept.1
f O Gastle Street, RUGBY CV21 2TP
Coventry (0203) 686162

NEW

:

f55
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Your chance to win one of ten great prizes from Computer One's extensive range of language/utility packages.
The ten winners will
each receive one package of their
choice from Computer One's current
range, including Pascal, FORTH,
Assembler, M/C Monitor and Typing
Tutor.

Study the list of six
language attributes below and decide
which four would be the most important in the design of a new general
purpose language for the QL (to

replace SuperBasic).
Once you've decided on the four

List of Attributes

A.

Entries must be

Able to accept user command exten-

sions.

B.
C.

Program lines easy
and follow.

to

underctand

Comprehensivedebugginganderror
repoding.

D. Efficient use of memory.
E. Able to integrate system routines.
F. Direct control of external devices.
IilnlSI A"swers must be written on

attributes, put them in order of a postcard only and in the format
priority (most important frrst) and shown above. Only one entry per
then write your answer on a postcard person or one entry from any one
in the same format as the example address. All entries must be sent to:
below (only one ordering is allowed):

eg 1st -D
2nd-A
3rd-F
4th-B

received on or before 20th May 1985.

The selection of attri
butes and final order will be chosen
by the Editor. The winners will then
be the first ten entries 'out of the hat'
with the correct list of attributes and
in the right order. Should there be
less than ten correct entries, the
remaining prizes will go to the frrst
entries chosen with the correct attributes but in the wrong order.
The Editor's decision as to choice
and ordering ofattributes is final, as
is the selection of the ten winners;
though their names will be published
in a future edition of QL User.

QL User
C C Competition
30/32

Priory Court
Farringdon Lane

London EC1R 3AU
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Paolo Baccanello investigates

Sinclair's latest software
development kit.
Written by Tony Tebby (Qjump) and
marketed by Sinclair Research, the
QL Toolkit takes over from where
SuperBasic leaves off. These extensions to SuperBasic are contained in
a 9K machine code file called EXTEN-BIN and are loaded in when
the package is booted up.
There is a full screen SuperBasic
editor (ED) with the usual diagnostics operating on channel #2.E,asy lo

to undo
amendments and page through listings, it is a considerable improvement on QL's primitive line editor.
use and with facilities

Then there's a frle spooler (SPL)
which allows you to print out documents or listings in the background
so that work may continue uninterrupted - invaluable if you have a

busy work schedule.
With much to offer in terms of file
handling the kit more than makes up
for the lack of built-in commands in
SuperBasic. On the level of frle

In the more complex field of Random Access the kit introduces the
commands BGET, BPUT,.GET and
PUT which enable you to move bytes
to and from specifrc locations in files.
With the lattertwo commands data is
manipulated in the QL's internal
format. Combined with the function
FPOS which returns the position of
the fiIe pointer these features should
appeal to those interested in creating
their own databases.
Moving into the area of program
execution the emphasis is on machine
code and multitasking. At the lowest
level two routines are provided which
permit you to set device defaults for
program and data files (PROG-USE,
DATA*USE). Using these, programs
may be executed and frles accessed by
name alone (ie, omitting mdv1,flp1).
Real innovation, however, is to be
found in the EX and EW commands
introduced to replace EXEC and
EXEC-W. These commands may be
used to run a whole chain of interlocking machine code programs
where each one 'filters' a 'stream' of
data and then'pipes'it onto the next.
Those familiar with Unix Shell script
may recognise the technique. To aid

"With much to offer in terms of file handling, the kit
makes up for the lack of built-in commands in SuperBasic."
maintenance there are the simple
commands RENAME, TRUNCATE,
VIEW, STAT, WDIR, WSTAT,
WDEL, WDEL-F. The frrst three
commands are self evident. The remainder need some explanation.
Those beginning with W (wild card)
permit frles with similar prefixes to
be listed (DIR) or deleted (DEL) as a
indicates
single group. The postfix
-F
The
that no confrrmation is required.
STAT commands will display not
only a file's (or medium's) name but
alsoits length and the date it was last
amended.

As f,ar as fiIe I/O is concerned

a

number of new variants to the OPEN

command have been introduced.
They are FOPEN, FOP-IN, FOPNEW, FOP-OVER and FOP-DIR.
Only the last two have no direct
parallel in SuperBasic. FOP-OVER
allows you to open a new frle or
.o\&ewnrit€ran existing file and, FOPDIR to open a directory. However,
what distinguishes all the new commands is that if an operation fails
they return an error code and do not

in the construction of such programs
an ET command is also included
which permits the chain to be set up
but jobs not activated, so that they
may be stepped through using a
debugger. A number of these frlter
proSrams have been provided with
the package. The tahle below shows
what each program does.

UC . . . converts input into upper
case output (source code supplied)
adds line numbers to
LNO .
input

MORE

pages input out on
screen
CPY . . . copies input to one or more

files

concatenates (joins
CCT
together) one or more files
PAGE . . . similar to CCT but also
pages the output (source supplied)
In the area ofJob Control, the Toolkit
provides a number of much needed
routines. The command JOBS will

display all programs multitasking
along with their tag, priority, status
crash the program.
and ownership. Additionally AJOB,
Extra functions include FLEN, SPJOB and RJOB permit you to
FTYP, FDAT which return length, activate, suspend or terminate specifrc jobs. Finally JOB$, OJOB, PJOB
type and size of data space.

return a job's name, ID and priority
whilst NXJOB allows you to scan the
job hierarchy.
With free memory on the QL con-

stantly shifting, extra commands
have been provided to supplement
the somewhat overworked RESPR
routine. ALCHP'and RECHP will
reserve and release areas on the

will clear
altogether. Functions BIN, FIEX,
BIN$ and HEX$ should warm the
hearts of many aspiring machine
coders. These allow instant decimal
to binary/hex conversions and vice
versa. Also, for those developing
business software there's FDEC$,
IDEC$ and CDEC$ which enable
programs to be written efficiently
using integer variables. CURSEN
and CURDIS enable and disable the
screen cursor. WTV and WMON
reinstate TV or Monitor windows
respectively and more interestingly,
CHAR_USE and CHAR_INC allow
you to switch character founts and
alter character spacing. Last of all,
PARTYP and PARUSE are functions
to return procedure parameter types
and usage.
So, what do we make. of the QL
Toolkit? Well, the answer lies in how
invaluable the 58 or so additions to
SuperBasic may be considered to be.
For computer novices or business
users the package holds little promise; SuperBasic though extended is
made no easier. For the hacker or
computer buff, however, the package
will be most welcome, provided, of
course, he hasn't written half these
routines himself.
common heap and CLCHP

it

Price: f24.95
Available W H Smiths and leading
computer stores or Sinclair direct.
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TXspectrum ond QL
M'lc-rodrite Storog. Box
lA.

Designed to motch QL ond Spectrum
ond index cords

'.*ffi fl?.?8:'ifl?"s

lnterfoce
Cover
232Leod

QL Centronics
QL Dust
QL RS
Spectru m Mon itor Con

939.95
S5.00
9'10,00

9,1 ,1.50

nector

oWe olso supply printers, monitors, lobels,
ribbon ond listing
:

poper,

Avai able from selected
W H Smith's and leading
corirputer shops
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Enhance the Power of the QL
AGENDA

The program that does everything
your pocket or desk diary will not do. Agenda is a
calendar-based program to remind you of
appointments, phone messages, birthdays,
holidays, bills and many more.
* Make a print-out of any display
* Alarm facility to warn you of an appointment
* Realtime clock
* Facility to export to Qu ill
* Zoom in to any day facility
* and more
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AREA

MDAR

COI{TROLLER

DlYAssembler
GilesTodd
Much ofthe QL's poweris
hidden away and accessible
only through machine code. To
unleash it you not only need a

working k nowledge oIvarious

completion, our type- it-inyourself assembler
complements our Machine
Code Tutorial providing the
means to put theory into

practice. Written entirely in
SuperBasic (and for that
reason it's a little slow), it
supports the complete 68008

coding techniques but also a
way to delve into the inner
workings of QDOS and the
instruction set as well as the
68008 processor. Close to
directives ORG, END, EQU,
6950 END IF
DC andDS.
6960 END DEFine print _object

6970

|

FuNction cvslt(numberrlength)
6990 LOCaI byte(3),temp$
(O)
TOOO byte
=INT (number/Z^24)
7O1O byte ( I )=INT ( (number-(byte(O) ) *Z^?4t /2^16,
7O2O byte (2) =INT ( (number- (byte (q) *2^24) - (byte ( 1 ) *z
^t6r, /2 9,
7O3O byte (3) =INT (number- (byte (O) *2^24) - (byte ( 1 ) *Z^
1A) - (byte (2) *2^g) )
69E}O DEFine

7O4O temP$=""
7O5O tentr$=temp$&CHR$ (byte (O) )
7O60 temp:f=temp:f&CHR$ (byte ( 1) )
7O7O tempr]-temp+&CHRf (byta (2) )
7OB0 temp:3=tempf&CHR:S (byte (3) )
7O9O RETurn tempS((S-length) TO 4)
TIOO END DEFine cvs$

stype, dtype)

link

7150

link0

7170

linkl

7t60
TlBO

7I90

I inkZ

72o0

7zto

7220
7230
7240
7?30

link3
=4

link4
IF

mn:t (LEN

(mn$)-1 TO)=".S" THEN mn*
="BT .S":ELSE mnf="BT"

7260
7?7O
72EO
7??O
73OO
7510
7320
7530
7340

Tsso
7360
7370
73BO
7390
74OO
74lO
7420
7450
7440
7450
746A
7470
74BO
7490
75OO
75lO
7S2O
7530
7540
7550
75,60
7574
75SO
7590
76o0

I ink4

=6
=7
=A

=9

=lo
=11

=I2
=13
=14

=15
=Lb
=17
=18
=19
=2O

link6

7630
7640
7650
76,6'0

7e70
76A0

76?0
77o'0

77lO
7720

7730
7740
775'0

I

inklo

linkll
I ink12
I inkls

linkl4
I inklS

link16

TASO

79LO

7920
7930
7940
795,0

7960
7C70
79BO

79?O

I inklB

BOtO

link2o

=21
4?,2

linkZl
tt r.t*="O"*O"

THEN mnf="DBF"

=29

=32
=33

=55

7f,90
7900

8000
so20

I ink25

=24

79,60
TBBO

I i nk24

=27

=S4

7A70

I i nk23

=26

7ft40
7450

I inklZ

linko

=25

=31

TAtO
7A20

ink9

=24

77BO

I inkB
I

I ink4
=25

=30

I inkT

I i nk26

BO50

=53

8230
8240
s250
s260

link5O
I inkSl

=54

I i nk53

I i nk54

=55

B.270
B2AO END

I i nk55
SELect

8Z9O END DEFine evaluate

8300 :

BSIO DEFine PROEedure link14
9320 LOCaI i rtemp*rlength
8330 IF destS="CCR" OR grc:}=,,SR" BR dest$="SR"
srcS="USP" OR dest$="uSP" THEN statusrRETurn
g54O IF mn*(LEN(nnti))="O" THEN

OR

B35O IF dtype{}l THEN operr
A560
Hord (O) =shi +t ( 14) +Ehi +t ( 13) +s6i 41 1 121
S37O word (O) =word (O) +reg (dert$, dtype, *shi +t (9)
SSAO word (O) =word (O) + ( INT (eval (srr$) ) &&Z5g)
S39O IenEth=z
s400 ELSE
B4lO SELect ON dtype=l0 TO 16:operr
THEN

IF stype=z THEN operr
S45O word (O) =word (O) +shi ft ( 12)
S460 END IF
B47O lF temprS=".L" THEN
S4AO word (0) =word (O) +Ehi +t ( tS)
A49O END IF
85OO IF temp$()".L" AND temp$<>".8" THEN
SSIO
word (O) =word (O) +shi ft ( 12) +shi ft ( lS)
A52O END IF
B53O word (O) =word (O) +amtrde (dtype) *shi ft (6)
B54O word (O) =nord (0)+rgg (dest$rdtype)*s6i11 191
855O word ( O) =word (O) +amode (stype) *shi f t (3)
956O word (O) =Hord (O) +reg (src$rstype)
857O length=z+overhead (stypermn$rsource$) +overhead
(dtype, mn$, desti nati on$)
S5SO END IF
S59O IF mn$(LEN(nn$))<>'6l" THEN opcode:ELSE object

I i nk28

poke the code here
8610 END DEFine link14
8620 :

I i nk29
I i nk3O
I i nk51

B79Q

t i nk55

=37
=38
=59
=4O
=41

=42
=43

=47

INSTR rri)+Z):RETurn

notfound=-1

j=o TO 7
IF "A'&j INSTR r:S OR "D"&j INSTR rrt
notfound=j
EXrT j

FOR

RETurn notfound

BTBO END DEFine

reg

z

I i nk39

BSSO ELSE

I i nk4o

AASO END IF
AA60 END DEFine amode

I

ink4l

I ink42
I i nk43
i nk44

I i nk45
I i nk46
I i nk47

AS4O
B87Q

THEN

END IF
END FOR J

88OO DEFine FuNction amode(type)
BBIO IF type)7 THEN
BA2O RETurn 7

1

=46

type=7 THEN i=r:F(("(4"

I i nk3€

=44

soBo

g650 IF type=lS THEN RETurn 4
8660 IF type|7 THEN RETurn type-B

I i nk37

I i nk34

ength : REl.lar k

863O DEFine FuNction reg(r$rtype)
864O LOCaI i, j rtemp$rnot+ound

I i nk36

I i nk53

=36

860O program_counter=pFogrem_cE,unter+1

4670 IF
i
E}690
BToo
S71O
fJ72O
s750
A74O
B75O
8760

I i nk32

=45

Sloo
al to

1ink49

$=cvs* (word (O) ,21

9060
ao70
ao90

I i nk52

s.220

I i nk27

BOSO

B040

=51

8210

E}445

7760
7770
7790
Tgoa

=5o

S44O IF temp:3=".8"

76tO
76.20

=49

8200

1ink48

B43O temp$=mnt(LEN(nn+)-1 TO)

712O DEFine PR0tredure evaluate(mn$rsrc$rdest$rlink
,

=48

84?O word(O)=O

TLIO .

71SO SELect tlN
7L4O =f,

B12O
B13O
B14O
B15O
S160
S17O
BlBo
B19O

RETurn type-l

z

ggg0 DEFine PRtrCedure opcode

BB9O LOCaI a:t

B9OO object$=cvs$ (word (O) r2)
B91O IF stype=g OR (stype=12 AND NOT "tr" INSTR mn:;
) THEN word ( 1 ) =eval (src$) ! object!$=object$&cvs* (wor

d(1),2)
S92O IF stype=9 OR tstype=L3 AND NOT "8" INSTR mn$
) THEN i=eval (src$) :word (l)=INT(i./65536) :word (Z)=(
i /65536-INT (i./65536) ) *65536: object$=object$&cvs$ (w
ord (1) ,2)&cvs$(word(21 ,21
B93O IF stype=7 OR stype=ll THEN
S94O word(l)=(eval(src$(l
TO ("(" INSTR srcf)-l
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) ) &&255)

+reg (src$ ( (,'r " INSTR src:3)+l TB (","

src$) +2)

rO)

*s6i41 1 12,

INSTR

B95O
INSTR src$ THEN word ( 1 ) =word ( I )+sh
ift(lr)
8960
IF ',A' INSTR src:S THEN word (l )=word (l ) +sh
i+t(15)
B97O object:!-object$&cvs$(word(l)r2)
A9EO END IF
IF stype=6 THEN word(t)=eval(src$(t TO (.(" I
P??9
NSTR src$)-l) ) :object$=objectt&cvs$(word (l )
rZ)
9OOO IF stype=lo THEN pcrel (src$) :object$=object:G&
cvs$ (word ll, ,2,
9OrO IF dest$(>"" THEN IF dtype=B OR dtype=1Z THEN
Hord ( I )=eval (dest$) :objectg=object$&cvs$(word (l ),
?,

IF dest$<>"" THEN IF dtype=9 OR dtype=l3 THEN
i=eval (dest$) :word {l) =INT (i /633'36|rword (Z)=(i./6Ss
36-I NT ( i /65536) ) *65536: object$=object$&cvs$ (word ( I
),2)&cvs$(word(Z) rZ)
9O3O IF dtype=7 THEN
9O4O word(1)=(eval(dest$(f TO ("(" IhISTR dest$)
-l))&&255)+reg(dest$(("r"
INSTR deEt$)+l TO ("r" I
NSTR dest*) +2) ,O) *shift ( lZ)
9O5O
INSTR dest$ THEN word(t)=word(l)+s
hift(ll)
IF "rA" INSTR dest$ THEN word(t)=hrord(l)+g
:99O
hi
ft ( l5)
9Q7O object$=ogject$&cvs:$(word(l)rZ)
9OSO END IF
IF dtype=6 THEN rrord(t)=evat (dest:f(1 TO ("("
?9?9
INSTR dest$) -1) ) : objectg=object$&cvs$(word ( I )
r2)
9fOO IF dtype=lo THEN pcrel (dest$):objecfg=616jss15
&cvs$ (word (1, ,2,
9110 END DEFine opcode
9l2O
9l3O DEFine PR0tredure pcrel (op$)
9140 LOCaI temp
9l5O IF op$(1)="*" THEN
9160
temp=6y.1 (op$(l TO (" (" INSTR op$)_t) )
9I7O ELSE
9180
temp=sy61(op:f(t TO ("(" INSTR opf)_t))_(pr
9O2O

pErrr

957O objectS=cvs$(word(O)r2):IF NOT short THEN obj
ects=ob jectlt&cvs$ (word ( ! r, Z,
95gO IF mnS(l)="D" THEN pc=pc+2
959O program_counter=pc

9600 END DEFine link4
9610 :

962O DEFine pROCedure linkSg

9630 L0CaI i rtemp$rtength

964O SELect ON stype=ZltO fO 16:operr
965O word (O) =74*shift (S,

9660 tenp$=mn$(LEN(mn$)-1

TO)

IF temp:}='r. L" THEN word (O) =word (O) +Arshi f t (6)
96A0 IF temp$( ),,. L" AND temp:t{ }',.
B' THEN word (O) =w
ard (O) +Ehi +t (6)
969O word (O) =word (O) +a-mode (stype) *Ehi +t (S) +reg (src
7?7_O

:f ,

stype

)

97OO length=Z+overhead (stypermnr;rsrc$)

971O opcode
972O program_counter=progrem_counter+l

9730

END DEFine link3a
974Q t
9750 DEFine PR0tredure linkO
9760 LOCaI i,temp$f lengthrsize

977Q sizet-emp

ength

IF temp$(i)(>,'A', AND temp$(i)<>"I" AND temp:}(
?l9O
i)<>"X" AND tempf(i)<>"A" THEit
9790
word (O) =shi ft ( lS) +shi +t ( 14) +shi ft ( l?) +si ze
*shift(6):IF
mn$(t T(1 3)=,'SUB,, THEN wora(O)=word(O
)-shi+t(14)
IF stype=l AND dtype()l AND dtype<>z THEN
1999
9€lO
SELect ON dtype=ZrlO TO l6:operr
9A2O
word'(O) =wora iOl +reg tsrc*, stype) *shi +t (9
) +shi ft (g) +anode (dtype ) *shi {t lSl *."i
io."tf, dtype)
9S30
ELSE
9B4O
SELect ON dtype=S TO l6:operr
9A5O
word (O) =word ibl +reg taestiiatype) *shi +t (
9) +a666.1=1ype) *shi ft (S) +reg <IrcS, stypel
9S60
END IF
length=2+overhead(stypermn$rscr$)+t:verhead
7170
(dtype, mn$)
ogram_Eounter+2 )
9ABO END IF
9190 END IF
9B9O IF tempS(i)=',A,' THEN
9195 IF temp(-32768 OR temp)S2767 THEN operr
99OO SELect ON dtype=l,S TO t6:operr
9?OO word(1)=temp
9910
word(O)=shi+t(15)ishi+t(14)+shi+t(12)+shif
9?lO END DEFine pcrel
t j7)
+! {6) +psg (dest*,dtype) *shi +t (?} +amode (styp
9220
e)*shi+t(3)+reg(src$rstypei
923O DEFine PROCedure tink4
: fp mn*ti TO S)=.SUB" T
=!i
HEN word (O) =word (O) -shif t ( 14)
924O LOCaI shortrtemp$rpcrdiEpr i
9920
IF
size=2 THEN nord(O)=word(O)+s6i411g1
9250 short=O
length=!+syerhead(stypermn$rsrc$)
926O temp$=nn:f
??t9
9940 END IF
9270 IF nrn$ (LEN (mn$) -f TO) =,,. S" THEN
9950 IF temp$(i)="I,, OR ((stype=l2 OR stype=l3) AN
92BO short=l
D temp*
AND temp$rili>"n"i
9290
ternp$=mn$(t TO LEN(mn$)-2)
inen
9960
SELect ON stype=l TO ltrt4 TO-16:operr
93OO END IF
SELect ON dtype=2rtO TO 16:oterr
93lO word(O)=5*shi+t(12): IF nn$(l)='D" THEN word(O 9970
99AO word (O) =shi ft ( tO) +shi +t t el +si 2ss=6i +t (6) +a
) =shi ft ( 14) +shi +t ( t2) +shi ft (7) +shi ft (6) +shi
ft (3) +r mode(dtype)
*shi+t (3)+rg9 (dest$rdtype) I IF mn$( I TO
eg ( src$ , stype )
3) ="SUB', THEN word (O) =word rOl
95?O IF tenrp:f (1)="D" THEN temp:t=temp:$(2 TO)
-irri iliS)
9.9-?O length=Z+overheadtstypernnirsrc$)+overhe,ad
9330 FUR i=O TO tS
(dtype,
nrnf )
9340 IF condition$(i)=tenp:f(Z TU) THEN
IOOOO END IF
9350
word (O) =word (O) +conclZ ( i ) *shi ft (B)
IOOIO IF temp+(i)=,.O" THEN
9360
EXIT i
1OO2O SELect tlN stype=t TO llrl4 TO l6:operr
9370 END IF
IOOSO SELect ON dtype=lo TO r6:opeir
93AO END FOR i
1OO4O length=evat (src$): IF lengti.r=S THEN length
9S9O pc=progran_counter
94OO IF short OR nnt(l)=',D" THEN
=o
1OO5O nord (O) =shi +t t 14) +shi ft ( t?) +l ength*rhi +t (
pc=pc+z
94lO
9) +Ei ze*shift (6) +anode (dtype) *shi ft (Si +rsg (dest$rd
9420 ELSE
type):IF mn$(1 TO S)="SUB;' THEN r*ord(O)=word(O)+sh
pc=pc+4
9450
if t (B)
9440 END IF
945O diep-eval (grc*)-(program_counter+Z) : IF mn$(1 ) 19999 _ length=Z+overhead (dtype,mn$)
IOOTO END IF
="D" THEN disp=sy61 (dest$)-pc
9460 IF disp)=-128 AND disp(O AND mn$(l)<>'D" THEN 1OOBO IF temp$(i)=',X" THEN
1OO9O IF NOT (stype=l AND dtype=l) OR NOT (styp
short=l
e=5 AND dtype=S) THEN operr
?47O IF short THEN
IOIOO word(O)=shi+t(lS)+shift(14)+shi+t(12)+shi
94aO pc=progren_counter+2
+t (B) +reg (dest$rdtype) *shi +t (9) +si ze*shi +t tal *..fi
S49O IF disp{O THEN
src$rstype): IF mn$(l TO S)=,,SUB,, THEN word(O)=word
95OO
word (O)=word (O)+256+disp
(O)-shift(14)
gslo
ELSE
IF stype=S AND dtype=S THEN word(O)=r,rord(
9520
word (O)=word (O)+disF
l9ll9
-. (3}
0) +shi {t
9530
END IF
lOl2O
length=Z
9540 ELSE
1OI3O END IF
9550
word(1)=disp
lOl4O IF length=2 THEN object$=cvs$ (word (O)
9560 END IF
,Z) : ELS
9565 IF short=l AND (disp(-l?B OR di )127) THEN o E opcode
=

z

44lQL User/May 1985
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O

l5O prograo_counter=progran_counter+l ength

10160 END DEFine link0

tol70 :

lOl9O word (O) =hex { "4E7S" )
1O2OO object$=cvs$ (word (O) rZ)
1

IOBSO ELSE

lOB9O

O progranr_counter=program_counter+z

1O22O END DEFine

I

IF temp$(i)="H" THEN
1O45O IF stype()4 OR dtype()4 THEN operr
10460
word(O)=shi+t(15)+Ehift(tS)+shift(lZ)+shi
+t (8) +reg (dest$,dtype) *shi ft (9) +si ze*Bhi ft (6) +shi f
t (5) +reg (src$rstype)
lO47O length=2
1O4SO END IF
1O44O

1O49O opcode

ength

10520 :
lO53O DEFine PRotredure linkt2

lO54O LOtral i rlengthrsizertemp$
1O55O

sizetemp

1()560 IF dest$=""

THEN

1O57O SELect ON stype=lr2r10 TO 16:operr
105El0 word(O)=shi+t(15)+shift(14)+shi+t(13)+shi
+t (9) +shi +t (8) +shi +t (7) +shi ft (6) +amode (stype) *shi f
t (3)+reg (src$rstype)
lO59O IF temp$="ROR" THEN word(O)=word(O)+shift
(lO).-shi+t(A)
I0600
length=Z+overhead(stypermnrirsrc$)
l0610
opcode
106?0

ELSE

0630
word (O) =shi +t ( I 5) +shi +t ( 14) +shi +t ( lJ) +shi
ft (B) +shi ft (3)
10640
IF stype=lZ THEN
r0650
IF dtypetll THEN operr
10660
i=eval (src$)
10670
IF i=8 THEN i=O
10680
word (O) =word tO) +i *shi +t (9)
10690
ELSE
I 0700
IF stype()1 OR dtype{}l THEN operr
10710
word (O) =word (O) +reg (src$, Etype) *shi {t (
(5)
9) +shi ft
LO72A END IF
1O73O word (O)=word (O)+size*Ehi+t (6)+rsg (dest$rd
type)
tO74O IF temp$="ROR" THEN word(O)=rrord(O)-shift
(B) +shi {t ( 4)
lO75O length=Z
l0760
object$=cvs$(word(O)r2)
1O77O END IF
I O780 program_counter=program_counter+I ength
1O7?O END DEFine link12
loBoo :
I

IOBlO DEFine PROCedure 1ink21
10€2O LOCaI i rlength,sizertemp$
lO83O siz

+6666s (dtype) *shi f t (3) +reg (de

1O93O opcode

AND temp$

d (dtypermn$)
1O43O END IF

linkg

(O) =word (O)

typermn$rdest$)

(i )<>"H" THEN
IOZEO SELect ON dtype=S TO 16:operr
1O29O word (O) =shi +t ( tS) +shi +t ( 15) +shi f t ( 12) +rcg
(dest*, dtype) *shi +t (9) +si ze*shi +t (6) +amode (stype) i
ehi +t (3) +reg (srcrtrstype)
lO3OO length=Z+overhead(stypermnfrsrc$)
1O3IO END IF
1O32O IF temp:f(i)="A" THEN
1O33O SELect ON dtype=lrS TO l6roperr
lO34O word (O) =shi +t ( 15) +shi +t ( lS) +shi +t ( lZ) +shi
ft (7) +shi +t (6) +7sg (dest*, dtype) *shi +t (9) +amode (sty
pe) *shi ft (3) +reg (srcf, stype)
lO35O IF size=2 THEN word(0)=wordtO)+shi+t(g)
10360
length=Z+overhead(stypcrmn$rsrcf)
1O37O END IF
1O3BO IF temp:S(i)=,, I,'OR ((stype=l? oR stype=ts) A
ND temprt(i
) THEN
fO39O SELect ON dtype=2rlO TO l6:operr
1O4OO SELect ON stype=l TO 11r14 TO l6:operr
l04lO
word(O)=shift(11)+shift(10)+size*shift(6)
+amode (dtype) *shi ft (3) +r-99 (dest$, dtype)
1O42O Iength=z+overhead(stypermn$rsrc*)+overhea

program_counter=prclgram_counter+l

IF

,lO92O I ength=Z+overhead (stypermn$rsrctt) +overhead (d

1026O sizetemp

1O51O END DEFine

O9lO word

strtrdtype)

10250 :
lO24O DEFine PROCedure linkB
lO25O LOCaI temp$rsizerlength, i

I OSOO

rrord (O) =shi +t ( I I )

1O?OO END

linklB

t927O IF temp$(i)<>"A" AND temp$

SELect ON stype=Z TB llrtg TO t6:operr
SELect ON dtype=z,Iz fO 16:operr

IOA6O IF stype=l THEN
IOSTO r*ord (O)=shift (8)+reg (src$rBtype)*shi+t (9)

IOlBO DEFine PROCedure linklg

1O2

1O84O
1O85O

I

O94O program_counter=program_Founter+l

lO95O END DEFine link2l

ength

to960 :

lO97O DEFine PROCedure sireternp

1O9BO temp$=mn$ (LEN(mnrt) -1 TO)
10990 IF temp$=".8' THEN size=O
t1OOO IF temp$=".L' THEN size=2
l lOlO IF temp$=',. hl" OR (temprF( )".
") THEN size=l

B' AND ternp${ }". L

f l02O IF temp$=".8" BR temp$=".W" OR temp$=,,.L,'
EN temp:$=mn:f ( I T0 LEN (mn:$) -2) : ELSE temp$=mn$
11O30 i=LEN(temp$)
11O4O END DEFine

I 1050 :

TH

sizetemp

l106O DEFine PR0tredure link4l

11O7O L0tral i,lengthtsizertenp$
I LOBO sizetemp

llO9O SELect ON stype=2 TO llrtJ

111OO SiELect ON

rrllO
lll20

TO l6:operr
dtype=zr10 TO 16:operr

IF stype=l THEN
word(O)=shi+t(B)+shift(7)+shift(6)+rsg1s;
c$, Etype) *shi ft (9)
I1130 ELSE
lll40
word(O)=shi+t(lt)+shift(7)+€hift(6)
1I15O END IF
I 1 I 6O word (O) =word (O) +amode ( dtype) *shi f t (S) +reg (de
st$,dtype)
I I l7O 1 ength=z+overhead (stype, mn$, src$) +overhead (d
type, mn$)
lllBO opcode
I I I 9O program_counter=progreft_counter+l ength
112OO END DEFine link4l
I 12tO :
1l?2O DEFine PROCedure link3O
1 123O LOCaI i, lengthrsizertemp$
1124O sizetemp
1125O SELect ON stype=?rlO TO 16:operr
1125O word (O)=shi{t (14)+shi+t (1O}+shift (9)+gize*sh
i ft (6) +amode (styFe) *shi +t (J) +reg (src$, stype)
I 127O length=Z+overhead (stypermn$,srcf )
I 12BO opcode
1 I 29O program_counter=progran_counter+l.ength
r1SOO END DEFine link3o
I 1310 :
1132O DEFine FuNction inside(s$rf$)

11550 IF s$ INSTR +$ THEN RETurn I:ELSE RETurn
1134O END DEFine ingide
I 1350 :

1136O DEFine PR0tredure

O

link7

I l37O LBtral i, lengthrsizertenp$

ll3BO sizetemp
ll39O SELect ON stype=2tlO TO 16:operr
I I 4O0 word (O) =shi +t ( 14) +shi +t (?) +si ze*shi +t (6)
de (stype) *shi+t (3) +3-69 (src$rstype)
I L41O length=2+overhead (stypermn*rsrc$)

+amo

1142O opcode

I 1 43O program_counter=program_counter+l
11440 END DEFine linkT

11450:
ll46O DEFine PROCedure link45
1147O LOCaI i rlengthreizertenp*
ll4BO IF stype()l THEN operr
1149O word (O)=shi{t (14)+shift (l
ll5OO IF ".L" INSTR mn$ THEN
tlSlO
size=3
11520

I 1530

ength

1)

ELSE

size=2

I154O END IF

I l55O word (O) =word (O) +si ze*ghi

)

ft (6) +reg (src$, stype

1560 object$=cvs$ (word (0) r2)
1157O length=2
I 15BO progrem_counter=program_counter+l ength
1

1f59O END DEFine link45
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Please send me further details on your products.
I wish to order the followinQ: (please tick required irems)
lndividual Products

I64K Memory
:_-l 128K Memory
I 256K Memory
I 512K Memoryf
l-l

Packages
199.95

tl29.95
!169.95
f259.95

Eprom card socketed

-

(1

92K

f

front interface
t24.95
Dust Cover that doubles up

I

Modem-

as a

stand

t14.95
t79.95

jCan only be powered if Medic
disc system connected

Delivery beginning April

lo*orler
MEDIC

i

Megabyte disc drive

,(cased, inc. PSU)disc interface and parallel interface,
with cables
t245.96

f 2 1 Megabyte disc drives,

(cased, inc. PSU) disc inter-

excluding Eproms) ex-

perimentation card with

"

I1

face parallel interface, with

cable
t399.95
I 1 megabyte disc drive,
memory inc., disc interface
and parallel interface.

2disc drives
drive
[]64K t299.95 I t449.95
I 128K !329.95 n t479.95
fl 256K t35e e5 I [50e.e5
I512K [449.95 I ts95.9s
1

disc

products please make cheques/p.O.'s payable to

DATASYSTEMS LTD. Ailow 28 days for delivery.
All prices include VAT. Please add t5 p&p.
NAME
ADDRESS

76 Grainger Close, Basingstoke, Hants. RG22 4EA
Telephone 0256 460748

I

Sioned

Series Editor: Robin Bradbeer
Foreword by Nigel Searle,
Managing Director, Sinclair Research

d Ia$ the
.1g'ff Mactrine Code Programming on the Sinclair eL

'

Martin Gandoff

.19tll

OataUase Management on the Sinclair

'

Uring Gnptris on the Sinctair

"19{
' Garry Marshall

,fe{

69{
'

eL

Mike O'Reillv

eL

Unf,ing the Most of the Sinctair QL
QL SuperBasic and its applications
Dick Meadows
Profiting from the Sinclair QL
financial and other spreadsheet applications

pages illustrated

t7 .95 paperback

fully up-to-date with

Psion Systems yersion 2.00 software

previously published rn the series

lntroduction to SuperBasic on the Sinclair eL
Advanced Programming with the Sinclair eL
Word Processing with the Sinclair eL

pages illustrated

t--

us

with your

To:

Hutchinson Computer Publishing
l7-21 Conway Street, London WIP 6JD

I ponM

Please send me:
...... copies of Machine Code Programming on the
Sinclair QL
f7.95 each 09 r6c53t
...... copies of Database l.tanagement on the Sinclair eL {7.95 each 09 r6055t
...... copies of Using Gnphics on the Sinclair eL
{7.95 each 09 r6052t
...... copies of Making the most of the Sinclair eL
{7.95 each 09 t5056t
...... copies of Profiting from the Sinclair eL
17.95 each 09 t6054r
...... copies of lntroducing the Sinclair eL
...... copies of lntroduction to SuperBasic on the
Sinclair QL
...... copies of Advanced Prognmming with the
Sinclair QL
....,. copies of Word Processing with the Sinclair eL
.... .. copies of Desk Top Computing with the Sinclair eL
Overseas orders
add tl p&p per ritle.
I enclose my chequeimoney

Desk Top Computing with the Sinclair

form and return to

5

09 t5895t

7

{6.95 each 09 r5896t 4
{6.95 each 09 r5897t I
{6.95 each 09 15898t 9

order made payable to TBS for

is

ililililililililililililililililil1il

Signed

x

{6.95 each

eL

{6.95 paperback

2
0

09 t5894t X

{
My name and address

8

{6.95 each

-

lntroducing the Sinclair QL

192

Just fill in the order

r ORDER

Barry Miles
192

Order now!

cheque or money order. Your books will be sent POST FREE in the UK,
within 28 days.

lllilH,rrllDlllllP
il1111ilililil1ilil1ililililililililt

The stories behind the news and latest product information, compiled by SiO Smith.

TheSilicon Disc

back-up power for the silicon
disk is provided with a lowThe QL's 0.5Mb wafer scale
power warning light, and can
integrated (WSI) memory
be changed while the device
circuit, due for release before
stays plugged into the QL's
the year end at around f300,
expansion bus - obviating the
will be "the most exciting event need to copy data to another
in the computer industry
storage device.
during 1985", says Sir Clive.
The computer industry's
Addressing a QL seminar at Holy Grail ofwafer scale logic
the London Hilton, Sir Clive
(as opposed to memory) circuits

extolled this "silicon hard disk"
as a uniquely fast, rugged,
compact, and reliable storage
device - ideal for the Spectrumlike Sinclair portable due for

won't be a straightforward
development of Sinclair's
present technology - which is
based on the ideas ofrenegade

British inventor Ivor Catt.

release in 1986. An
Explained Sir Clive,
announcement about a new
"Memory lends itself
factory to produce the WSI
particularly well to the sort of
RAM should be made within "a wafer scale arrangement we
few weeks".
have" - where the circuit
So admirable, indeed, is this
builds itself up across the wafer
4" diameter mega-chip, that
by testing individual blocks of
Cli're raised doubts about his
the circuit and incorporating or
commitmentto the QL's
rejecting the blocks according
promised Winchester
to whether they work. So you
interface.
have to provide the system
"Hard disk interfaces are
with testable blocks, and that's
now available for the QL from
easy to do with memory
other companies, and we feel
circuits but less easy with logic
that the silicon disk might be
circuits.
more appropriate for this kind
"But we certainly have a
of computer. Ifpeople want
head start over other
greater storage space they can manufacturers. And many of
stack the WSI disks."
the patents we're filing now
Nigel Searle, Sinclair
have moved away from lvor
Research MD, explained that
Catt's ideas."
the battery which provides
The silicon hard disk should

also frnd a place in the
Spectrum-derived portable
which Sinclair plan to release
next year - a new interface is
all that's needed to convert the
WSI technology for 280-based
architecture. But as to when
that happens - it's anyone's

Hunting For Hackers
"Conventional wisdom in the
States assumes there aren't
any hackers left. I don't believe
that's true. I think they've just
been obscured by the

professional and business
users that Apple and IBM sell
to. Yes, they're a small
Curiously, we got the
percentage ofthe market, but I
impression that Sir Clive is
hedging on his previously cast- think in absolute numbers
there arb actually more of
iron commitment to cathode
'them than there were two or
ray tube technology- the
three years ago."
Sinclair flat TV tube.
And so confrdent is Nigel
Is the company working on a
Searle that these Ameriian
largervdrsion ofthe flat CRT
hackers (in the old-fashioned
for computer use, we asked
him. or would he be using some sense of code junkies rather
than comms intruders) are a
kind of magnification
viable market for the QL that
technique?
"It's a new technology which he's offto lead the company's
US armin Boston, Mass.
we can't describe at present
"There are an enormous
because we haven't filed the
number of people in the States
patents."
who've already got QLs,
But is it a CRT?
who've had friends buy themin
"I can't tell you any more
England and send them over
than that. It's a light-up
there. And this hacker's
display. The view we take is
market is one which the QL is
that you've got to have lowvery well suited to. It's a pricepower, obviously, but what
sensitivej market, and there
people want is not dingy old
Iiquid crystal, they really want aren't many of those in
what they get on a CRT; we're Americh. The hackers know
that they don'tneed a68000
aiming to give them that, but
machine, butthey know they
how we're doing it has to be a
guess.

want one." Wishful thinking?

secret."

Well who ever thought they
needed a ZX81?
It sounds very sensible.

Sinclair won't need much
advertising t hackers know
what they like) nor much
dealer support (hackers think
they can take care of
themselves); it confronts no
established US giants
(compare Acorn's assault on
the American education
market) and capitalises on the
QL's high spec and low price
(though, at $499. its pricing
ignores the computer

industry's long-established
pound/dollar parity).
A similarly focussed and
economical exercise couples
this appeal to the cognoscenti
with a hardware bundle for US
first-time buyers. In a joint

The much-maligned microdrive mechanism revealed for all to see.

Microdrive Mechanics
Any QL user whose
microdrives fail to give perfect
performance can have a new
machine - and that's official
from Sir Clive.
"I'd be naive to suppose that
you didn't know we'd had
problems with the microdrives
on early issues of the QL.
"This arose because we
48/QL User/May 1985

translated the technology from
the Spectrum, where we'd had
superb results from
microdrives, and made a few
changes which didn't work out
as well as we'd hoped. But
we've sorted all that out now as is confirmed by the adoption
of microdrives by ICL."
Clive rejected our suggestion

that there must therefore be
QLs in use with inferior

microdrives

marketing effort with
Express; Sinclair
will sell the QL, plus printer

- "faulty machines American

will have been returned by
now," he believed.

The company was aiming for
a QL return r ate of under: 2o/a ,
compared with its present
3.57o. Nevertheless, we
managed to extract a promise
that anyone whose microdrives
give "less than 99%
performance" could send their
QL back to Sinclair Research.

and monitor, as "a home

productivity station" for
around $1000.
In short, Sinclair's American
campaign will be a modest

venture appropriate to
inevitably modest results. But

ifAtari's

ST does appear then

Nigel should come straight
home; he'll be needed herel

Promoting Problems
Eating

a

big chunk of Sinclair's

new f0.75m advertising

budgetforthe QL, the multipage giossy advertising
supplement carried in several
magazines (our's included)

greatjob ofpromoting
the companies featured in its
pages - and, apparently, of
does a

infuriating everyone

else.

what he sees as unfair Sinclair
assistance to c ertain riv als who
market a CP/M 68K operating
system.

"Sinclair needs an add-on
operating system to sell the
QL," he says. "Clive is trying to
establish QDOS as an industry
standard, but he'll never make
it; no software house is going to
write a major package for

QDOSwhentheycan

guarantee themselves a huge
market by writing, say, for
MS-DOS.

"CP/M 68Kis ajoke. There's
no software for it and there

never will be. And the same
thing applies to the 68K/OS.

Sinclair's only choice is to
promote CP/M 80 -butthey
said they'd only recommend it

Aspecial forum for news and
views from the independent
users' gnoup, compiled by
Leon Heller, IQLUG Ghairman

Sinclair Research's 'QL News"

Most strident amongst these
bemused outsiders is PCML,
who market a QL

implementation of Digital

Research's CP/M 80-that
doyen of 8-bit operating
systems.
Lauding it as "the key to
American sales", boasting of
its tens ofthousands of
software packages, vaunting

Around 200 people attended
the Swindonworkshop and
sessions on BCPL, APL, C,
Forth and Archive attracted
large audiences. Tony (QDOS)
Tebby was available to answer
questions on QL software and
hardware. Several interesting
new software and hardware
products were lau nched.
GST have developed a C
compiler rejoicingin the name
of QC. Although it lacks such
niceties as floating point,multi-

The GP4ll 80 intertace lrom Q[ Plus lPtCMLl'

if we paid them a royaltyl
"Sinclair should give us
technical help so that there's
no clash between our CP/M

They should recommend CP/
M, andputpressure on
retailers to carry it. Believe

and their future products.

as

really used the display features
ofthe QLto advantage.
PCMLhad aprototype 280
card for the QL, with Personal
CP/M in EPROM, running

Wordstar off microdrives.
Output to the display was a bit
leisurely, but they hope to

it up.
ICLturned upwith a Oneper Desk, which attracted

speed

some interest as many members work for large companies
atwhichthe OPD is aimed.
We also performed some

networking experiments, with
two standard QLs networked
to a disk-based system. After a
great deal oftrial and error
(the QL documentation wasn't
a lot of use) we got it all

dimensional arrays and
structures, it is quite adequate
it for systems programming. I
as "the Amstrad killer", PCML plan to port a "smart terminal"
boss John Fuller has no
program in C for my CP/M
constricting modesty about th€ system over to the QL, which
combination of QL and CP/M
should be a good test ofit.
80 - nor about his frustration
Metacomco demonstrated
at a "lack ofco-operation" from theit range of QL software, and
Sinclair Research.
they hope to have Lattice C
"Buying a licence from
available soon, which is a full
Digitalto sell CP/M is
implementation of the
expensive," says Fuller, "but it language, and full Cambridge
does go down with quantity.
LISP, nowthat.5Mb RAM
Licensingjust one unit, for
expansions are available.

working properly, and even
managed to get the disk
system operating in
"broadcast" mode to the other
two. What is needed now is
some assembly language
software to allow one system to
run unattended as a file-

Real Time Systems
announced their QL
development software - Pascal
and C cross-compilers - but we
didn't have a VAX so they

module. Since the Sinclair
expansion unit is not yet
available he has built an
adaptor that interfaces both
units to the expansion port. He
tells me that it works perfectly,
although in theory the bus
signals should be buffered for
more than one peripheral
device.

instance, would cost f,75, but
the unit cost comes down to f 5
if Ibuy 10,000 licences. That's

still an investment

of

f50,000;

and when you add another
€150,000 or f200,000 for the
cost ofcomponents you can see
why we want Sinclair's help to
'win those mass market sales."
Fuller's mood isn't helped by

couldn't demonstrate them!

Dataller had a very
impressive package for
insurance brokers, written in
assembly language, which

me, it's in their interest as well

ours."

LongStrings
Although SuperBasic allows

very long strings, the INPUT
statement gives a "buffer full"
error when strings longer than
128 bytes are input. A couple of
IQLUG members wishing to
input long strings have asked
how to get round this problem,

which might be puzzling other
users. The solution is quite
simple-just use INKEY$ and
the string concatenation
operator.'&'. The foliowin g
program fragment illustrates
the

technique:-

long-string$

:

""

REPeat get-string

k$:

INKEY$ (-1)

IF CODE (K$)

:

10

THEN

EXIT get-string
PPRINTK$;
long-string$ : longstring$ & k$
END REPeat getstring
PRINT
PRINT long-string$

server,

Two IntoOne
One of our members, John
Lawlor, has both the CST disk

interface, and the Simplex
Data .SMb RAM expansion
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Eg

PR(l GRAMMING
The second paft of our exciting introduc'tion to the

ad of low level coding, by lan Williams and Steven Hollywood.
Last month we dealt with the mecha-

Fig 1

lnitialise arrays
& variables
COLDSTART
DIMBO

routine,'Coldstart', which appeared

nics of designing sprites, putting with REMs on quite a few lines. It's
them on screen and moving them particularly important that these
about. To accomplish this we used lines are not 'activated' until we've
nine routines, each of which had a
specific function and one large

crash. If you've entered last month's
listing then you should have a screen
full of little invaders just bursting to
attack you.
This month we're going to add a
gunbase at the bottom ofthe screen
(which will be under joystick or cursor key control), sound effects, both
for frring the gun and hitting the
invaders and bullets from the gun.
Themodulardiagram (frg. 1) shows
the program so far. From that the

published the routines to which they

refer, otherwise the program will

Put Gunbase &
lnvaders on screen
NEWGUN
NEWSCREEN

PAINT

Move existing
bu

llet

Move lnvaders
UNPAINT
SLITHEB

NB.
Words in italics refer lo
routines in the program

sequence

of program steps can be
this month's

seen and the names of

newroutines.
The largest routine is BULMOV
and is fully charted in fig.2. Movement of the bullet, reading of its
position, unplotting (deleting) of the
old bullet and saving the new position
are all fairly obvious. d6 and d7 are
the registers which hold the x and y
postions of the bullet and PLOT is the
routine which deletes the bullet by

the simple expedient of plotting

another one on top using the 'eor'
function
a useful way of removing

-
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I

nput

nput

'l\"""1-

I

fourth bit in each byte that's conThe EOR gate (fiS. 3) has two cerned.
inputs. If both inputs are the same,
ID-COL now reads 'mask-tab', a
then the result is a zero. If either table of masks through which only
input is different then the result is 1. the information concerning the reOur screen starts as black, the long levant bit can be passed. In effect,
word for which is 8 zeros. Fig. 4 shows 'mask-tab'is placed over the bytes as
images from the screen.

FC4

:
:
:
Result of EO R
Bullet pattern :
Result of EOR :

LongWord (black)
Bullet pattern

00000000 900
01011010 p5A
0101

1010

F5A

01011010 p5A
00000000 F00

a black screen long word

being
'EORed' with a pattern, such as a
bullet. The result is that the pattern
now appears on the screen. Ifwe then
'EOR' the pattern with the same
pattern it returns zeros, and the
screen reverts to its original state.
Checking to see if a collision between the bullet and anything else
has occurred is the next problem.
This means we have to read the
screen to detect a change in the pixel

settings and for this we have

a

routine called ID_COL.

When using ID-COL, the first

branch is to'CALC-ADDR'which is
fully explained on the listing. CALC-

ADDR then returns with the onscreen address ofthe word containing

the data for the relevant pixel (in this
case the one at the tip of the bullet). It
also returns (in d2) the position of the
bit concerned in each byte ofthe word

pointed to by a1. From last month
you'll remember that each pixel is
controlled by two bytes. Figs. 5 &
6 shows this clearly. Here, d2 would
contain '3' showing that it is the

Fig5
Set up

ByrE r

01234567
lncrease
step speed

"Each pixel is controlled
by 2 bits - one from each byte"

Fw7
High byte

Result

shown in fig. 7 allowing the result
through from that bit number only.
This is done by using the AND function.
The remainder of BUT,-MOV is
explained in the listing and is fairly
straightforward except for the sound.
Producing sound effects in machine
code means accessing the OS through
a TRAP#I instructi6n. Sound is pioduced on the Intel second processor
and, as such, takes no main processor
time other than the access command.
The sound command uses the same

parameters as in BASIC and are as
follows:

oto2ss
byte
Pitch(l)
oto255
Pitch(2) byte
Grad-x(step) 2bytes -32768to15
Duration 2bytes -32768to32767

Grad3(step)
Wrap

nybble
nybble
nybble
nybble

-8to

7

0to 15

Random
Fwzzy
To enter a single beep

Oto 15

0to 15

(10000,50)

through machine code proceed thus:
Label (Whatever you want to call

it)

dc.b

10,8

dc.l {iaaaa (any label)

(These values, which must be aligned

to a word boundary, form the bytes
sent to the OS to inform it that a
sound command is following.)
dc.b 51,0(pitch(1),pitch(2))
(49 is pitch (1) (machine code requires
that 1 is added) and 0 is pitch(2))
dc.b 0,0 (LSB frrst)
dc.b 16,39(LSBthenMSB)
(LSB of 10000 thenMSB)

dc.b $00,$00,1 (GRAD, RAD, etc)
(lst nybble : Grad__5r, 2nd nybble :
wrap, 3rd nybble : Random, 4th
nybble

:

ft)zz,3rdbyte

:

end ofdata)

To call the sound:

rea

label'a'

moveq

#I7 dO

Trap #\

ri*r?i"
'I;lf
Coommand byte
;

; Execute

The MOVE GUN routine involves
another OS function, Keyrow, which
is the machine code equivalent of the
QL User/May 1985/51

((

PALADIN

*

t
t
*

HOLLYIIOOD

bulposx,a0
move.w #-1,a0
bsr
new_gun
bsr
move_gun
bsr
bulmov
bsr
rev-bul
bsr
rev-bul

23

26
34
39

47
51

))

d7r

iddq,r

98

bsr

t3,d6
id_col

*

99
100

beq

no-hi

tefrp , a3

d1,6(a3)

0ove. b
fioveq

l9

tl7,d0
ll

trep

rtE

20

2li

22i

This routine

trap to

0S

t1,d1
keyror

t6,dt

notf i r

beq, s

bsr,

gunpos r a0

(r0),d0

3

d0rd2

tl,dt

gnl

t3,d0
gn

I

12 td0

t4,dt

i

lloves gun 2 pixelE le+t
These next 5 lines
do the safre testing

but this tine

d0, (a0)

right

t8,

d5

d0, d6
t240 td7

N

plot

d2,d6

+or

nov€0€nt

Keeps qun

at

240 on

y axis

i
53i

ThiE routine

54 ner_qun

55
56
37
58
59
60
6l!

initially positione

I ea
nove,{

gunpos, a0

t256,d6

rovE.N d6,{a0)

fiov€.b t240,d7

noveq f8 | d5
plot
bra

and drars the gun ba5e

PoEition o{ lirst gun - x-axis
Stores position
PoEition o{ gun - y-axi:

Sprite nu0ber o+

gunbase

to plotting routine
62 i EstrbliEhEE the initial positiqn o{ r bullet and createE the
63 i inEredibly reali5tic and ver5atile Eound e{{ectE,,,.
6,1 ;
65 {ire
66
I er
bul posx t a0
Test to en5ure no bullet on screen
tEt, r
bpl.F

67
68
69
70

aqve,

love, I
lea

7t
t2

rgve.
rove.

73
1a
75
76
77

78
79

rove

q

b9r

lai
aoYeq

trrp

no_firr rtE

b
b

Copy gunbr5e po5,

bul po5y t a0

TheEr

d6, (i0)
t232,d7
d7, (e0)

t9, d5
pl ot
zrpraJ

il7rdo

Itl
85
86
87
88
89
90
9l
i2
93
9a
95

into bullet

poeition
3 lin€s
eBtabliEh the initial
y positon of bullet

Spri

tp

no-bul rt3
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neq,

r

d0

t27

I

floveq

zaar13
*17,d0

tr.af

TJ

I ea

137

eddq.

notne{
g_next

db{
c0p.

-(al),d7

b

bhi.s
froveq

t43
t44

nove.

I ea

*-1,(a1)

I

Future issue,,,,
ChEck
I

Sound!5ee

*nenaltrdT
baddyx,i0
(a0),d6

I

l{8
0oveq
l49 | noreptF bsr

t39,d0

150

dbf

d0,nor€pts

Loads

If

x pos, of bullet into

nEEative poE,vilue then no bullet

Loads

y pos. of bull€t into

d7

Sprite code ol bull€t
This branch unplot5 the old bullet
llove5

Tests

bullet up one pixel

to

see

i{ top

he5 been reached

If top then canrel bullet

f yes,
these
del

then
I i neE

ete thr

nother ship
Future isEue..,,

explode

tnsrea5e score 39

inc_Ecore

no_hit subq.r ll3,d6
153
plot
bra
152

tiles

ReplotE bullet after friling to
explode by hitting inythinq

;

i PlotE and unplots any bullet
156 i rove[ents o{ invaders, etc.
157 i

on

the screen bEtteen on screen

158 rev_bul

159
rove.
bulposx,d6
160
b0i. s
no_rev
16l
ilovE,b bul poEy, d7
lb?
frovEq
s9,d5
163
plot
bra
l6{ no_rev rtE

t77

I
bsr
lee
add.b
add,x
nove,N
and,N
nove[. I

178

atE

r72
t73
t74
d6

iloter)

Te5tE next invader

Checks {or 0othpr ship hit

endbad

168 ;
169 i d_col
t70

the descending aliens

po5.

r2s td7
no_bug

saver

17l
toNardE

the

i nvdder

Sets up net school o{ invaderF
I{ nor inEreas€ st€p speed

tIo lines est.bli5h x-cord
bullet & decide i{ it exist5
These

176

t79
t80

lBt
182
183

frove0.

Set sprite nuober
Unplot or plot

Sprit€ I 8

dc,r

Sprite I 9

87

a7

(e7)+,d6-d7la0-al

end

dz

)

i lr.nch to Eal c eddr
i Ihis routinE uiiliEes I table
i of oiils rhiEh sover each o{
the bits in thE tro bytes ssed
;
in lcre€n orgenisation
i
(Eee text)
i

sprite definitionE and IIUST be ent€r€d iInedietely
the sprite definitionr givEn in Iest oonth,s isiue

185
I

(

naEt_tebraO
d2td2
d2,e0
(i1),d2
(a0),d2

o{ a pixel specified by d6(x)

Jhese are

lB4

ls6

d6-d7la0-a I , cal c_addr

dc.
End

r

base

t18l8,t3c24,t7eSrrJe7bd,tdb7€rtbd{f ttTeff
bonb

of

Loadr y-position

lb7 i dTlyl end returnB the data in

text.,

i+ thi5 is

ast

Il yeE, increaEe 5tart

18, (a0)
net_Screen
14, ( a0)

bsr
bsr

154
155

this saonl
See text - this is fun...

Sound!

bir

rts

+ron +uture

aPpearances

llore about

expl ode

145
146
147

no_buE

Invrder
Cancel invader

| (a0)

d4,nextst
b

t42

l5l

Dead

bl.nk_qut

l-l

then

Re0ove

notner
invnextra0

bra
subq.b

138

-{a0),d6

inc_Ecore
inv_spe?d,a0
12, (a0)

b

134

135
136

If not Nithin l0 pix€ls
try next invader

tt0,d0

bsr
I ea

crp,

hit pos (x co-ord) in d6
Subtract inv.x pos lron dO
these tro lines convert d0 (dist {ron
hit) to a positive value
Saves

g_nExt

er

132

175

lea
bulposx,ao
.ov€.r (a0),d6
bri.! no_bul
l.r
bul posy r a I
tove,b (al) rd7
.oy!q l9,ds
plot
b5r
subq,b ll rd7
c.p.b litdj
bhi. s sti tbul
rsv!. r l-l, (.0)

not_neg

165 i
166 i This routinE testE thE colour

code

It

42:'

E

Increaie y array pointer

N

no_f i re
gunpoE, d6

80;
8l f lhi5 routine roves the bullets
83 bulrov

Branch

la0)

I

bpl,

t2E

l4l

50
|

flove. r
sub. N

t23
Lzb i

140

old qun iiaqe

pl ot

12, a0

g_next
d6,d0
(a0)+rd0

13t

hit po5. (y co-ord) in ds
lst inv.position fron di
I+ lnv, is closer then lO pixelE to
Nhere hi t ras recorded then poEs/hi t
Subtract

tt0,d3

b

issue

SivE

POs5

addq, I

f

in tuture

o{ x and y arrays {invader
pogitions) into a0 and al

(al)+,d5

bsr
rov€. r
rove. b
bsr

139

Iine5 €raEe thE

Th€Ee

ypos,al
ilnun_Ep-l,d4
d7,d5

t22

LZt
130 ;

see colour

This €xplained
Loads Fos.

I eE

nove.
oove,

123
124

tg

Checkg

d2

00veq
frove,b

bne. s

Stores ner gun position in qunpo5
Sets up sprit€ code +or a g!n
Sets d6 to the ne| position

tf++00,

bul_hit_bir

bhi,5

d0

in d2
TeEts for leJt osvt {cursor or J5tik}
lf le+t test {or extrenities
No 0ovnt i{ extrene left

99, d7
notbhb

not_neg c0p.r

l2t

It hit then cancel bullet
Tests {or birriEr hit

tl

ll9

GunpoF, saved

9nr

t2,d0

nto

t

l-1,(e0)

120

lineE load the gunposition

The5e

l499rd0

N

118

I{ not then don't fire

9nr

N

51
52

Dgss

Calqulate

endbo0b

br..E

tt7

y pqFitiqn in bulposy
Tip of bullet position
leEt5 {or hit
Save ner

xpoEra0

bls.s

I 15

ThesE IinP5 read keyror(l) i,e.
test {or r keypress
This checkB for a {ire(SB or JStik)

fire

s

not{ir lee
I
nove. I
32
[ove. I
33
btEt
34
beq, g
35
Efip, r
3A
ble.E
J7
sub q, r
38 gnl
btst
39
beq. s
40
cnp.
4t
bhi. s
42
add q.
43 gnr
rove,x
44
ooveq
45
nove.
16
fiove. b
17
bsr
18
neve. x
49
bra
30

bra

sub.b
cnp.b

ll6
bt5t

beq

nextst

tlO
tll
ll2
113
1ll

fioves the gunbaEe icroEE the scrEen & fire5 bulletE

movFq
bsr. g

i

notbhb lee

106
t07
t08
109

24 rove_qun

25
26
27
28
29

bls.s
and. I

i

105

b

i

103 i

t04

Set a3 pointing to the data
Stores keyrot roN to be read
Store keyror co0nand no.in d0
Through

c0p,

t02

r

*

I ea

tove. r

l0t;

5 keyror

t6
t7
t8

(il)

ilove.b

97

l3 i This routine is the t/c equivalent o{ the bajic Keyror caamand
ll i
I

ments to bring the game up to professional
standards.

96 stilbul

*
IAN 6l,lILLIAfS

Next month more prucedural enhance-

t
i

t

&

ram after assembling, type:
address : respr (6000)
which will reserve space in memory.
lbytes mdvl-(name)_cde,address
will then load the code into memory
and'Call address'.

22 restart lea

by
STEVEN

As before, to enter and run this prog-

LinesLabel Instruction

mediately after the last of last

t
t

last

month's listing before assembly:

month's sprite defrnitions (sprite 7).
The REMs (;) should be removed
*

in

from the following lines

equivalent ofthe basic function.
The row to be read is passed in d1,
processed by the OS and a value
returned in the same register.
When adding this month's program to last month's the whole lisling,
excluding the sprite defrnitions (lines
L72-175 should then be added im-

,lf{ff

t0808,tt0t0,t0g0g,at010,t0B0E,rl0lO,tOgOB,ltOlO

beloN

QL COMMPAK
MULTI STANDARD INTELLIGENT

Hffi

MODEM
AND PRINTER CONTROLLER

oNLY tl40 lNC.
Available Now!
Adds a second 'Communications Processor' to Your

computer.

Essential for PRESTEL operations on the Sinclair QL.

*

*

12 month guarantee.
* Connects OL to any CENTRONICS compatible printer.
* fully self-contained with 3 metre cable.
* Plugs directly into SERl port and directly into printer.
FullV compatible with ODOS, SuperBasic, and PSION packages.

* Copies OL screen image to printer.
* Supplied on microdrive cartridge.
* Contains other use{ul software.

*

Plugs into SER2 port of QL using QL serial cable (not supplied).
Acoustic Coupler accepts phone handset for quick and simple
connection to standard telephone. Direct Connect version available at !1 60
inc. Acoustic Coupler may be converted to DirectConnect- Please Enquire.
Modem speeds*310l391, 12OOl7 5 (Prestel), 7 51 1200, 1 2OOl
Standards-Bell 103/1 1 3, CCITT V21 , CCITT V23
300 Baud Modes-Originate or Answer
1200 Baud Modes-Standard or Equalized (for noisy lines)

Microcomputer controls speed conversion, buffering and
Modem operation. Recognises over 20 software commands with
'Help Menu'. EPROM firmware allows for future developments. ln
12O0|12OO Mode, Micro uses 'Packet' techniques to avoid collisions
and allows fast data transfer between COMMPAK Users.

Printer mode provides Serial
standard printer cable (available
Plugs into either CTL1 or CTL2,
For use with Atari/Commodore style joysticks.

MousE

-

catt for detaits.

MICRACLE SYSTEMS LTD

arc Tnde Ma*s of

Prices include VAT and carriage

oNtY f379

tOW INSTANT PACKAGE OUOTES
Translorm boxfor 20 carts

........... t6

l0Microdrivecartridges+Trans|ormsb0x...........................................124
PRINTERS

Brother M1 009 (P)
Shinwa CPA80 (P)

SmithCoronaTP-1
Serial cable

.

t178 MannesmananTally MT80+ (P) t209
.. .. ... ..
. t21 I
Taxan KP81 0 (P) ..
.. ..
.. .. .. t299
(S). ........... t209 Quen Data lScps daisywheel (P) t269
.................
. .

. .. ..

.

(S)........................

. . . .

. ..

f10

.t29

Parallel interlace (P)...
Please call for lowest prices 0n most printers

MONIT0RS (cables included)
Microvitec CUB

1

451lDQ3.

. .

.. ..

.

.

1254

13 BEECHWOOD ROAD, UPLANDS,
SWANSEA SA2 OHL

EI}:H:"

QL BARGAINS
t8

Philips V7001 hi-res monochrome

M0DEMS Please call Commpak

}El

t92

???

Dick Meadows
INTRODUCTION TO
SUPERBASIC ON
THE STNCLAIR QL
with foreword by Nigel Searle,
a

Sinclair Research Ltd
Explains SuperBASlC to both the newcomer to
programming and the programmer unfamiliar with
SuperBASlC. Covers features of SuperBASlC, ideas and
methods for programming, inputting and outputting
information, special functions, processing strings and

DISK DRIVES
MicroP1st.3.5"Drive + P.S. + Diskinterface720kformated
MicroP2nd.3.5"Drive ............ 1169 QLDisk1nterface

...................
...................

COMMPAK DATA. Prices include

COMMPAK DATA

SINCI./.IB Besearch Ltd

G0MPUTER (JS)

to

VAT & p&p. Allow 14.days for delivery.

Sinclair and AL

Avondale Workshops
Woodland Way,
Kingswood
BRISTOL BS15 1OL
Tel= (o2721 603871 x 21O

.....................

function

Please send for details or phone 0792 473697.

Make cheques/PO's payable

with cheque to:

4 Microdrive carts

Centronics conversion. Uses

Comes complete with instructions. Simple QL Terminal Emulation
software available FREE if microdrive supplied, else f2.

Please contact your computer dealer or send your order

0t

to

at t15 inc.) Modem 'Log'

copies 300 Baud line data to printer.

*4

=gar-aff:

2OO

On board

* Connects up to 2 expansion cards to OL.
ldeal for RAMpack and DISC interface combination.
*

1

{6.95 paper

1299
1113

Computamate3.5"Dual720kx720kc0mpletesystem........................... t529
Computamate5.15"Dual720Kx720Kcompletesystem................,........l52S
ComputamateQLDiskinterface......... ....................... t149
SOFTWARE

PsionChess...........................t16 Ta|entWest............................tl6
Ta|ent2ku1.............................f16 iiletacomco-Assembler...........t36
BCPL . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . t54
SinclairCashTrader..................t54

Lisp . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . t54
Sinc|air01T001kit....................t22
Sinclair0LTouch'N'G0.............t22 Sinclair0LAssembler...............t34
* ProjectPlanner * Entrepreneur * DecisionMaker * lntegratedAccounts
.

to HCB l7-21 Conway Street, London WIP

6JD

Please send me........ copy/ies of INTRODUCTION TO
SUPERBASIC ON THE SINCLAIR QL (SBN: 09 158951 7)
at f6.95 each POST FREE in the UK.
I

enclose my cheque/postal order for {.............. made
to Hutchinson Computer Publishing.

payable

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Bryn Cottage, Peniel, Carmarthen, Dyfed, SA32 7DJ.
Tel: (0267) 231246 for assistance anytime!!!

please add { I .00 per copy

for overseas orders
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computer can be disastrous")
and details atinordinate
length everything that could
conceivably go wrong,
especially the mistakes that
can lead to the loss

AsQL horizons broaden, so
does its associated literature

-

NickyTreveft explores this

widerappeal.
The QL usermanual mightbe
comprehensive and packed
with information and detail,
but Stepen Morris thinks it

might also bewilderthe new

QL ownerwho has never
touched a computer before. So
just for novice (and nervous
users), he has writtenGetting
To

Know Your Sinclair QL,

published by Duckworth.
This is a sort of 'pre-manual'
manual which sets out to make
the reader aware ofthe uses
and potential of computers,
de-mystifying the concepts and
jargon along the way. It takes
you carefully through the
whole process of getting

started, from unpacking the
boxes and getting the
microdrive out ofits sleeve to
taking care ofthe key"board.

ofa

cartridge full ofdata and hours
of painstaking work. AU highly
alarming, but it is meant to be,
and too manybooks and
manuals leave you to find this
sort ofthing out for yourself.
Towards the end, the
spotlight is turned on software.
A couple ofchapters on
programming and languages,
and software applications (the
Psion family), attempt to put
you in the picture without
duplicating the manuals.
Again, a thoughtful approach
for the novice.
This is a well-written and
well thought-out little book for
the beginner which mostly
succeeds in fillingthe holes it
perceives in the standard

documentation, andis
probably worth its f7.95 cover
price.

Artificial lntedace?
QL computing doesn't have to

be all business and games.

can, for example, always
dipping a toe into the

You

try

fascinating world of Artifrcial
Intelligence as perceived by
Tim Hartnell in his latest work

It's real nuts and bolts stuff
on the subject, Exploring
which tells you literally
A rt ific ial I nte llig ence O n Y o ur
everythingyou ever wanted to Sinclair QL , published by
know about coming face to face Interface and priced at f6.95.
(if you find yourself thinking,
with a computer for the first
time.
funny, that title rings a bell,
What is particularly likeable then you've probably come

about the book is the way it
ranges itself so emphatically
on the side ofthe user. lt is
cautious, for example, about
recommendingthe QL in the
first place. The QL, it says,
offers a sound investment for
anyone thinking ofbuying a
business computer who lacks
previous experience of
computers, but "whether it can
become truly useful in the
business world is yet to be
seent'.

The computer's good and bad
points are ruthlessly dissected
and alljargon is expurgatednot even'hardware'and

'software'escape.
Perhaps best of all, the book
makes no bones about the
dangers oftrusting to a

computer ("relying on the
54lQL User/May 1985

across the same book tailored

for another computer. That is,
a slight change to the front
cover and modified program

listings).

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is
vast, sprawling and at times
controversial area of study
a

which has been around for
decades and only recently

caught the imagination ofthe
business world. Now home
users have a chance tojoin in,
and there's a great deal of
entertainment to be gained - it
can't really be put higher than

readable and quite painless,
with the emphasis ori games,

which are usedto demonstrate
the AI techniques discussed.
There's a lot oflight-hearted
discussion ofthe concepts of
learning and reasoning- don't
look for heavy philosophy or

moral reflections - all heavily
laced with the background and
history ofserious AI research,
and conscientiously annotated
with references to major works
and theses.

Programs such as TicTac
and Syllogyhelp showhow
computers can'learn' and
'reason', to an extent, and
there are versions ofthe
famous trail-blazing Shrdlu,

theprogramwhich

manipulates building blocks
(here called Blockworld). The
inevitable Eliza-clone, called
Doctor, is also included and
claimed to be one of the most
complete ever published in
BASIC (or to be more precise
the QL's SuperBasic).

Thewayinwhicha
computer can be taught to
search for and assess various
related options, and decide on
the best course ofaction, is
demonstrated by a long and
tortuous program called
Snickers, a sort ofcut-down
checkers.
No book on Artificial
Intelligence would be complete
without a look at Expert
Systems, a fast-developing
offshoot from AI which is
finding favour in the business
world. Sure enough, we are
referred to the well-known,
highly successful Dendral
program which is used
worldwide to work out facts
about molecular structures.
Unfortunately, the program
listings provided to show off
expert system techniques are
frivolous and disappointing.
This book is indeed all about
having fun. You get a rapid,
sweeping and easily digestible

introduction to a highly

complex but engrossing topic,

with plenty

of amusing
programs to try out, but not
muchmore. Nothingis
that- from working through
explored to any great depth,
books like this and
and there is a lot left out - like
experimenting at a superficial
the importance of
level with some ofthe concepts. programming languages such
So what do you get for your
as LISP and PROLOG, which
f6.95? Like all of Mr Hartnell's can be highly effective in the
books, this one is highly
building of systems to'learn'

and make deductions. But
anyone new to the subject is
sure to be hooked.

AilAtC
With the release of 'C'
compilers for the QL (GST et
al), keen programmers casting
about for information on the
subject could try, in the
absence ofbooks devoted to C
on the QL, two rather
heavyweight guides from

PrenticeiHall.
TheC Progranlming
L ang uag e by Brian Kernighan
and Dennis Ritchie, priced at a
staggering f22.95 (it's not even
hard-backed), can at least
boast the experience ofthe
man who created C (Denise
Ritchie) and implementedit on
the Unix operating system on

includes a chapter on software

development.
less

exhorbitantly priced -

it

costs f15.95.

Be Prepared
The book -Log ic , Algebra and
Dotobasesby Peter Gray is
even more specialised.
Published by Ellis Horward at
f9.95, it "examines the

applictions oflogic
programming and applicative
programming to database
through the database query
languages". Quite so.
This is aimed at students,
postgraduates and
programmers who want to
know more about database
query languages, but anyone

r s.r$.
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nterested in logic and logic-

based programs should frnd it
of'use. In particular. there is a
great deal about the so-called

frfth generation programmin g
language PROLOG, and the
book's extensive discussion of
logic, inference and list
processing frlls in some ofthe
holes left by introductory books
like Tim Hartnell's Artifrcial
Intelligence series.
The style might be academic,
but for an academic book on
logic the tone is pleasantly

informal. To make much sense

q

ofthe content you would need a
a
certain amount of knowledge
r'l
of a language like Pascal,
which can manipulate records.
l:l
F
It would also help ifyou had
cl
some grounding in logic; the

Digital Equipment
Corporation's PDP-11

Brian Kernighan and Dennis
Ritchie assume some

computers.

familiarity with basic

generally considered to
be a general-purpose language
which is not tied in to any
particular application. At first
glance it does not appear to
have a great deal going for it,
yet it is proving increasingly
popular with professional
programmers. Its lack of
restrictions, and above all the
fact that it is highly portable,
have won it widespread favour.
C is

BoLhTheC Progromming
Lang uage, and Learning to
Program ln C, by Thomas
PIum, set out to show you how
to program in C. They do it in a
remarkably similar way. Both,
for example, start with a
t u torial -sty)e introduction:

programming concepts like
variables, loops and functions,
but Thomas Plum presupposes
no programming experienc'e at
all.
Next, both books look at the
features ofC, covering them in
much the same order and even
numbering and subdividing
the chapters in the same way.
There are chapters on data
types, operators and
expressions. followed by
statements and control flow,
functions, pointers and arrays.
The C Programming Language
additionally looks into input
and output and the Unix
System interface, while
Learning to Program in C

helps to make your choice,
to P rogram in C is
Perhaps it simply goes to
show how like-minded are the
followers of C.
The two volumes share one

Learning

other important underlyi n g
assumption - that the reader
has access to Unix-based DEC
PDP-II minicomputers (costing
many thousands of pounds).
These are not books intended
for home users. Thomas Plum
aims to turn the reader into a

"competent programmer in a
real software environment".
Having said that. there is
still a great deal of information,
presented in a practical way
through actual programs, for
anyone seriously interested in
getting to grips with the C
programming language. If it

book includes an introduction
to the Predicate Calculus and
the Lambda Calculus, which is
best understood ifyou at least
knowwhatthey are.
There is, however, some

explanation oflogic
programming, followed by
applicative programming and
its development to functional
programming, which is
contrasted with methods used
in languages like COBOL. Two
classic database models are
described (relational and
Codasyl), and all the database
query examples used are based
on the same database - World
Cup football matches - to point
out the similarities and
differences between
languages.
Ifyou're interested in logic,
and in relating logic to
database query, this could be

foryou.
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GoDE

signifying the use of wordlong operands once more.

The source is again

obtained using absolute
long addressing, and the
destination is a data regis-

ter. Notice how the

Adam Denningturns his attention

to some 68000 prac{icalities
and details modes of address.
One of the most important concepts

we have to grasp is that of the

addressing mode. This describes the
way in which the processor accesses
the data it manipulates, and it's a
general rule that the more addressing modes a processor supports, the
more versatile it is. The 68000 supports a wide variety, as you would
expect for such an advanced design.
To meet the first few addressing
modes, we'll write a little program to
add two numbers (okay, it's not much
fun, but it does lead the way).
If the two numbers we want to add
are stored in memory locations
$20000 and $20002, th6n we could
write our program to add the two
together like this:

MOVE.W
ADD.W
MOVE.W

$20000,D1
$20002,D1

D1,$20004
What have we done here? The frrst

instruction is a MOVE - and we
know that it moves data from one
place to another. The next part pfthe
instruction (.W) signifres that we

want to move a word of data (16 bits).
Where does this data come from and
where is it moved to?
The two operands after the mnemonic give the clues to those questions. The first operand, $20000, is
known as the source, as this is where
the 68000 will get the data from. The
second operand, D1, must therefore
be the destination. We can see that
the destination is data register D1,
but what exactly does the number
'$20000' refer to in the source specification? Well, assuming that the use
of 520000 in the MOVE instruction
refers to the contents ofthat address.
\\rhether we used the address as the
source or the destination, using it in

this form in a MOVE instruction
always refers to the conlents of the
address, not the physical value ofthe
address itself.
This is commonly referred to as
absolute addressing, since $20000 is
an 'absolute' address (meaning that it

is not an offset from anything really means

memory location $20000).
The next instruction on our program is an ADD, with the prefix'.W'
$20000
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des-

tination register is D1, just
as it was in the previous
instruction. You rnay
think this will overwrite
the value we've just moved
there. Yes it will, but in a
way which is totally predictable and under our
iontrol. The ADD instruction takes the value specifred by the destination
(which is the value we've
just moved into Dl from
location $20000), adds the
value obtained from the
source, and puts the result
back into the destination.
This means two instructions have added our two
numbers together and left
the result in D1. We need
some way of storing the
result, so that we can look
at it later, and use another
MOVE instruction to put
it into memory location
$20004. Notice how this
move uses exactly the
opposite operations to our
previous one - the source
is found using data register direct addressing, and
the destination is found

usin

g absolute

long

addressing.

So now we have the
result of our addition in
location $20004, but it

isn't much use to us stuck
up there. We need some
way of looking at it, and
the only way of doing this
at the moment is to call the
code from SuperBasic. In
order to do this, we need to observe
certain rules dictated by the SuperBasic interpreter. These tell us that
data register D0 is used as an error
return register, which means that it
must be zero on return to Basic to
return correctly.
There are lots of ways of setting a
register to zero: we can use ihe
special instruction CLR which does
just that (CLR.L D0), or we can take
the value of the register away from
itself and put the result back into the
register (SUB.L D0,D0), or we can
use a useful little instruction called
MOVEQ which only applies to data
registers. This mnemonic stands for
tmove quick', and it allows us to put

any value between 0 and gFF into a
d.ata register in one quick instruction. We must be aware of certain
facts, thoqgh. MOVEQ'sign -extends'
the number we put into the data
register, which means that anv positive S-bit number (ie, between-$00
and $7F (0 and 127) is put into the
entire 32 bits of the data resister as
iust that value, while any ilegative
8-bit numbers (ie, between g8-0 and
$FF (-128 and -1t cause all the bits
from bit 8 to bit 31 to be set to 1.
making gFF become $FFFFFFFF.
$FE become $FFFFFFFE and so on.
Usingl\{OVEQ to put 0 into D0, then,
actually sets all 32 bits of D0 to 0.
Our final addition program now
looks like this:
MOVE.W
$20000,D1
ADD.W
$20002,D1
MOVE.W
D1,$20004
MOVEQ
#0,D0

RTS
Notice how we put a '#'before the 0 in
MOVEQ;this says that we are using

the number zero rather than the
contents of address zero. This is

known as immediate addressing, as
the number to be used immediately
follows the instruction in memory.
To be able to use our program, we
need to put the machine code numbers representing these instructions
into memory, and also to POKE our
numbers to be added into memorv.
This program will do the iob:
1OO

RESTORE

110 addr
120

:

131078

FOR a : 0 TO 20 STEP
READ n: POKE W addr

2:

*

&rh

130 REPeat loop
140 INPUT#O; 'First number:' Inl
150 INPUT#O;'Second number:'

ln2

160 POKE_W 131072,n1: POKE_

W 13L074,n2
170 CALL addr

180 PRINT#0;'Result is:' IPEEK_

w (131076)
190 END REPeat loop
200 DATA 12857,2,0 : REMark
MOVE.W $20000,D1
210 DATA 53881,2,2 : REMark
ADD.W $20002,D1
220 DATA L3249,2,4 : REMark
MOVE.W Dl, $20004
230 DATA 28672,20085: REMark

MOVEQ #0,D0;RTS
Try entering different numbers, even
negative ones, for n1 and n2, and see
if you can explain all the different
results you get. You'll f'rnd that most
things are sensible, and any that
don't appear so at first can always be
explained if we go back to two's
complement numbers. Also, remember that we are adding words, so each
number, including the result, is held
in 16 bits.

-

Next nonth more illustratiye programs
and a look at QDOS to see how it can be
handled using machine code.
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t*"-.rFREE

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED SAME DAY
SELLING PRINTERS SINCE ,1980 I

with oll Printers. QL users Printers Guide. Getting the besl

from your printer is not eosy

!

We supply a FREE Bookletwith allprinters which explains howto
obtain all the features available on your printer. Without this you
could waste many hours. Buy else where and you'll pay far more
and get far less.

DISK DRIVES

DOT MATRIX

DOT MATRIX PLUS NEAR LETTER OUALITY
MONITORS

DAISY WHEEL

COLOUR PRINTERS

QL COMPUTER DESK
Throw away those silly little feet from Sinclair! Support your QL at
recommended slope. Allows {ull access to MDVs and sockets. Soft rest for
wrist. Matching black finish. !1 1.00 all inclusive by post.

THREE 1tl(l% MACHINE CODE, FULL GRAPHIC,
VERY FAST MOVING, ARCADE STYLE GAMES

'

1. Merry Muncher

2. Fie Tower
3. Advance lnvaders

BROOMSPRING

99 Broomspring Lane, Sheffield. Tel: 0742 737000

BLAIN SOFTWARE
HI.RES SCREEN DUMP FOR YOUR OL
*

DEVELOPED BY LOTUS-SOFT
New enhanced version 2.0 with windowing facility

Features:

*

Epson

or

compatible printdrs.

*

*

100% 68000

* Free Hexpoke program. * Links in with QDOS
and SuperBasic (new Keyword added).
USER DEFINABLE PRINTING WINDOW & PRINTER POSITION *

machine code.

*

*

Loaded

as

resident procedure.

*

* Full error

messages.

Positron Computing, 15 Central Precinct, Llanelli,
Dyfed, SA15 1YF. Tel:0554 759624 (SAE for details

T;ack your shares with "SToCKMARKET MANAGER" ltom Portfolio Software
Facilities include: r Simple entry of purchases, sales, prices etc. ' Port
folio valuation - analysed by inv6stment type-comparison of performance
aoainst market. r Calculation of% return on each investment. . Assessment
of Capital Gains Tax liability. . Handles all investment types, including
Traded Options.
PO Box No. 15,

(

p&p

London SW1

1

5RP

SBUTILBACKUP

No

of copies

tr
tr

leading the waY with QL software
(t9.00)

the last word rn Basic programming- utilitres

(tg.oo) -Possibly
nddpendent, fast and reliable backup to/from Mdv

-nn
Disk.

featured terminal package.
comprenensrve character qelerator.
l\ilany dxtra teatures and procedures to add lo SLperBasic.
SuperBasic Diary package.
l\4il version for lhe 0L s qraph'cs ts lhe preniesl to

CHARGEN
SBEXTBAS
QLDTARY

QLLTFE

-A
-A
-A

DATABOSS

(110.50)

user definable
-A special
versi0n

(f10.50)

0r

ful

(s12.50)
(110.00)
(16.oo)
(110.50)
(16.00)

MAILBOSS

INVESTORS!

Pleasesend:"SToCKMaRKETMANAGER"ftrf3gg5incl
lnformation sheet please enclose SAE)
Na me

DATAMANAGEMENT
TERMTNAL

ESCAPE key function.
oNLY 89.9s tNC.
Send Cheque/PO/Access/Visa for t9.95 to:

Orders/Cheques to: PORTFOLIO SOFTWARE.

8 Berkeley Close, Staines, Middlesex, TW19 6ED

-Thrs
date.

-Alists.

Dalabale rn
-S-uperBasic
of DATAB0SS for handlig those mailing

you ever needed to.modi{y a file this is your proqram
QLFED (112.50)
'Think of an An mal' for Archive very
game
ANIMAL (110.50) -lf
-Anstructive.0f
PROJECT (t8.00) A fast, pretty 3D presentation of various equations.
(112.50)-AlilemanagementpackageforDsldMdv.Fastandeflective
FM

file conlrol.
All 1007o m/lanouaqe, multi-tasking unless SuperBasic is stated. Prices shown include VAT
& P/P, but add 11.99 per order tor a mdv cartridge.
Cheoues or P/Os to DataManagement:12 Larch Way, Haxby, Y0RK, Y03 8RU or
telephone (0904) 760351 (anytrme) ior our latest list, which is growing daily.
Have you wntten any good QL soltware. We are looking lor the best soflware and are
prepared to pay the best royalties.
0ur latest list and newsletter explains in much more detail. Write or phone now for your
c00v. We also have a number ol 'free bees' such as SCREENCOPY, NEATLIST,
DliiMAP, & FBEEMEM which are distributed with 0rders. However, send a cartridge and
a Iarge SAE and we wrll send coptes witrl your list and newsletter.
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Ilriues Uurt-Hlgh tupuritg loru tost
Ilislr llriues lor Qlund BBilllirrds
With so many disk drives on offer, choosing can be a somewhat confusing and difficutt exercise. On the surface they all seem to
perform and look the same. Of course that's not the case and what it atl boits down to at the end of the day is the data storage
reliability and the number of bytes of disk storage you get for every f spent.
Take the new range of professional 3.5 inch and 5.25 inch disk clrive systems from Micro P. They are dbsigneifor use with OL and
BBC Micros, housed in a rugged metal case, essential for screening from stray electrical fietds which can redu-ce data siorage reliabitity,
and have their own power supply so as not to drain precious power f rom your micro needed for other less sufficieni periphera'ls.

Mostimportantof all yougetinexcessof 4S2bytesof diskstorageperf fortheOLand2Sl bytesfortheBBC.
A further added bonus of the Micro P drives is that they are available in the new 3.5 inch format whic'h is undoubtedly

set to become the standard.
Not only do 3.5 inch drives take minimum space, quite often at a premium for the micro user, but they
also use easily transportable pocket sized media and are automaticallv protected from dust and

Micro

llliclo
BBC

with

P
PSU

5.25'400K DS4U80T
DBrvE r

oilur

t159*

rt1391

finger prints.
one of Europe's largest independant importers of peripherals and combined
with their in-house R&D and manufacturing facility you have the assurance of
professional after sales back-up. Combined with this you have peace of
mind that the drive is manufactured by the largest company in Japan, a
name synonymous with guality and reliability.

P are

Micro P - OL Disk Drive System
The custom designed interface card, which can be purchased,
separately, plugs directly into the OL's expansion port
and can support up to 4 f loppy disk drives giving
P
a total formatted capacity of 2.88 MBytes
BBC with PSU
.
of disk storage. lt also provides a range
3.5'?00K0S4ry807
of resident commands. Complete

llllsro

r8159*
ur rt1391

oRrvE

Micro

flllcro P

Ot

3.5" 720K
P

DRrvE

BBC Disk
Drive System
The drives, available
in a choice of 3.5 inch
or 5.25 inch, are based on the
standard multibus, same as the OL,
and connect directly to the BBC Micro r
fitted with the standard disk drive interface

I

tgg*

faci I ities,

disk & memory

editor,this

is a must

for any serious OL user.
The l/F card can also be conf igured to emulate microdrives
meaning that once data and progs.
have been backed up to disk there is no
need to re-conf igure. Utilising the disk drives
enhances the speed of use, e.g. Ouill takes only 6
seconds to load.
*Prices do not include VAT

dh

-@)Telephone.
Tick box for details of lnstant Credit up to flO00

Telephone Credit Card 0rders

ilf,lX',ili'r.,,,,ti

on werco me.

0pen Monday to Saturday

f7ffi

I enclose my cheque no. ..................................for f.............
Please charge my Access/Barclaycard No.

is a registered trade name
Keyaki is a trading name of Micro Peripherals Ltd

flllclo P
OL
5"J

Address.....

TRADE & EDUCATIONAL ENOUIRTES WELCOME

rt159*
DOUBLE DENSITY
DISK INTEBFACE

Name

Signature:

DS 807

o*'u"81391

-\
---\
To: Keyaki, Enterprise Hause,
44 Terrace Road, Walton-on-ihames
Surrey KTl2 2SD
Please supply the following:
D/Disk Drive I nterface @ fl 1 3.85........
Drive 1 -3.6'+PSIJ @ f|82.85........
Drive 2 - 3.5"
@ ft59.85........
.......off BBC Drive I -3.S"+PSU @t182.89........
.......off BBC Drive 1 - 3.5"
@ ft S9.B5 ........
.......off BBC Drive I - 5.25"+pSU @ f192.95........
.......off EBC Drive 2 - 5.25"
@ f|59.85........

Micro P

uuith PSU

systems come with a f ree
utilities disk. With
its superb
f ile

-

9.00 a.m. until 5.30 p.m.
instant credit,writtent details on request

EI
I
r/tst

-

I

Enterprise House 44 Terrace Road, Walton-on-Thames,
Surrey. KT12 2SD Tet: O9322 42777
OL

reglslered trade name of Slnclair Besearch Ltcl
OUI LL is a reqistered trade name of psion Ltcl

is a

ln return for a small administration charge lper program
- including a royalty
for the authorf, we will copy onto blank microdriveJany or all of the leaturei
prcgrams.
Each program will be a direc't copy of the published listing, or an extended
version ol that listing where the program in question was too long to print in
lull lprograms for which an abridged vercion has been published ire marked
with an asteriskl,
It must be stressed that we arc not selling the software itself, nor providing
any guarantee that it performs any particular function lthough we do check
every program that is to appear in QL UserJ, we are merely oflering a senice
to readers who wish to obtain QL llser pnrgrams on drive rather than by
typing them in straight from the page.
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OpusSuppliesLtd

0923777t55
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ComputamateData
Products
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sprite
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Sort

JVC

Printerland

0782 811711

0484 514105 1687875

Miracle Systems Ltd

Strong Computer Systems
0267 23t246
Microuitec,Philips

Printerland

Technomatic Ltd

15

!

rites may be

Feb
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nethod

Viglen Computer Supplies

Technology Research Ltd

01 843 9903

Zeal Marketing
0246208555

70
.tetak to create yw bspoke adventure

d t* e,s
'mrtat

078463547

TransformLtd

Ltd

089 283 4783

Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

Printers
Datasystems

Nimftire tire editq

Disk Systems
ComputamateData

01 482171t

Star

'54{tffitaheet-

Products

MicroPeripherals

0782817771

0256473232
Canon

ilo of programs ordered

Iotalcost

Compware
027058230r

0293 545630 t027 3 67 t863
Kaga, Epson, S mith C orona, :.0

Shinwa, M icroperipheral,

f

Quen-data,Juhi

Total sectorc
lmax

N

0484 514105 t687875
E p s on, B rothe r, Kaga,

ilo of drives sent

@

l{o of drives required

Juhi

f2.50each t.

Pluspostage&packing
TOTATT0BESENT
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QL UseA.
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teprints required
lany arlicle reprints
rcquired must be
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inclusive of post and packingl.
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ordereJ senaratelv
ordereri

Printerland
0484 514105t687875

Quest

04215 66488
rother, S hinw a, E p s on, Kag a, Strong Computer Systems
M annesman T ally, C arutn,
0267 231246
Daisystep, S mith C orona

Technomatic Ltd
01208L177

is

E pson, Kaga, J uhi, B rother

by the author. Neither can el User suppiy additional information
I
I about anyof the listings other than that originally-printed
in lhe magazine
'separateh

l-:

0256460748

B

to SUpp[y these Iistings

ontg nicrodrivel and accepts no liability for their operation

anon,

0267 231246

9... .......

I PIease copy onto microdrive the prcgrams above which I have indicated with
iI q gto-.s. I enclose a cheque/Pr0 to the value of f, .... . .... ... (made payabte to
|

Medic Data Systems Ltd
0256473232

C

Strong Computer Systems

0,75

CST
0223323302

MicroPeripherals

Printerland

2fi) per drivel

0484 5t4705t68787 5

Microuitec,Kaga

Microuitec, Philips

t1.00 Feb

027260387r

Sigma Research
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Care Electronics
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Microvitec PLC
02743900rt
Microworld Computer &
Video Centre
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prcdw a vwtile

manipulated

Andy

Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Brother, Epson, Canon,
Daisystep

072081177
contents ol
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MBS Data Efficiency

Viglen Computer Supplies
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ffide lavwite
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aype gw

pacman

the lamMs

01 951 1848

f1.m

Animation f2.00 Apr

lBl

Size
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spa@ invade9
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3Dscapes
3D Surta@

Williams & Holliday
The.b6b d ut 9fl6 prqrammiog sics

E

User,.Priorv Court,
Farringdon Lane, EClR 3AU.

Monitors
CitadelProducts Ltd
044260155
Kaga

I

hqmmbh

I

hardware or supplying QL

software and would like to be
included within this directory,
just send details to 'QL User
Reference Chart', Dept SE, QL

fl

_

0

G

Ifyou or your coinpany are
currently manufacturing

Listed below are plograms which have appeared as listings inside Ql User,
Each entry includes a brief description, the author's name, approximate size
in mdv sectors and the price.
to f5 dependent upon the size ol the program and
- hices -range from
the time it takes to copy onto microdrive.
To the right of each program entry is a small box, which you should mark
with a bold cross if you want to order that program,
Once you_have put a crcss next to all the pr6grims you wish to have copied
onto microdrive, simply complete the rest ofthe ordeiform and send it aiong
with you Pt0/cheque AND BTANK FORMATTED DRTVE to:
Q! U"e., MICRODRIVE flCHANGE, Priory Gourt,
30-32 Farringdon Lane, EC1R 3AU.
lf you wish us to supply the drive, please add an extra f2.50 for every drive
required and mark the order form appropriately,

R

f ach month this direoory is
Eifffi:,XTl,T,l?L-,,,",

fiaach
at iieactr

J

Twickenham Computer
Centre
01 891 4991

Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

Modems
CompakData
13 Beechwood Road, Uplands,
Swansea

Medic Data Systems Ltd

Quichsoft 11 Joystich

0256 460748

Strong Computer Systems

Management Science Ltd
17 West Hill, London

0267 231246

QLCase

Power International

Publishers
Adder

Memory Expansion
Eprom Services

0705 756715

0223277050

Mains spike eliminator

Century

0532 667183

SigmaResearch

014344247

2Sl Coldhams Lane,
Cambridge

Collins

JoystichAdaptor
Sinclair Research

Duckworth

0276 686100

Granada

Medic Data Systems Ltd
025652703

PCMLLtd
037267282t68631
QL+ RAM cards

Quest

Power Supplies

0421566488

TransformLtd (DeptQL)

SimplexDataLtd

089 283 4783
QL D ust C oue r, M ic rod riue

01 575 7531

Extras
Action Computer Supplies
01 903 3921
Mains spike eliminator

Eidersoft
0t478t297

(Sunshine f,,6.95)

QuantumTheory

01 940 7070

San, Katan & Rockman

(Century f5.95)

014853484

QlSuperBasic

Torquay

Sinclair Research

QLCashTrader

ComputerOne
022386216
P

ascal, F orth, Assembler,

Typing Tutor, Monitor

Digital Precision
Manor Road, London E17
5RY (mail order)
QL Sprite Generator, QL Super
91

01 493 7070

(MicroPress {6.95)

Hutchinson

QL Assembly Language

Programming

01 387 2811

StorageBox,RS2S2 lead

Interface

Opie
(McGraw

Viglen Computer Supplies

9-11 Kensington High Street,

London

QL Games Compendium

01 843 9903

Hartnell

McGrawHill

Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Printer peripherals

062823437

(Interface f,5 .95 )

MicroPress

TheQLBookof Games
Hurley & Virgo
(MicroPress {6.95)

0892 39606

MelbourneHouse

Sinclair Research

04425853r

0276 686100

Sunshine

QL E ntrepreneur, OL P roj ect
Planner, QL Deci#6n Maher

0'J.437 4343

Strong Computer Systems
0267 231.246

TDISoftwareLtd
0272742796

Introduction to SuperBasic
ontheSinclairQL
(Hutchinson {6.95 )

@

with the Sinclair QL

Book Titles
68000 Assembly Language
Programming
Kane, Hawkins, Levanthal

TR Computer Systems
093924621

QLGamesmaster

QLPayroll
Games

Digital Precision
91

ManorRoad, London E17

5RY(mailorder)

Ilarcourt

QL SuperBachgammon

Sinclair Research

Eidersoft

QLTourh'n'go
Metacomco

D,74787291

0272 42878r
Assembler, BCPL, Lisp

Meadows

USCD Pascal, U SCD Fortran,
A duanced D euelopment T oolhit

GST Computer Systems
QL Assembler,6SK-OS,
c compiler

Hill {12.95)

Printer stand, dishs,disk driue

Monitor

0954 81991

,

Wilson

Prentice/Hall
Accountancy Software of

Spottiswoode
(Century f,8.95t

The Working Sinclair QL
Lawrence

01 940 6064

Utility Prcgrams

QLAbacus

QLArt
GamesWorkshop
01 965 3713

(O

sbornel M cGraw H

Heller
entury

Co

mmunicatio ns

{7.95)
Get More from the Epson

Printer
Curran

(Collinsf7.95)
AQLCompendium
Gandoff & Kinge

(Addison-W esley f,7.95 )

MicroAPL

D-Day

0r6220395
Positron Computing

Printerland

QLHandbook
Hartnell
(Interface f7.95)

0484 513105/687875

0554759624
Hi-res ScreenDurnp

PsionChess

Professional & Business

Printerland

077239408

Lewis
(Collins t7.95)

Psion

Uses of the QL

0484514L05t687875

PsionChess

Meta,comco Assembler

BASIC Programming on the

Sinclair Research

Psion

0276 686100

QL
Cryer& Cryer

01 723 9408/0553

PsionChess

(PrenticelHaU {,7.95)

Quill, Abacus , Easel, Archiue

Talent Computer Systems

Quest

04r5522728

QuickQLMachine
Language

Lost King dom of ZKU L,

04215 66488

T he

Business Accounts

WEST,GraphiQL

.95 )

QLQuill

Simon & Spottiswoode
(Century f,7.95)

ill f 1 9.50 ) QLEasel

Ewbank,James & Gee
(Collins f7.95)
Understanding the 68000
(C

Gandoff
(Hutchinson f6

Giles
(Melbourne House f7 .95 )

Spottiswoode
(Century f.7.95)

QLSuperBasic

Berk

(Granadaf,,6.95)

Assembly Language

Programrning on the
Sinclair QL
Pennell

(Sunshinef7.95)

Developing Applications on

theSinclairQL

Grace
(Sunshine f6.95)

Artificial Intelligence on the
SinclairQL
Brain & Brain

(Sunshinef6.95)
Desk-Top Computing with

theSinclairQL

Miles
(Hutchinson f,6.95)

Introducing the Sinclair QL
Marshall

(Hutchinson t6.95)

Word Processing with the

SinclairQL
O'Reilly

(Hutchinson. f,6.95 )
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BUSI

QDISC PRICES FALL

DIUL

f,omputer Traininq
A progromme of linked courses.
lntroductory & Advonced Applicotions.
044 282 7302

High speed resident m/c functions and procedures
SORT integers/Floating/Strings. Like lightning sort 1000
random FP no's.1.3 secs.
FILE LD/SV/RH/SH/SZMNiASC/DEC/H E)vH EAP/H EAP-DA

'1500 lines o{ fully documented assemblv code.
MORE + MORE + MORE + MoRE + MoRE + MORE

FILEDUMP

File handling utitity.

5"ors.2s"36oKsystem t;335

3.5"or5.25"720Ksystem

1529

QDISC l/F.alone f 149. Ten 5.25" disks in ptastic case t29.95
QDISC Systems"include,p0wersupply,allcables.typesetmanual,VAT&delivery
Telephone for prices of MEDIC DATASYSTEMS eL Disc Drives
lvlicrovitec CUB with cable .. . .. .. . .
Microdrive 4 packs in wallet .. .. 19.99
ZkulorWestAdvenlures.............tl9 ADDERMacroAssembler
t34.95
PsionChess..........................119 lvletacomcoAssembler..
.139.95
0LArtGraphicsDesign ........ .
C0mpulerOneAssembler. . .. !29.95
SinclairToolkit........
.......t24.55 ComputerOneMonilor.. . !24.95

.

.
.
.

!15.95

95 HtSOFtMONQL .....t24.9s
.f15.95 C0mpwareTo0lkit...............114.95
ComputerOne F0RTH ........ .. 139.95 C0mputerOne pasca| ...... .... 139.95
SinclairCashTrader....... .....t69

0LSerialCable................

All prices rnclude VAT and delivery
57 REPTON DRIVE
HASLINGTON, CREWE CW.I 1SA
TEL: (0270) 582301

LOAD/FtND/CHANGE/

MODIFY/SAVE/PR|NT/ABS/|NFORM etc ,80 files in memory
at once. ,500 lines of code.
Both progs professionally produced and documented. For
object code + fully documented source listing send your
cartridqe + GBP 9.95 or USD 11.50 fo:
T:mi SOFTFONId, Suvikuja sel i, o2i ioetpoo 1 2, Fintand.

i.li

t349

1265

POST, TR NG, HERTS. I]P23 4BR.

+

3

SPACE

TREK

A real-time text adventure set in the distant future. Navigate and explore the

galaxy, seeking out and boarding alien spacecraft while trading wjth lriendly
planets for weaponry and supplies.

!7.99 inc. p&p and full documentation.
New GRAPHICS VERSION now availabte, stiil onty f7.99 or e9.99 for both.

JOYSTICKS FOR OL
Plugs straight into control port 1 or 2.
NEEDS NO INTERFACE OR ADAPTER - f7.99 each or f15 for two.
Add 50p p&p.
Two joysticks plus C_ONCENTRATION (an addictive 1-4 player game) on
microdrive cartridgeforonlyf23.g5 inclusive. Game onlyi flb.giinclusive

Send to: COMPUTER SUPPLTES
146 Church Road, Boston. Lincs. PE21 0JX.

WDutilities(llpl)

FOR THE QL:
(C10on5.2S Disc)

lmproved version tor the CSI/Computadate Ftoppy Disc System. Teated with duat disc6
and four extra microdrives. more than 1 00 files on a dlsc withoul overllowing screen and
backed-up with one command. The FAST way to move your (unprotectedisoftware on
and off disc! State 40 or 80 track when ordering.
WD Utilities
([7.50 on Microdrive)
Up to 60 file,s for one-screen DlBectory, one-key LOAD, pRINT or COpy (namesake6
qlole-q9q), Prune old files to release space (one key DELETES a tite). E;sy muttjple
FORMATting lor extra reliability. Tmlkit to make dateb. numbered modutes rri progrim
developmenl. Control 6 exlra microdrives (add on Spectrum ones)l

(3rded)

Re|Ql(lsted)

(El asanextra,e3atoneldiscormdv])
100+ useful QL references in ABCHTVE file.

Prices include postage in Europe.
WDSoftware, Hilltop, St Mary. Jersv. Tel: (0534) 81392

QL FORTH
Full implementation ot 7g-STANDARD FORTH with double number
extensions. FORTH is much faster than BASIC and uses less memory.
System includes a full screen editor, QDOS calls, QL graphics, utililies and
many extensions to the standard. All features documented.
!15 from:

R. E. Jackson, 15 Edgehill, Llanfrechfa, Cwmbran,
Gwent NP44 8UA

Ptove to your friends that youl computer is really useful.
Plan the garden or thc house with our data banks and programs
on shrsbs and house plants.- ONLY €l 1.95

Shrub bank and planner Ell.95
House plant bank and planner Ell.9S
Name ..... ...........
Addr€ss
Postcode
Fq detaits or payment by credit card Oq| 42322t

7o! SuperPlant Software, Ltangeitho, Tregaron, West Wales, Sy2S 6Oy

62lQL User/May 1985

Cheque or P.O. to:

Qryansoft, 164 Vicarage Road, Morriston, Swansea

546 6DT.

(Orders dealt with promptly)

* *

FANTASIA ADVENTURE

* *

An onginal and demanding lext adventure ,or the OL set tn an unoredrctable
and dang_erous world of anclent citres. complex cave systems and harsh

deserts. Features include:
O 200 + locations, a detailed descnptrons, a save/restore oame facility.
areal-time problems. Oa help feaiure. Ocomprehens,velnstructions,
O hinl sheet on receipt of a s.a.e. ALL THIS FOFi ONLy 18.50 (p&p tree).
Send cheque/postal order to:

S.B. SOFTWARE, 20 ST. NICHOLAS ST., DISS, NORFOLK

Terminal Emulator with f ile
transfer & VT52 emulation

115.00

68000 Assembler/Editor
t12.95
3 Games on 1 cartridge-sprite
t4.95
Shooting (M/Code), Lander (M/Code),
Moon landing

Cheques, P.O.s fo; QCODE, 42 Swinburne Road,
Abingdon, Oxon OX14 2HD.
or tel: 0235 28359 any time

POWER

Af YOUR FINGERTIPS FROM COTNPUTER ONE
PASCAL

g3g.g5

Computer One PASCAL is o powerful implementotion of this clossic progromming longuoge.
Produced specificolly for the QL, this pockoge provides o professionol ond highly educotionql
progromming syslem. Complete wilh comprehensive 100 poge monuol, this is the ultimote
longuoge pockoge thot no QL enthusiost con do without.
FEATURES: * Full screen editor * QL grophics ond sound extensions
* Exomple progroms * Complete 100 poge User Guide * Produce stond-olone progroms
* Full implemenioiion close to ISO-stondord * Typicolly l5 x foster thqn BASIC

FOR.TH

S3g.g5

A full implementotion of the lotest FORTH-83 stondord with full integi'otion to QDOS. This
compiled longuogeruns very fosl ond qllows you lo produce fosl mochine code opplicolion
progroms for your QL.
FEATURES: * FORTH-83 system * Forth screen ediior * 1O0-poge monuol
* Produce stond-olone progroms * QL-grophics ond sound extenslons
* Exomple FORTH progrqms * FORTH mocro'ossembler
* Multitosking extensions with mony powerful feotures

ASSEMBLER f 29.95

NEW:

Now inctudes FREE tinker
COMPUTER ONE Assembler is o comprehensive ossembler progrom toolkit comprising o full
68008 ossembler ond full screen editor. This is o professionol multitosking ossembler ond is
written in mochine code for speed ond compoclness.
FEAIURES:
68008 Assembler Full syntox checking
Full screen editor
Assembler linker
lnlegroies to Poscol ond Superbosic
Comprehensive User A4qnuo[
INCLUDE file focility
Fuil ossembler listing

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

MONITOR 924.95

tsf.e5

*

when purchosed wirh theAslernbtell

The Computer One MONITOR is o powerful multitosking, multi-window debugging monitor. The
MqNlTOR is on involusble soffwore tool for onyone developing soffwo,re for the QL ond is

ideo|foruseinconiunclionwiththeComputeroneAssemb|er.:.:..
FEATURES:

*

Memory disossembly ond disploy

*

Troce code in RAM or ROM

* Breokpoints ond wotchpoints * Full chonnel monogement * User defined screen loyoul
* Sef ond disploy registers * Aller memory * Move ond seorch memory * Full iob control
* Abilitv to monilor severol iobs simultoneouslv

t ',

[YrP'tNG TUTOR

r-

',,' ,,,,,j

comPuter 1NE

SCIENCE PARK, MILTON ROAD,CAMBRIDGE

Nome
Address

Signed

Tick Order

tt

n
l

Meihod of Poymenl-

by cheque or P.O. (no cosh) ond mode
poyoble to COMPUTER ONE, or by chorge c ord.
Access Cord No.

Totol omouni

I

enclosed wilh order
Credit cord soles: UK buyers only
Pleose ollow 28 doys for delivery

zwt,

fQ* Lqst -tiocdoo", oP
Explore the ancient dwelling-place of
the Dwarves-where the Wizard guards
the last precious secret.
A classic and complex text adventure
with hundreds ol locations and a huge
vocabulary. Set in real-time with traps,
tasks, puzzles and mazes - and a special
note-pad feature to aid you.

"the quality ol the game is superb"
Micro Adventurer

PRICE

t19.95
+ sop postage and packing

WES$

You are on the track of a notorious gang
of bank robbers who have gone to ground
near an abandoned mining town deep in

lndian territory" Yourtask-to outwit and
outgun the robbers, collect as much loot as
possible and piece together clues on how to

escape.
A demanding and exciting text adventure
forthe experienced games-player, using over
200 words and as many phrases. There are
over 130 locations to search - not all of them
easytofind. Events happen in real-time
outside your control - lndians charge,
rattle-snakes slither past and robbers appear
and shoot atyou. How long can you survive?

PRICE

lg.g5

+ 50p postage and packing

(Also on CBM 64, BBC & Etectron)

E;I1EilT

COMPUTEF] SYSTEMS

CURRAN BUILDING, 101 STJAMES ROAD, GLASGOWG4ONS
24 HOUR CREDITCARD HOT-LINE 041-5522128

